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The effect of sodium nitrite (NaNO2), sodium erythorbate, sodium chloride (NaCl)
and organic acid salts (potassium lactate and sodium diacetate) on C. perfringens spore
germination and outgrowth in ham was evaluated. The research was divided in two parts.
The first experiment consisted of potential C. perfringens spore germination and
outgrowth in ham containing combinations of NaNO2 (0, 50, 100, 150 or 200 ppm) and
sodium erythorbate (0 or 557 ppm) during cooling. This experiment included the
evaluation of residual nitrite levels as affected by temperature (heat shock at 75°C for 20
min and subsequent cooling from 54.4°C to 4.4°C within 15 h), storage time (3 and 24 h
at 5°C) and sodium erythorbate concentration. Inhibition of C. perfringens spore
germination and outgrowth was observed after 3 h of ham preparation in all the
treatments evaluated. Greater inhibition of C. perfringens was observed with higher
concentrations of NaNO2. Addition of sodium erythorbate resulted in greater C.

perfringens populations subsequent to 15 h of abusive cooling. Residual nitrite
concentrations were similar under the experimental conditions used in this study.
Residual oxygen in the ham could explain the inhibition observed during cooling of

the ham within 3 h of preparation. During the second experiment, the effect of NaNO2 (0
or 100 ppm), NaCl (1 or 2%) and organic acid salts ( Opti.Form PD4®; 0, 1.5 or 2.5%) on

C. perfringens spore germination and outgrowth during abusive cooling was evaluated.
Incorporation of Opti.Form PD4® (1.5%) inhibited C. perfringens spore germination and
outgrowth regardless of the cooling rate (9, 15 or 21 h). Addition of NaNO2 enhanced the
antimicrobial activity of organic acid salts. Shorter time period between ham preparation
and heat treatment/cooling resulted in greater inhibition of C. perfringens spore
germination and outgrowth. Antimicrobial agents should be incorporated into ham
formulations in case reductions in NaCl and NaNO2 concentrations are considered in
view of the recommendation to reduce sodium content in the diet.
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INTRODUC TION
Foodborne illnesses is a major cause of illness and death in the United States and
more than 9 million cases of foodborne illness are estimated annually in the U.S. (Scallan
et al., 2011). Bacterial pathogens are responsible for more than 50% of those cases, with

Clostridium perfringens being the third most common etiological agent. The main
vehicles for C. perfringens foodborne illness are foods containing meat and meat
products that are temperature abused. C. perfringens spores can survive the typical
thermal processing protocols used in meat processing and other antimicrobial strategies
adopted by meat processors to inhibit bacterial growth in meat products including sodium
chloride (NaCl), sodium nitrite (NaNO2), acidic conditions, low water activity (Aw)
values and antimicrobial compounds (Li and McClane, 2006). Changes in product
formulation or processing conditions can alter the behavior of the microorganism hence,
the risk of survival of the foodborne pathogen during processing, storage and distribution.
Consumer interest in organic and healthy food products is increasing in the United States
(Jackson et al., 2011a). The market for organic products has expanded significantly and
consumers spend more than $7 billion annually on products processed with minimal
amounts of preservatives and chemicals in the past ten years. New meat products are
being formulated to fulfill the consumer demand and ingredients such as NaNO2 or NaCl
are being reduced in the standard formulations of cured products. However, NaNO2 and
NaCl are essential ingredients in meat products as they improve the quality (color, texture
and flavor) and safety of meat products. Antimicrobial properties of curing ingredients
have been recognized previously (Honikel, 2008; Taormina, 2010) and reduction of their
concentration in cured meat products is associated with an increased risk of C.

botulinumand C. perfringens foodborne illness. Microbial stability of new meat product

!
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formulations should be evaluated to establish guidelines for safe processing and use by
the consumers. Approaches to diminish the impact of new meat formulations on
microbial safety include the use of compatible antimicrobial ingredients such as organic
acid salts. These products can be used at lower concentrations and contribute to microbial
safety of the food products (Theron and Rykers, 2011). The current research evaluated
the effect of common ingredients used in the manufacture of cured products (NaNO2,
NaCl and sodium erythorbate) and organic acid salts on the germination and outgrowth of

C. perfringens spores in ham. Results and conclusions from this research can assist meat
processors to formulate ham with reduced NaNO2 and NaCl, while assuring the microbial
safety of the product.

1

!

C H APT ER 1

2
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LIT ERA TURE RE VIE W
1. Clostridium perfringens
T axonomy of microorganism
Domain: Bacteria
Phylum: F irmicutes
C lass: Clostridia
O rder: Clostridiales
F amily: Clostridiaceae
Genus: Clostridium
Species: Clostridium perfringens
%HUJH\¶V0DQXDO, 2005)
The genus Clostridium is comprised of a diverse group of microorganisms including
pathogens, spoilage organisms and environmental species. Apart of Clostridium

perfringens, other pathogens in the genus include Clostridium botulinum and Clostridium
tetani; some species are used commercially for hydrogen production (Lin et al., 2007).
There are more than 100 species in the genus Clostridium and C. perfringens is more
closely related to C. pasteuranium based on molecular analysis (Labbe, 2000).
Heterogeneity exists among the C. perfringens strains but in general they can be grouped
inside a very closely related cluster (Montville and Mathews, 2008). Currently, C.
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perfringens is classified based on toxin production as important phenotypic and genotypic
features are related depending upon the toxin type produced.
1.1 General characteristics

Clostridum perfringens is a Gram positive, large, non-motile rod with square ends. It is an
encapsulated microorganism with capacity to form spores, highly resistant to
environmental conditions (Ryan and Ray, 2010). As other members of the genus, C.

perfringens is an obligate anaerobe; however, it can tolerate moderate exposure to air
through its capacity to create more reduced conditions in the surrounding environment
(Montville and Mathews, 2008). This organism can tolerate and grow at temperatures
between 10 and 54ºC, with an optimum growth at 42-43ºC. The generation time is
usually below 12 min under optimum conditions, making the growth of C. perfringens
considerably faster compared with other microorganisms (Montville and Mathews, 2008).

C. perfringens is a natural inhabitant of soil, water and the intestinal tract of warmblooded animals and humans (Sigrid and Granum, 2002). Like in the case of other spore
formers, C. perfringens has been isolated from almost any environmental sample tested
and has been widely recognized as a common foodborne pathogen.

C. perfringens is referred as the most widely distributed pathogen in nature (Lindstrom et
al., 2011) and has been implicated as the etiological agent of two important foodborne
diseases; the relatively mild, classic Type A diarrhea and the more serious Type C human
necrotic enteritis (Sigrid and Granum, 2002). Type A diarrhea is a common syndrome in
developed countries whereas human necrotic enteritis is very rare and few outbreaks of
this illness have been reported. Recently, some C. perfringens strains (especially Type A
strains) are identified as the main cause of some cases of antibiotic associated diarrhea
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(AAD) and sudden infant death syndrome (SIDS), cases typically attributed to other
pathogens like Clostridium difficile. Additionally, both AAD and SIDS have been
considered traditionally as non-food-related illnesses but some evidence suggests that
these syndromes could be related to consumption of food contaminated with C.

perfringens (Lindstrom et al., 2011). However, this has been confirmed just for strains
that carry the cpe gene (gene responsible to produce the enterotoxin of C. perfringens) in
the plasmid.
1.2 Toxin production by C. perfringens
The capacity to produce potent exotoxins is the basis to understand the pathogenesis of
foodborne illness caused by C. perfringens. Fifteen toxins that cause a diverse range of
illnesses in humans and animals have been identified for this organism (Lindstrom et al.,
2011). One of the most important features regarding these toxins is that they are used to
classify C. perfringens according to a toxin-typing system. According to this system, C.

perfringens can be classified in 5 major types (A through E) depenGLQJRQHDFKLVRODWH¶V
ability to produce one or more exotoxins (alpha, beta, epsilon and iota) (Montville and
Mathews, 2008). The C. perfringens enterotoxin or CPE is the protein involved in the
classic diarrhea affecting humans and all 5 types can produce the toxin (Table 1).
The toxin typing system is used to identify and characterize pathogenic C. perfringens
strains but it is estimated that less than 5% of all isolates studied have the capacity to
produce CPE. From the 5 major types, Type A is the most important and common in
human illness; this type of C. perfringens is commonly found in soil and the intestinal
environment of humans and food animals (Ryan and Ray, 2010). For Type A isolates, the

cpe gene is located either on the chromosome or the plasmid. Even though it is the same
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gene and the same toxin produced, most of the cases of foodborne outbreaks for C.

perfringens implicate Type A isolates carrying the cpe gene in the chromosome (Sigrid
and Granum, 2002). The main reasons for this epidemiological finding are the greater
prevalence of Type A isolates in the environment and also a recently discovered high
resistance of cpe chromosomal Type A strains to environmental and stress conditions (Li
and McClane, 2006). The chromosomal cpe positive strains seem to be more resistant to
high levels of NaCl, high and low temperatures and nitrites, hurdles used in food
processing to control the outgrowth of pathogenic microorganisms. The final result could
be a selective pressure that is promoting a greater prevalence of these types of isolates in
the food chain. Additionally, some of these Type A isolates are implicated in
myonecrosis, bovine and ovine enteritis and porcine necrotic enterocolitis (Songer and
Post, 2005).
Table 1.1. Toxing typing system used to classify C. perfringens isolates.
Type
Į-toxin
ȕ-toxin
İ-toxin
Ț-toxin
A
+
í
í
í!
B
+
+
+
í!
C
+
+!
í
í!
D
+
í!
+
í!
E
+
í!
í
+
Adapted from Sigrid and Granum. (2002)

Enterotoxin
+!
+!
+!
+!
+!

1.3 O ccur rence of disease and pathogenesis

C. perfringens outbreaks most commonly involve foods rich in meat (Ryan and Ray,
2010) as the organism is not capable of producing over 13 of the 20 amino acids
considered essential (Andersson et al., 1995; Ando et al., 1985; Labbe and Huang, 1995).
The protein content of meat provides C. perfringens with all the components necessary
for germination and growth. As it can be expected, other protein rich foods can be related
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with some outbreaks as is the case of gravies, stews and Mexican food (Montville and
Mathews, 2008). C. perfringens can be isolated from vegetables as well but outbreaks
involving fresh produce are uncommon; it is most likely that vegetables serve as a source
for the contamination of meat containing foods.
Once present in meat products, the spore formation capacity and the rapid growth of C.

perfringens, represents a special hazard in foods that are temperature abused. If C.
perfringens spores are present, high temperatures during cooking will promote
germination and outgrowth as this condition is interpreted b\WKHPLFURRUJDQLVP¶V
physiological signal that other competitors were eliminated (Ryan and Ray, 2010).
Naturally, spores will survive the normal cooking procedure because the D value for
those in broth is estimated to be as high as 100 min at 100ºC for some strains (Sarker et
al., 2000). Germination may be accompanied with outgrowth for a sufficient time period
to reach a minimum population of about 106-7 organisms/g of food that is considered the
infectious dose for C. perfringens (Montville and Mathews, 2008). In comparison with
other foodborne pathogens, this infectious dose is high and is explained in terms of the
low survival of vegetative cells in the digestive tract of humans.
Temperature abuse is a key factor that will provide the conditions for C. perfringens
outgrowth and this could happen in two ways; slow cooling of cooked products (Eg.
cooling of heated food at room temperature) or inadequate reheating that will allow
vegetative cells to multiply or the remaining cells to sporulate (McClure, 2002). Ingestion
of foods containing high populations of vegetative cells is the main infection route for
humans; the bacteria will colonize the small intestine affecting the ileum section. After a
first exposure to acidity in the stomach and later to high alkaline conditions in the
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intestine, the vegetative cells sporulate, releasing high amounts of CPE during lysis of the
mother cells (Montville and Mathews, 2008).
In the small intestine, CPE attaches to the epithelial cells through the recognition of a
brush border receptor on the surface of epithelial cells (Fig. 1). The mechanism is
explained in terms of the formation of a small protein complex that will act as a pore,
promoting the Ca2+ dependent release of low molecular weight metabolites and ions
(Ryan and Ray, 2010). The final result is the occurrence of acute diarrhea as a
consequence of electrolyte imbalance in the intestine. The whole process takes about 8 to
24 h. Most of the cases are self-limiting as the intestinal cells affected by the toxin die as
a result of increased Ca2+ levels (Lindstrom et al., 2011). The typical symptoms include
watery diarrhea, abdominal cramps and vomiting in few cases; fever is not a common
feature.
Most of the outbreaks involve large number of cases but the majority is mild situations
where recovery occurs after 24 to 48 h. Fatalities may occur in debilitated patients,
infants or elderly people. Presence of the preformed CPE toxin is not common as food
does not provide conditions for sporulation. CPE is heat labile and is destroyed with mild
cooking to 60ºC during 10 min (Montville and Mathews, 2008).

8
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F ig.1.1 Pathogenesis of T ype A foodborne illness by C. perfringens
enterotoxin (CP E) (A louf and Popoff, 2006).
!

1.4 H istoric background and cur rent health impact
The American scientist William Henry Welch discovered Clostridium perfringens in
1891 during an autopsy of a person who died by severe hemorrhages from an ulcer. At
the beginning, the observed organism was named as Bacillus aerogenes capsulatus, but
was later changed to Clostridium welchii (Ledermann, 2007). This species was called C.

welchii until WKH¶V /DEEH) and since the beginning was recognized mainly as
the etiologic agent of gas gangrene; it is estimated that gas gangrene caused by C.

perfringens accounted for many deaths in the American army during World War I
(Shimizu et al., 2001). Early in 1899, the first report of C. perfringens associated diarrhea
was mentioned in the literature associated with rice pudding as the suspected vehicle
(ICMSF, 1996). However, strong evidence about foodborne illness associated with this
organism was mentioned for WKHILUVWWLPHGXULQJWKH¶VDQG¶V.QR[DQG
McDonald in 1943 identified an outbreak in a school setting where several children
became ill after eating gravy contaminated with C. perfringens (Labbe and Juneja, 2006).
Later, in 1945, another four outbreaks were reported, this time involving cooked chicken
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that was previously steamed (Labbe and Juneja, 2006). As it is observed, since the first
outbreak reports meat products or protein-rich foods were implicated as the main vehicle
for C. perfringens transmission. The final confirmation about the role of C. perfringens as
a food borne pathogen was concluded after the pioneering work of Hobbs and colleagues
in Great Britain (Montville and Mathews, 2008) where some of the main characteristics
associated with this bacterium were established, e.g., spore formation capacity and mild
KHDWUHVLVWDQFH$IWHUWKHGLVFRYHU\DQGLVRODWLRQRIWKHHQWHURWR[LQGXULQJWKH¶VD
better understanding about the pathogenesis of Type A diarrhea was achieved and now C.

perfringens is recognized as one of the most common causes of food borne illness in the
world.
Some of the most famous C. perfringens outbreaks are the ones that occurred during Saint
3DWULFN¶V'D\LQ&OHYHODQG, OH and Virginia in 1993, after serving an improperly
reheated corned beef causing 156 and 86 sick people, respectively (Montville and
Mathews, 2008). Since then, several more outbreaks have been reported. According to
CDC data, from 1993 to 1997, there were 40 C. perfringens outbreaks reported which
accounted for more than 41% of the total foodborne disease outbreaks during the same
period, resulting in a total of 2,772 cases. Also, the CDC reported 6,742 new cases with
four fatalities in the period from 1998 to 2002. Other countries have reported an
important number of cases of foodborne illness associated with C. perfringens as well.
For example, authorities in Norway estimate that more than 30% of all the cases of foodrelated illnesses are attributed to this pathogen (Lindstrom et al., 2011). Currently, the
CDC estimates that more than 250,000 cases with at least 7 deaths occur every year in the
United States, taking into account that most of the cases are not reported to health
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authorities. The economic cost associated with these cases is estimated to be more than
$240 million.
Scallan et al. (2011) estimated that C. perfringens ranked third among all the pathogens
reported, accounting for 10% of all the confirmed cases; C. perfringens was just behind
norovirus and non-typhoidal Salmonella spp. in the total number of illnesses (Table 2).
The authors reported that around 900,000 cases domestically acquired may occur
annually but only around 2,000 of these episodes are confirmed through laboratory
diagnosis. While the number of hospitalizations and deaths due to C. perfringens illness
are low, these estimates may change as the population of elderly and
immunocompromised persons tends to increase in developed countries.
1.5 Implicated foods and control
The intestinal tract of food animals is the principal source of contamination and both
spores and vegetative cells may enter the food production chain during slaughter
(Montville and Mathews, 2008). Unfortunately there is no concordance between data
obtained with molecular and culture procedures where the incidence reported from PCR
analysis is much higher than with traditional microbiological procedures (Lindstrom et
al., 2011). Some data suggests that humans may be the main reservoir and the ultimate
source of contamination as the organism has been isolated from the intestinal tract of
healthy humans (Carman et al., 2008). The prevalence of C. perfringens in foods of
animal origin is calculated to be ca. 12% according to molecular data, but few isolates
have been recovered from these samples (Lindstrom et al., 2011).
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Table 1.2.United States Centers for Disease Control and Prevention estimates of the most
common foodborne pathogens contributing to domestically acquired illnesses in
the United States, 2011.
Pathogen
Estimated number
90% Credible interval
%
of illnesses
Norovirus
5,461,731
3,227,078±8,309,480
58
Salmonella spp.
1,027561
644,786±1,679,667
11
C. perfringens
965,958
192,316±2,483,309
10
Campylobacter spp.
845,024
337,031±1,611,083
9
Staphylococcus
241,148
72,341±529,417
3
aureus
Scallan et al. (2011)
Several reports about the prevalence of this pathogen in different meat and poultry
products are available in the literature. For example Miwa et al. (1998) reported in Japan
a prevalence of C. perfringens of 16% and 10% for raw beef and raw pork, respectively.

C. perfringens prevalence as high as 84% in raw chicken was reported using molecular
analysis. Stagnitta et al. (2002) reported a prevalence of 26% for sausages and 19% for
hamburgers in Argentina. In the case of cured products another study determined a
prevalence of 1.6% of vegetative cells for whole muscle cured meat whereas a prevalence
as high as 48.7% in cured ground or emulsified samples was also reported (Taormina et
al., 2003). Cured products can also support growth of C. perfringens such as ham, cured
sausages and hot dogs (Crouch and Golden, 2005). C. perfringens activated spores were
capable to grow in cured frankfurters when incubated at 37ºC and 23ºC (Solberg and
Elking, 1970).
Use of chemical preservatives such as organic acid salts (lactates, acetates, citrates) and
sodium nitrite represent means to control the germination and outgrowth of C.

perfringens spores. )RRGSURGXFW¶VLQWULQVLFfactors like Aw, pH and the use of other
preservatives could greatly minimize the risk of germination and outgrowth of C.
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perfringens. A minimum concentration of 2.5% of NaCl and 0.4% of sodium nitrite is
considered necessary to inhibit the growth of vegetative cells containing a chromosomal

cpe gene by 1 log (Li and McClane 2006). However, most of the meat products curently
in the market contain NaCl and sodium nitrite concentrations that are much lower than the
ones used in some of the investigations. The USDA-FSIS approved the use of citrates and
lactates for meat and poultry products (USDA-FSIS, 2000). Ingredients like sodium and
potassium salts of organic acids, including citric, acetic and propionic acid can minimize
the risk of C. perfringens germination and outgrowth (USDA-FSIS, 2000). As sodium
chloride and sodium nitrite may not be inhibitory enough to control C. perfringens, the
use of organic acids salts represents an attractive alternative for meat industry.
It is clear that the inclusion of antimicrobial compounds is relevant in the cases where
cooling deviations are present and the product is subjected to abusive storage
temperatures. Proper cooking and cooling is the main approach for controlling C.

perfringens germination and outgrowth. C. perfringens spores are heat resistant and they
can germinate after exposure to mild cooking temperatures; germinated spores can
multiply rapidly in food if this is not cooled in a short time (Thippareddi et al., 2003). To
mitigate the risk of C. perfringens, the USDA-FSIS established performance standards for
stabilization (cooling) of meat and poultry products. These guidelines recommend that
cooked meat and poultry products should be cooled from 54.4ºC (130ºF) to 26.6ºC (80ºF)
within 1.5 h and from 26.6ºC to 4.4ºC (40ºF) within 5 h. Cured products should be cooled
from 26.6ºC to 4.4ºC in 10 h (USDA-FSIS, 1999). The main purpose is to reduce the
time the product stays at the optimum temperature range for C. perfringens growth (4243ºC).
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2. Sodium nitrite for curing and preservation of meat products
2.1 General information
Sodium nitrite (NaNO2) is used as a preservative and curing agent in meat products
(Benjamin and Collins, 2003). This compound is produced from nitrogen oxides or
nitrous fumes that are obtained after the catalytic oxidation of ammonia with air in a
controlled environment. The nitrogen oxides are then absorbed in a solution of sodium
carbonate or sodium hydroxide to obtain pure, white to yellowish color (Hayes and
Britton, 1936). The chemical reaction to illustrate this process is shown below:
NO + NO2 + 2NaOH (or Na2CO3 ĺ1D122 +H2O (or CO2)
Sodium nitrite is sold as a mixture of sodium chloride (93.75%) and sodium nitrite
(6.25%) commonly termed in the meat indXVWU\DVWKH³3UDJXHSRZGHU³&XULQJVDOW´
or ³3LQNVDOW´$VVodium nitrite concentrations in cured products is very low (ppm), it is
PL[HGZLWKVRGLXPFKORULGHWRIDFLOLWDWHWKHLQJUHGLHQW¶VPDQLSXODWLRQ ³3UDJXHSRZGHU
2 contains a mixture of sodium chloride (89.75 %), sodium nitrate (4 %) and sodium
nitrite (6.25 %) that is used for fermented products (Sarraga et al., 1989). Curing salts are
commonly colored with a red dye (FD & C Red #3, approved by the Federal Food, Drug
and Cosmetic Act) to produce a pink color to the product and to prevent confusion
between the curing salts and NaCl.
Nitrogen present in nitrite is usually in the oxidative state 3+, meaning that it can be
oxidized or reduced; it means that nitrite is considered a very reactive compound. When
exposed to normal environmental conditions, nitrite is oxidized to nitrate (NO3). Under
acidic conditions, nitrite can be physiologically reduced to nitric oxide (NO), by
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microbial reductases (Zumft, 1997). However, the ultimate source for nitrite in nature is
the reduction of nitrate, a compound of low chemical reactivity that is ubiquitous in soil,
water and plant materials as a consequence of the nitrogen cycle (Benjamin and Collins,
2003). Currently, extensive use of fertilizers has become an important source of nitrates
in the environment (Roberts, 1996). As a consequence, fruits and vegetables account for
almost 80% of the total nitrate consumed in the diet (Hord et al., 2009). According to the
National Research Council Committee on Nitrite and Alternative Curing Agents in Food
(NRC), the daily intake on nitrate in the United States is approx. 73 mg/person and most
of this is consumed through vegetables (Santamaria, 2006). On the other hand, Knight et
al. (1987) estimated a daily nitrite and nitrate intake of 1.4 and 95mg/person respectively,
with cured meats as the main source of nitrite.

2.2 H istoric background of meat curing
Curing is the treatment applied over food or other products, like tobacco, to prevent decay
by the addition of salt or smoke (Cambridge University Press, 2011). The curing process
refers to food preservation by drying or removal of water. It is difficult to track the exact
origin of the curing practice in human civilization, as it has been present in history for
thousands of years (Roberts, 1996). The main purpose of curing was to preserve the food
in times where refrigeration was not available, and was especially important for meat
products.
Traditionally, salt was rubbed onto the surface of the meat and in some cases it was
observed that this process produced a change in the color. The formation of a pink color
in cured meats became a desirable characteristic since the time of Homer (850 B.C.), and
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the curing practice was later adopted by the Romans who learned many of the ancient
Greek traditions (Kramlich et al., 1973). The traditional curing process was possible by
the unknown presence of nitrate as a contaminant in common salt; nitrate in salt was later
reduced to nitrite by bacterial metabolism making the pink color possible. It was until the
late 19th FHQWXU\WKDWWKHSUHVHQFHRI³6DOWSHWUH´ .123) was formally recognized
(Honikel, 2008). A complete understanding of the role of nitrates and nitrites in the curing
process was elucidated in the early 20th century.
Polenske, a German scientist, SURYLGHGWHFKQLFDOHYLGHQFHWKDW³6DOWSHWUH´FDQEH
converted to nitrite by the action of microorganisms in an experimental solution (Pegg
and Shahidi, 2000). Additionally, Lehman and Kisskalk demonstrated in 1899 that nitrite
was the chemical compound responsible for the pink color and other characteristics in
cured meat products. Haldane in 1901 investigated more closely the red pigment present
in cured products; he prepared nitrosylhemoglobin (NOHb) by adding nitrite to
hemoglobin and showed that its conversion to nitrosylhemochromogen after thermal
processing was the pigment responsible for pink color (Pegg and Shahidi, 2000; Honikel,
2008). The final explanation was given by Hoagland in 1914 who reported nitrous acid
(HNO2) or a metabolite similar to nitric oxide (NO) as the reactant in the chemical
reaction leading to curing. These scientific discoveries led to a formal introduction of the
current curing process, where nitrite is included as part of the formulation of cured
products. Use of nitrites is an advantage as the addition of nitrate yielded extremely
variable amounts of nitrite in the final product. The USDA approved the direct use of
sodium nitrite for curing purposes in all the federal inspected establishments in 1926
(Pegg and Shahidi, 2000).
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2.3 T he chemical process of meat curing
The pink color of cured products is a product of the reaction between nitrite and
compounds present in the meat. Currently, sodium nitrite is used to enhance the color of
many products including ham, bacon, bologna and hot dogs (Montville and Mathews,
2008). Meat color is one of the main criterions consumers like to judge for product
quality; the other aspects are tenderness, juiciness and flavor that can be affected by
nitrites (Lueck, 1980). Nitrites contribute to meat flavor and texture functioning as
antioxidant compounds (Benjamin and Collins, 2003). One of the important functions of
nitrites in meat systems is their role as antimicrobial agents, especially, their control of
the germination and outgrowth of Clostridium botulinum and other sporeforming bacteria
like C. perfringens. Antimicrobial activity of nitrites is also explained by chemical
reactions with meat components but some of the mechanisms have not been yet
elucidated (Pegg and Shahidi, 2000).
The curing process will start with the conversion of nitrate to nitrite by the action of
bacterial reductases from the native microflora of the meat such as in fermented cured
products, whereas in other non-fermented products nitrites are added directly (Tompkin,
2005). Nitrites undergo a series of reactions involving H+ ions, reductants, meat pigments,
salt, proteins, radicals, bacterial components, lipids and flavor precursors (Cassens et al.,
1981). The most important reactions during curing are those involving meat pigments,
particularly myoglobin. Myoglobin is the native pigment that contributes to meat color; it
is present at different concentrations depending on the animal species or the type of
muscle used. Myoglobin is a single polypeptide of 153 amino acid residues with one
molecule of heme (Osgood and Occor, 2009). Myoglobin has been found as part of the
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muscle tissue of all mammals and functions mostly as an oxygen reservoir (Osgood and
Occor, 2009). Myoglobin facilitates oxygen diffusion in the tissues in situations where
the muscle is working hard and more anaerobic conditions prevail (Seifter et al., 2005).
The oxidation state of the iron present in the heme group of myoglobin determines the
color of the meat pigment (Osgood and Occor, 2009). In the normal physiological state,
iron appears as Fe+2, giving the meat a reddish-purple color. After slaughter, oxygen
attaches to myoglobin to produce oxymyoglobin that has a cherry-red color typical of
fresh meat. Myoglobin and oxymyoglobin are also oxidized to form metmyoglobin where
the iron is in the oxidative state +3 and the meat presents a brown color. Inhibition of
reducing enzyme activity and vacuum packaging promote the appearance of
metmyoglobin (Pegg and Shahidi, 2000). Nitric oxide is one of the products of the
reduction process undergone by nitrites. This compound interacts with myoglobin to
establish the cured color. During nitrite reduction other intermediate reactive species are
produced (Benjamin and Collins, 2003):
NO2- + H+

ĺ+122 (nitrous acid)

2HNO2 ĺ12O3 + H2O (highly reactive intermediate)
N2O3

ĺ122 + NO (nitrogen dioxide + nitric oxide)

This process is accelerated by the presence of acidic conditions, bacterial reductases,
natural reductants (NAD), cysteine, cytochromes and water. Most of the added nitrites
(80 %) are reduced to nitric oxide (Honikel, 2008). Artificial reductants like ascorbate
and isoascorbate or erythorbate are added as part of the formulation to accelerate the
formation of nitric oxide (NO) (Benjamin and Collins, 2003):
N2O3 + 2 H-$VFļGHK\GUR-Asc + H2O + 2 NO
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Nitric oxide reacts with metmyoglobin to form nitrosylmetmyoglobin. In the presence of
reductants (naturally present or erythorbate), nitrosylmetmyoglobin is transformed into
nitrosylmyoglobin, with the iron again in the oxidative state +2. This compound is not
stable enough to produce the cured pink color but it can be degraded with heat to generate
nitrosylmyochrome, the final cured pigment. If nitrosylmyochrome is exposed to light or
air, iron is reoxidized to the ferric form giving the meat a brown color.
Mb-Fe+2 + NO2-

ĺ00E-Fe+3 + NO + OH-

MMb-Fe+3 12ĺ MMb-Fe+3±12ĺ0E-Fe+2±NO
Some studies reported that the concentration of sodium chloride can also affect the rate of
how nitrite is converted to nitric oxide (Sebranek and Fox, 1985). This process is also
accelerated in the presence of ascorbates and erythorbate. Other reactions related to the
curing process involve meat proteins with the subsequent formation of disulfide bonds
and more nitric oxide. This reaction has importance in terms of meat texture quality by
the crosslinking of proteins through disulfide bonds (Pegg and Shahidi, 2000). More
reactions between nitrites and proteins contribute to the formation of carcinogenic
compounds (nitrosamines) not related to the normal curing process.
R-SH + 2 HNO2

ĺ5-S-S-R + 2 H2O + 2 NO

2.4 A ntimicrobial aspects of nitrites in cured products
Nitrite is an antimicrobial compound with a bacteriostatic effect against a wide range of
microorganisms. Conditions present in the meat system that influence the antimicrobial
properties of nitrites include pH, redox potential (Eh), chemical composition of the
sample (including salt, phosphates or other antimicrobials) and the temperature of storage
(Roberts, 1996). Steinke and Foster demonstrated for the first time the antimicrobial
action of nitrites against C. botulinum and other putrefactive microorganisms (Benjamin
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and Collins, 2003). Since then, nitrites have been used as an approach to prevent the
occurrence of botulism from meat products. However, nitrites are also active against other
sporeforming pathogens such as C. perfringens and Bacillus cereus, and also against
many spoilage microorganisms. Nitrite can control sporeformers by inhibiting the
outgrowth of germinated spores at the concentrations usually present in meat products
(100-200 ppm). Spore viability is affected at much higher nitrite concentrations than the
normal amounts used in meat products (Li and McClane, 2006).
The antimicrobial properties of nitrite have been demonstrated and studied for aerobic
and anaerobic microorganisms. In the case of aerobic bacteria the main site of
antimicrobial activity of nitrite is the cell membrane and all the metabolic processes
associated with this structure (Roberts, 1996). However, the precise site of antimicrobial
action is dependent on the bacterial species. For Escherichia coli and Pseudomonas

aeruginosa the main site of inhibition is the enzyme aldolase (Yarbrough et al., 1980). In
the case of S. aureus, strong evidence suggests that inhibition occurs in the sulphydryl
groups of the coenzyme A or at lipoic acid cofactors involved in pyruvate metabolism
(Buchanan and Solberg, 1972). Inhibition of the enzyme pyruvate decarboxylase was
GHPRQVWUDWHGIRUEUHZHU¶V\HDVWV (McMindes and Siedler, 1988). Antimicrobial nitrite
effect has been also demonstrated against Achromobacter spp., Enterobacter spp.,

F lavobacterium spp., Micrococcus spp., Pseudomonas spp. and Listeria monocytogenes
(Montville and Mathews, 2008).
The inhibition of pyruvate metabolism observed in aerobic microorganisms is related to
the inhibitory effect observed for anaerobic species. McMindes and Siedler (1988)
demonstrated the inhibition of the pyruvate:ferredoxin oxidoreductase system in C.
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perfringens with both nitrite and nitric oxide. Reddy et al. (1983) and Carpenter et al.
(1987) determined that NO is more inhibitory than nitrite against anaerobic
microorganisms. The role of NO consists in the reaction with non-heme iron centers of
many enzymes such as ferredoxin and hydrogenase. The affected enzymes are part of
some metabolic steps during glycolysis via the Embden-Meyerhof pathway and the
pyruvate metabolism, an important source of energy for the cell. Other indications of the
antimicrobial mechanism of nitrite have been elucidated from human physiology studies.
Dietary nitrite plays a major role in defense mechanisms in the stomach against enteric
pathogens, through a process dependent on oxidative reactions under acidic conditions
that leads to the formation of toxic peroxynitrite (Dykhuizen et al., 1996).
Inhibition of microbial growth by nitrites depends on the organoleptic conditions of the
meat system evaluated as well as the type of microorganism involved. A concentration
above 150 ppm is considered appropriate to prevent the occurrence of C. botulinum
spores germination and outgrowth and food spoilage by putrefactive microorganisms
(Roberts, 1996). The relation between nitrite concentrations and microbial inhibition
under specific conditions has been studied in terms of residual nitrite. Christiansen et al.
(1973) concluded that input nitrite was more important than residual nitrite to predict the
safety of canned cured ham using different nitrite levels from 0 to 500 ppm. Christiansen
reassessed the influence of residual nitrite levels on antibotulinal action. In cured products
stored for long periods of time lower residual nitrite levels were related with a higher risk
of botulism in cured products that are temperature abused (Christiansen et al., 1978).
Tompkin et al. (1979) commented that residual nitrite levels are essential for proper
antibotulinal effect and high levels of reducing agents (isoascorbate) may decrease the
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inhibitory power attributed to these compounds; the same author suggested that residual
nitrite may interact with iron in metabolic enzymes that are essential for microbial
survival. Reduction in residual nitrite can also result in a higher dissociation of the toxic
nitric oxide from iron in the meat system (Tompkin, 2005). Depletion in residual nitrite
levels over the storage of sausages increases microbial spoilage by aerobic
microorganisms (Bozkurt and Erkmen, 2004). Higher levels of residual nitrites are
correlated with lower concentrations of L. monocytogenes in cured products that are
vacuum packed and stored at 5ºC (Grau and Vanderlinde, 1992). Also, it has been
demonstrated that a minimum level of 3µM of residual nitrite is necessary to double the
time for more than 3log of growth of L.monocytogenes in cured products (Duffy et al.,
1994). Other compounds like sorbic acid plays a role in nitrite inhibitory activity against

C. botulinum. Sofos et al. (1980) reported that higher C. botulinum inhibition was
observed when residual nitrite concentrations remained high at the presence of sorbic
acid.
2.5 C. perfringens sensitivity to nitrites
Labbe and Duncan (1970) speculated about the toxicity of sodium nitrite against C.

perfringens after the observation that heated sodium nitrite in culture media was more
toxic for this pathogen than the non-heated one. Sodium nitrite inhibits the outgrowth of
germinated spores and can induce germination of dormant spores making them more
susceptible to intense heat treatments. Moran et al. (1975) identified that the toxic
compounds generated from heated nitrite are implicated in reactions involving ferrous
sulfate and ammonium disulfide. These interactions were confLUPHGE\2¶/HDU\DQG
Solberg (1976) after the observation of enzymatic inhibition due to chemical reactions of
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nitrite and thiol groups within the cell, confirming the role of S-H groups for the
antimicrobial effect of nitrite against C. perfringens and other bacteria. Currently, it is not
clear if these antimicrobial mechanisms are active inside the meat systems. However,
some experiments have established that in broth systems the minimal inhibitory
concentration of nitrite for C. perfringens could be as high as 12,000 ppm (Gough and
Alford, 1965). In meat systems, the sensitivity of C. perfringens is increased by the
presence of other curing salts (NaCl, phosphates) or antimicrobial compounds present in
the formulations. A minimum concentration of 200 ppm of sodium nitrite is considered
enough to inhibit C. perfringens spore germination and outgrowth; this has been
demonstrated for products such as frankfurters (Jackson et al., 2011a) and Mortadela
type-sausages (de Oliveira et al., 2011). The genetic background of the strains
contaminating the product also influences the nitrite sensitivity of C. perfringens. C.

perfringens strains that carry the cpe gene as part of the chromosome are as twice as
resistant to sodium nitrite than other strains carrying this gene on a plasmid (Li and
McClane, 2006). Most of the strains implicated in outbreaks carry the cpe gene on the
chromosome.
As C. perfringens is sensitive to sodium nitrite at the concentrations commercially used in
cured products, few outbreaks involving these products have been reported. From 1978 to
1992 only two outbreaks associated with ham were reported (Crouch and Golden, 2005).
Recent trends towards the reduction of sodium content in meat products and the use of
natural nitrite sources have motivated new studies to evaluate the risk associated with
new formulations in cured products (Jackson et al., 2011a; Jackson et al., 2011b).
Predictive models for C. perfringens growth under abusive cooling are available in the
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scientific literature for different types of cured products including beef (Juneja et al.,
2001; Sanchez-Plata, 2004), pork (Amezquita et al., 2005; Juneja et al., 2006), chicken
(Juneja and Marks, 2002) and turkey (Sanchez-Plata, 2004).
2.6 Nitrite regulation in meat products and health concerns
Nitrites react with amino acids or amino groups in proteins to produce toxic compounds
called N-QLWURVDPLQHV 3HJJDQG6KDKLGL 6LQFHWKH¶VDJUHDWFRQFHUQDURse
regarding the carcinogenic potential of nitrosamines, leading to a series of regulatory
changes in order to control the use of nitrites in meat products. John Morrison Barnes and
Peter McGee made the first link between cancer and nitrosamines after the demonstration
of the capacity of these compounds to produce liver cancer in rats (Witschi, 2002). Later,
several studies demonstrated the presence of high amounts of nitrosamines in cured
products, like bacon, subjected to high temperatures (Fiddler et al., 1978). There are more
than 300 different types of nitrosamines and about 97% of them have been shown to be
teratogenic in laboratory animals. However, no scientific evidence exists that
nitrosamines have been the cause of any type of cancer in humans (Pegg and Shahidi,
2000). The chemical process that leads to the formation of nitrosamines in meat systems
is depicted below.
NaNO2 +ĺ+122 + Na+
HNO2 +ĺ12+2O
2HNO2 ĺ12O3 + H2O
N2O3 ĺ12122
NO + M+ ĺ12+ + M
primary amine RNH2 + NO+ ĺ51+-N = O + H+ ĺ52+12
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secondary amine R2NH + NO+ ĺ52N-N = O + H+
tertiary amine R3N + NO+ no nitrosamine formation
This chemical process involves the same reactions leading to the formation of nitric oxide
and nitrous acid. Therefore, the same conditions leading to the reduction of nitrite (like
low pH) will favor nitrosamine formation. The reactions involve primary, secondary or
tertiary amines, with secondary amines forming the more stable nitrosamines. Amines are
present in very low concentrations in fresh meat products in the form of creatine,
creatinine or free amino acids like proline or hydroxyproline (Honikel, 2008).
Nitrosamine formation happens in vivo if nitrites and other precursors are acquired from
the diet as already demonstrated in human subjects (Fine et al., 1977). The latter means
that the concern regarding nitrosamines is related to both the nitrite fraction that already
reacted with meat components and the residual nitrite.
Nitrite itself can be toxic if consumed in very high quantities; it can interact chemically
with hemoglobin and interrupt the normal oxygen transportation in humans. The lethal
nitrite dose for humans is established to be between 30 and 250 mg/kg of body weight
(Schudeboom, 1993). Nitrite sources for humans include others than cured meats like
polluted air, vegetables and contaminated water. It is estimated that around 70% of the
nitrites consumed from diet are taken from vegetables and less than 10% are taken from
cured meat products (Chow, 2008). Meat products may contain up to 4.6 mg/kg of nitrite
and as high as 400 mg/kg for some vegetables in cases of fresh produce (Keeton et al.,
2009). However, an effort is made to control the nitrite fraction present in meat products
in order to fulfill the WHO recommendation of an acceptable daily intake of nitrite
between 0.0 and 0.07mg/kg of body weight (200 mg on average) (WHO, 2007). In the
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United States, the average nitrite daily intake has been established to be between 0 and 20
mg (Hord et al., 2009); this represents a low risk according to WHO recommendations. A
study made in New Zealand found that the daily nitrite intake represents around 10% of
the acceptable limit, but other factors such as nitrate intake from other sources may
increase dramatically the real nitrite intake value (Thomson et al., 2007).
Many countries have developed specific regulations to control the amount of nitrate and
nitrite present in meat products. Most of the regulations specify the amount of nitrite that
must be added to the product as part of the manufacturing process (Roberts, 1996). To
control the amount of nitrite input in most of the products and for the possibility for in
vivo nitrosamine formation, some regulations establish limits for both the ingoing and
residual nitrites. The European Parliament and Council published a revised directive
(2006) regarding the use of nitrates and nitrites in cured products including residual nitrite
regulations. In the United States, the Code of Federal Regulations (2005) states the
maximum concentration of nitrites in meat products (Table 3).

Table 1.3.United States and European Union regulations regarding the use of nitrites in
meat products.
Ingredient
Meat Product
US Regulation
European Regulation
Potassium nitrite Meat products
200mg/kg
150mg/kg
Sodium nitrite

Most of cured
200mg/kg
products except
sterilized meat
products in Europe.
(Directive, 2006; Code of Federal Regulations, 2005)

50-175mg/kg expressed
as residual nitrite

For European regulations, residual nitrite is the basis for monitoring and quality control
programs. In the United States, the nitrite regulations specify responsibilities for USDAFSIS when checking the performance and work of meat industries with special attention
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on the amount of nitrite used during processing (Code of Federal Regulations, 2005). For
other cured products like bacon, the US regulations specify a maximum nitrite input of
120 mg/kg of product in combination with constant monitoring of samples for
nitrosamines. In Europe, the regulation specifies a limit of 175 mg/kg of product as
residual nitrite.
The health impact of nitrites is still under debate. New evidence suggests that nitrates and
nitrites in foods may not represent a health risk and scientific work has been made to
illustrate this concept. It is clear the role of nitrite in the normal function of the
cardiovascular system as a precursor of nitric oxide and how important it is for a proper
immune response (Osgood and Occor, 2009; Montville and Mathews, 2008). In some
cases the dietary nitrite intake is much higher than the WHO recommendation and it
seems that this high consumption is not associated with harmful health effects (Hord et
al., 2009). In fact, there is a correlation between nitrate consumption and reduction of
blood pressure; nitrate is reduced to nitrite by commensal microorganisms present in the
mouth and later, by the action of nitric oxide synthase, nitric oxide is generated. NO helps
to increase vasodilatation (Katan, 2009). Sodium nitrite therapy helps with the
regeneration of necrotic tissue in heart and liver after ischemic events thanks to the same
physiologic mechanisms involving nitric oxide (Kumar et al., 2008). This effect also
promotes normal heart and neurological functions after a heart attack (Dezfulian et al.,
2009). Nitrate and nitrite reduction in the mouth leads to generation of toxic compounds
like nitric oxide, that has antimicrobial activity enhanced by acidic conditions present in
the stomach; a series of mechanisms involving reactive oxygen species and nitrites plays
a role in the normal defensive barriers in the digestive tract (Dykhuizen et al., 1996).
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2.7 Presence of sodium erythorbate in cured products.
Sodium erythorbate (also known as sodium isoascorbate) is the sodium salt of the
erythorbic acid which is the stereoisomer of ascorbic acid (Fig. 1.2) (Fennema, 2008).
Erythorbate shares many chemical features with ascorbic acid, including the antioxidant
properties that are useful for preservation of meat, poultry and soft drinks (Theron and
Rykers, 2011). In cured products, the antioxidant capacity of erythorbate is used to
promote a higher reduction of nitrite, enhancing the development of cured colors in a
faster and more stable rate (Roberts, 1996). Other antioxidants, like ascorbate, are used in
the same way for curing purposes.
!
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Erythorbic acid !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!Ascorbic acid
F ig. 1.2 Molecular structures of erythorbic and ascorbic acids
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As other antioxidants, sodium erythorbate degrades rapidly in the presence of oxygen,
metal ions and light (Osgood and Occor, 2009). Reactive oxygen species (ROS) are
common products of chain reactions started by molecular oxygen; these reactions involve
the release of electrons that are absorbed by the erythorbate molecule. This mechanism
stops those chain reactions that can oxidize other compounds like lipids, proteins or food
ingredients like nitrites (Fennema, 2008). Reduced conditions promoted by erythorbate
accelerate the formation of nitric oxide from nitrites, especially when acidic conditions
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are present in the meat system. By interacting with nitrous acid, sodium erythorbate
prevents the formation of nitrosamines in cured meat products, but it also increases the
concentration of nitric oxide as part of the curing process (de Man, 1999). The final result
is a faster formation of the curing pigment.
Erythorbate and other reductants promote a higher reduction of residual nitrite content.
The presence of isoascorbate has a dramatic effect on residual nitrite levels in low pH
products (Gibson et al., 1984). In bologna formulated with different erythorbate levels,
the residual nitrite decreased faster if the amount of the reductant was increased (Lin et
al., 1980). However, the total effect of isoascorbate is better appreciated after several days
of storage. Presence of reductants like ascorbates can help to reduce residual nitrite even a
50% after production and heat treatment (Fox and Nicholas, 1974). Also, erythorbate was
recognized as a relevant factor for antimicrobial control in meat products (Robinson et al.,
1982). Tompkin et al. (1978) demonstrated how the presence of small amounts of sodium
isoascorbate enhanced the antibotulinal effect of nitrites, even at the lower concentrations.
The mechanism proposed is the capacity of isoascorbate to sequester iron in meat, not
making it available for bacterial growth (Tompkin, 2005). This phenomenon has been
demonstrated in freshly prepared products. However, isoascorbate also has a detrimental
effect on microbial inhibition in cured meats by depletion of residual nitrite (Tompkin et
al., 1979).
3 Determination of nitrite in cured meat products
3.1 Presence of nitrite in meat products
Health concerns motivate monitoring of nitrite in cured meat products. In cured meat
products, many factors have the potential to influence the concentration of residual nitrite:
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the sodium chloride content, amount of added nitrite, chemicals like phosphates or
ascorbates, thermal treatments, storage conditions and pH of the product (Gibson et al.,
1984). It has been reported that nitrite depletion is more pronounced in the presence of
ascorbates and after high thermal treatments; storage at high temperatures promotes
higher nitrite reductions and the rate of nitrite loss is not directly related with the amount
of added nitrite (Scientific panel on Food Additives, 2003). Even though some regulations
regarding nitrite content in meat products are based in residual nitrite measurement, this
determination is considered of little value for a real estimation of the initial added nitrite.
In terms of food microbiology, there is no clear agreement regarding the usefulness of
residual nitrite levels to predict the safety of cured products. In some circumstances, the
capacity of a cured product formulation to prevent the growth of pathogens is not related
to residual nitrite content (Roberts, 1996).
Several studies determined the influence of different factors in residual nitrite in cured
products. Hill et al. (1973) observed that residual nitrite levels were still detectable in
frankfurters and sausages after 1 week of storage at 5ºC and that this value represented
about 25% of the initial added nitrite. Fox and Nicholas (1974) studied the effect of
exogenous and endogenous compounds on nitrite losses in cured meats; they reported that
ascorbate, cysteine and histidine account for a significant reduction in nitrite in
comparison with other substances. Effects of storage temperatures was studied by
Wootton et al. (1985); they reported that freezing temperatures account for an important
reduction of residual nitrite in cured products like ham, salami and corned beef. In this
study, residual nitrite levels were reduced almost half after 24 h of storage at -18ºC. The
effect of storage time and pH of the product on residual nitrite values is shown in Table 4.
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Dordevic et al. (1980) confirmed that higher pH values retard the loss of residual nitrite
and a period as long as 60 d is needed to observe a total reduction. On the other hand,
unheated products show a shorter decline in nitrite when compared to heat-treated
samples. Interestingly, when these unheated samples are analyzed over time the decline in
residual nitrite levels is faster than in heated samples, possibly by higher activity of nondegraded compounds in the system (Gibson et al., 1984). The same study showed how the
presence of reductants like isoascorbate made the nitrite undetectable after 20 days of
storage at 15ºC in products with pH values between 5.8 and 6.1. In most cases the nitrite
levels are reduced about 50 % after processing and the compound is undetectable after
several days of storage (Gry et al., 1983). Some of the factors mentioned here have
similar effects on nitrate content in meat and vegetables where the pH and temperature
are also relevant. Depending upon the heating or cooking procedure applied onto the
product the nitrate content is reduced differentially as demonstrated by Prasad and
Avinesh (2008); in this research, the nitrate content is highly reduced when the products
are boiled in comparison with baked samples. Deep freezing has a significant effect on
nitrite content but not on nitrate (Massey, 1996).
Table 1.4. Effect of storage time and pH values on residual nitrite in meat after heating
pH
Days of storage
Residual nitrite (ppm) Residual nitrite (ppm)
(Ingoing = 100 ppm)
(Ingoing = 200 ppm)
0
28
70
5.3
6
20
41
12
5
18
0
45
120
5.8
6
24
110
12
13
21
0
58
135
6.3
6
41
112
12
31
90
Dordevic et al. (1980)
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The type of meat used and the packaging technique affects residual nitrite levels. Nitrite
content is highly reduced if nonfresh-frozen/thawed meat is used instead of fresh
material. It seems that thawing meat allows a better penetration of the curing compounds,
especially on the early stages after preparation, but the subsequent loss of nitrites during
storage is lower than in fresh meat (Aksu et al., 2005). Sometimes the mechanism behind
nitrite reduction is not clear. It has been seen that when different types of meat are
compared, residual nitrite content is more reduced in turkey when compared with other
meats like pork. This phenomenon is enhanced in the presence of high temperatures
during processing (Kilic et al., 2001). Other studies concluded that nitrite reduction is
increased when higher pigmentation (due to higher myoglobin content) is present, like in
the case of beef and heart muscles. This increased nitrite reduction did not affect the
survival of pathogens like C. botulinum (Tompkin et al., 1978). Also, scientific evidence
correlates some modified atmosphere packaging techniques with higher nitrite decline.
Reduced conditions inside meat packaging promote a higher conversion of nitrite to
nitrous acid and later to nitric oxide. Vacuum packaging and the presence of 100% CO2
has been proven to reduce residual nitrite in cured sausages (Jo et al., 2003). Oxygen and
light are known factors to affect stability of cured pigments in hams and other products;
oxygen at low concentrations (0.5%) and in the presence of light contributes to nitrite
reduction after several days of storage (Moller et al., 2000). New approaches are currently
used to reduce the content of preformed nitrosamines in some cured products. Gamma
irradiation is an effective approach in reducing the content of nitrosamines and residual
nitrites as well, even under aerobic packaging conditions (Ahn et al., 2002).
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3.2 Monitoring of nitrite in cured products
Factors that influence nitrite chemical behavior complicate analytical quantification in
cured meat products. Efforts are made in order to achieve a good correlation between
residual nitrite levels, the history of the product and the implications derived from the
variations. After the confirmation of the carcinogenic properties of nitrosamines and their
presence in cured products in the 1960s, meat processors started changes in the curing
process, including a significant reduction in the input nitrite levels and the incorporation
of ascorbates (Scientific Panel on Food Additives, 2003). The final result has been a
significant reduction in nitrite content in cured products.
Monitoring studies have been performed in Europe, the United States and Canada.
Studies made in Germany showed that most of the tested cured products (about 50%)
contained no detectable nitrite levels; in the cases where nitrite was detected the average
content was around 20 mg/kg which is well below the regulatory standard of 175 mg/kg
(Honikel, 2008). In Canada, from 1972 to 1996, a survey reported residual nitrite content
ranging between 28 and 43.6 mg/kg in different products including bacon, ham, sausages,
bologna, corned beef and others. Bologna, frankfurters and various uncooked cured
products contained the highest levels of residual nitrite among the products tested (Sen
and Baddoo, 1997). Low levels of residual nitrite were found in more than 70% of cured
samples in Belgium in a study made from 2002 to 2003. Higher variability was found in
the United Kingdom in 1997; the residual nitrite was between 0.2 and 123 mg/kg for
bacon and 0.2 to 170 mg/kg for other products (Scientific panel on Food Additives,
2003). Low levels were found by Cassens in the United States (1997); most of the
products tested in this study showed levels below 10 mg/kg, demonstrating the
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consequences of novel curing methodologies, including lower input of sodium nitrite and
the most common use of ascorbates in the last 20 years.
3.3 T echnical considerations for analysis of nitrites in cured meats
The widespread occurrence of nitrites in meat, vegetables and water motivates the
development of new analytical methodologies to improve technical competence during
nitrite quantification. Many of these techniques are also used to determine nitrate which is
present in much greater concentrations than nitrite; in contrast, the presence on nitrite is
rare in most of the samples and, even in cured products, where nitrite is intentionally
added, the detectable levels are very low (Massey, 1996).
Analytical problems make accurate measuring of nitrate and nitrite concentration in foods
difficult. The first problem is the different ways of expressing nitrite concentration such
as mg (nitrite ion)/kg, mg (nitrite as Nitrogen)/kg or mg (sodium nitrite)/kg. Another
problem is the possibility of positive and negative interferences during measurement.
Positive interferences in nitrite analysis are not as common as for nitrates, but they are
present in many of the colorimetric assays traditionally used (AOAC, 1995). Interferences
in this case include colored pigments or compounds causing turbidity inside the
spectrophotometer cell. In the case of HPLC techniques, positive interferences are present
when other components of the samples are eluting at the same retention time than nitrites
(Massey, 1996). If nitrate is present in high quantities in the sample and the storage
conditions are not adequate, nitrite is produced by bacterial reduction. Nitrite is also
generated by decomposition of S-nitrosothiols during analysis (Olsman and van Leeuwen,
1977). In contrast, negative interferences are more important for nitrites than for nitrates
due to the high chemical reactivity of the nitrite anion. The conjugate acid of nitrite
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(nitrous acid) undergoes chemical reactions with different compounds; it has been
calculated that most of the nitrite in the sample is reacting with proteins (30%), but other
fractions will react with myoglobin (15%), -SH groups (15%) and lipids (15%). About
5% is present in a gaseous form and just a portion is present as residual nitrite (Honikel,
2008). Additionally, the concentration of the analyte is underestimated as a consequence
of deficient extraction procedures or if physical losses (including adsorption) take place in
later steps of the analytical method (Massey, 1996). Other factors are related to improper
conditions during storage including low temperature (freezing conditions promote nitrite
decline), bacterial contamination and mild acidic conditions (Massey, 1996). Strong
alkaline conditions are recommended during storage and the sample should be extracted
and analyzed as soon as possible to avoid chemical reactions of nitrite with nucleophilic
species present in the sample.
In general, most of the extraction procedures take advantage of the high solubility of
nitrite in water; therefore extraction in hot and cold water is used (Jimenez-Colmenero
and Blazquez Solana, 2009). Other extraction protocols recommend the use of borax
instead of water (British standard, 1976). The extraction procedure for nitrite analysis is
not considered a main source of negative or positive interferences. The highest concern in
WKHSDVWGXULQJH[WUDFWLRQLVZKDWLVFDOOHGWKH³GLOXWLRQHIIHFW´%DVLFDOO\, it involves the
dependence of the final analyte concentration with the amount of liquid used in the
extraction procedure (Usher and Telling, 1975). Most of the protocols include steps to
extract the residual nitrite remaining in the sample; however, some protocols include
procedures to release the fraction of nitrite bound to thiol groups in meat proteins using
mercuric chloride (Olsman and van Leeuwen, 1977). Blending, filtration, centrifugation
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and precipitation of proteins with Carrez reageants are typical approaches to reduce
interferences. Nevertheless, Carrez reageants have been identified as a source of nitrite
reduction (Rincon et al., 2003).
3.4 A nalytical methods for nitrites in cured meats
New protocols for nitrite determination in meats have been developed in the last few
years. Some of the methodologies are just merely variations of old techniques. The
classical nitrite determination in cured meats relies in the Griess diazotization procedure
where, an azo dye, is produced by coupling a diazonium salt with an aromatic amine or
phenol (Zanardi et al., 2002). Most of the original colorimetric methods were based in the
reaction of nitrites with sulphanilamide and N-1-naphthylethylenediamine in mildly
acidic conditions, to form a red or purple dye that can be measured by a
spectrophotometer (Slack, 1987) (Fig. 1.3).
!
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F ig. 1.3 Diazotization Coupling Reaction (G riess reaction)

High concentration of inert salts and the buffering effect of organic acids can affect the
pH dependent absorbance of the azo dye (Massey, 1996). High levels of ascorbates are
known to generate a negative interference by competition with the coupling reageant (Fox
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et al., 1984). If the extraction was incomplete, physical contamination increases the
turbidity of the sample. At the beginning, colorimetric methods were run manually and
usually involved many extraction and preparation steps. Automated approaches currently
available include the Technicon Autoanalizer II®, which allows a sequential analysis of
different types of samples for nitrite content. Other laboratories work with enzymatic
approaches based on the reduction of nitrates to nitrites by NADPH, in the presence of the
enzyme nitrate reductase. The oxidized NADPH generates a colored compound that can
be measured at 340 nm (Zanardi et al., 2002). A third colorimetric approach involves the
oxidation of nitrite to nitrate with permanganate followed by acidification and treatment
with m-xylenol. After a nitration step, nitroxylenol is removed by distillation and
measured colorimetrically (AOAC, 1995). The AOAC method 973.31 specifies the
protocol for extraction and measurement of nitrites in cured meats using the Griess
reaction (AOAC, 1995). The extraction protocol of this method has been revised and
improved recently (Mohammed et al., 2008).
Other principles for nitrite determination include chemiluminiscence, chemical titration
and chromatography. Chemiluminiscence methods are characterized for having good
sensitivity and high correlation with the classical colorimetric methods. In this approach
nitrite is reduced by the use of ascorbic acid under acidic conditions, followed by
chemiluminiscence detection of the released nitric oxide (Doerr et al., 1981). In chemical
WLWUDWLRQQLWULWHLVUHGXFHGZLWK'HYDUGD¶VDOOR\XQGHUDONDOLQHFRQGLtions to generate
ammonia, which is later distilled and determined by titration (Hunt and Seymour, 1985).
In the case of gas chromatography, several methods have been published since the 1970s.
In chromatography, nitrites are first derivatized into a volatile compound, then extracted
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into organic solvents and measured by gas chromatographer with a selective detector
(Funazo et al., 1980). Recently, gas chromatography has been used to determine the
levels of volatile nitrosamines in cured products (Byun et al., 2004).
Time-consuming techniques have been gradually replaced for faster methodologies
including HPLC and capillary electrophoresis. Capillary electrophoresis has the
advantage that can be used for simultaneous separation of anions allowing determination
of nitrate and nitrite in a single step (Oztekin et al., 2002). This technique is based on the
slowing down or reversal of the electroosmotic flow by buffer additives;
polyethyleneimine coated capillaries can be used instead of buffers to reverse the flow
(Oztekin et al., 2002). Recently, Merusi et al. (2010) published a new capillary
electrophoresis technique where no buffer additives or coated capillaries are needed;
basically they made the separation with buffer at very low pH values. The detection is
based on UV absorbance and it has high correlation with results obtained with HPLC
techniques (Jimenez-Colmenero and Blazquez-Solana, 2003).
3.5 H igh Performance L iquid C hromatography (H PL C) for nitrites in cured meats
HPLC is a good approach for nitrate and nitrite analysis in foods, including cured meats,
vegetables, cheese, milk and water (Reece and Hird, 2000). The main advantage is the
short time needed for sample preparation and analysis in comparison with the traditional
methods (Zanardi et al., 2002). Particularly, ion exchange-high pressure liquid
chromatography has shown applicability in the simultaneous determination of nitrate and
nitrites and has no need of toxic reagents for nitrite reduction. Some of the problems
associated with HPLC are complications during data interpretation, especially for
LQWHUIHUHQFHVUHODWHGZLWKWKHVDPSOH¶VPDWUL[DQGLQFRQVLVWHQFLHVZLWKWKHWUDGLWLRQDO
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colorimetric methods (Dennis et al., 1990). Other disadvantages are that the equipment is
expensive and trained analysts are required. The majority of protocols have employed
UV detection methods for determine both anions but in some cases a combination of UV
and visible spectrophotometry can be applied (Massey, 1996).
$VQLWULWH¶VKLJKQDWXUDOFKHPLFDOUeactivity is a disadvantage for quantification purposes,
the use of chromatography helps in the removal of contaminants and other interferences.
Chromatography is just an extension of simple extraction procedures and it is based on
the distribution coefficient of a molecule between two immiscible phases (Rounds and
Nielsen, 2003); one of these phases is moving with respect to the other and is called the
mobile phase. The static phase is called the stationary phase. Chromatographic
separations were discovered in 1906 by the Russian scientist Michael Tswett (Strain and
Sherma, 1967) and they have found multiple applications for chemical analysis. The
basic separation principles ruling chromatography are listed in Table 5.
High Performance Liquid Chromatography (HPLC) appeared in the late 1960s as a
variation and improvement of the traditional column liquid chromatography (Rounds and
Gregory, 2003). HPLC improvements are related with higher resolutions and separations
thanks to the application of high pressures and innovative materials inside the columns.
Additionally, they can be coupled with simultaneous detection systems for quantification.
Commonly, analytical HPLC columns are 10, 15 or 25 cm long with an internal diameter
of 4.5 to 5 mm (Wellings, 2006). Depending on the type of separation desired and the
number of theoretical plates of each column the size and length of the column may
change. These columns are packed with different types of materials that serve as the
support of the stationary phase in the classical liquid-liquid chromatography. For ion
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exchange and affinity chromatographies the packing material may serve as both as the
support and the stationary phase (Rounds and Nielsen, 2003). In the case of ion exchange
techniques, the most common packing materials include macroporous functionalized
organic resins that are sulfonated or aminated. Some types of columns are silica-based,
where the stationary phase is bound on the surface to allow better separations (Wellings,
2006). The basic principle of ionic-exchange chromatography is a competition between
the analyte and ionic molecules present in the mobile phase; by changing the ionic
strength of the mobile phase the rate of how the analyte is bound or eluted can be
manipulated (Larson et al., 2001). Some exceptions to this principle are found in the case
of nitrate and nitrite separation methodologies in biofluids and foods. In this case, a single
mobile phase is used, as the separation of the compounds is not dependent on the solution
concentration (Tsikas, 2007). Differences in ionic interaction between these anions and
the stationary phase are regulated by the inherent chemical structure of nitrates and
QLWULWHV¶PROHFXOHVZKHUHERWKRIWKHPKDYHDVLQJOHHOHFWULFFKDUJHRI-1, but different
number of sites for chemical interactions (Fig. 1.4).
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
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F igure 1.4. Molecular structure of nitrates and nitrites molecules
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More molecular interactions are possible between nitrate and the positively charged
stationary phase during HPLC analysis. Depending on the procedure, the retention time
for nitrite and nitrate could be around 3 and 6 minutes respectively (Reece, 2000). A
positive interference in the case of nitrite analysis is the presence of the chlorine ion
because chlorine peak has a similar retention time than nitrite (Pegg, 2000). Usually, this
problem is avoided by the application of appropriate extraction procedures with deionized
water. The final step consists in the detection of the signal by the use of different
approaches like UV/Visible spectrophotometry or refractometry (Rounds and Gregory,
2003).
Several HPLC methods have been published for the analysis of nitrates and nitrites in
cured meats (Dennis et al., 1990; Wootton et al.,1985) and most of them are based on the
ion exchange principle. Reverse phase HPLC has been used for some authors in cured
products but the correlation between this method and ionic exchange is not considered
acceptable. Jackson et al. (1984) concluded that reverse phase HPLC is not robust enough
for the analysis of nitrites in cured meats when compared with ion exchange methods.
The detection limits for HPLC are between 0.01 and 1.0 mg/kg in the case of some foods
(Dennis et al., 1990; Eggers and Cattle, 1986). In some cases the quantification limit is as
high as 2.5 mg/kg if different mobile phases or extraction procedures are used (Hsu et al.,
2009). Differences in sensitivity have motivated an extensive research to compare the
performance of new HPLC methods with traditional techniques. Good agreement
between HPLC and colorimetric techniques for the analysis of both nitrates and nitrites in
cured meats were reported by Dennis et al. (1990) and Eggers and Cattle (1986), but with
the additional observation that the correlation between both methodologies is low at lower
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nitrite concentrations (below 10mg/kg). Wootton et al. (1985) observed lower
comparability using reverse phase HPLC. Other approach proposes the determination of
nitrate and nitrite using a polymeric column. In this case, after extraction and analysis the
detection limits for nitrites were between 1 and 40 mg/kg and the technique correlated
well with traditional colorimetric methods (Danielson et al., 2000). Nitrites and nitrates
have been determined in muscle tissue (beef, pork, horse and chicken) using ion exchange
HPLC coupled with mass spectrometry detection (Jimenez-Colmenero and BlazquezSolana, 2003).
Table 1.5. Different chromatographic methods principles
Method
Mobile/Stationaryphase
Gas-liquid
Gas/liquid
Gas-solid
Gas/solid
Supercritical fluid
Supercritical fluid/solid
Polar liquid/non polar liquid or
Reversed-phase
solid
Less polar liquid/more polar liquid
Normal-phase
or solid
Ion-exchange
Polar liquid/ionic solid
Size-exclusion
Liquid/solid
HydropbobicPolar liquid/non polar liquid or
interaction
solid
Affinity
Water/binding sites
Adapted from Rounds and Nielsen (2003)

Principle of Separation
Molecular size/polarity
Molecular size/polarity
Molecular size/polarity
Molecular size/polarity
Molecular size/polarity
Molecular charge
Molecular size
Molecular size/polarity
Specific structure

4. Reduction of sodium content in meat products
Sodium chloride is one of the major sources of sodium intake from diet (Desmond, 2006).
The sodium metabolism has a critical role in mantaining the metabolic homeostasis.
However, excessive sodium intake represents a serious threat to the normal metbolic
activity of the organism.
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4.1 General background
Sodium is a member of the alkali metals group with the symbol Na and atomic number
11. It was first isolated in 1807 by Humphrey Davy who was a British scientist and
inventor, very famous for the discovery and isolation of other elements (Knight, 1992).
The accomplishment of sodium isolation is remarkable as this element does not occur
naturally in nature due to its high reactivity with oxygen and watHU 2¶'DO\ 
Sodium is considered an essential element and nutrient for all animal species (including
humans) and for some plant organisms as well. Different sodium compounds like
common salt (NaCl), soda ash (Na2CO3), baking soda (NaHCO3), caustic soda (NaOH),
sodium nitrate (NaNO3), di- and tri-sodium phosphates, sodium thiosulfate (Na2S2O3 ·
5H2O), and borax (Na2B4O7·10H2O) are important to food industry. For meat industry
other products like isoascorbate or some salts of organic acids contain sodium based
compounds (Desmond, 2006).
Among all the compounds containing sodium, sodium chloride has the highest
importance as a source of this element in food. SDOW¶VLPSRUWDQFHZDVUHFRJQL]HGVLQFH
prehistoric times and many societies through centuries disputed many wars in order to
control salt production. The earliest records about salt production and war are taken from
ancient Chinese literature. About 4,700 years ago Peng-Tzao-Kan-Mu published the
earliest known treatise on pharmacology. A major portion of this writing was devoted to a
discussion of more than 40 kinds of salt, including descriptions of two methods for
extracting salt and putting it in usable form that are similar to processes used today (Salt
institute). Later, western world discovered salt and the Romans were recognized as
prodigious builders of saltworks. Special salt rations given to Roman soldiers were
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known as "salarium argentum," the forerunner of the English word "salary" (Salt Institute,
2011 'LVFRYHU\RISUHVHUYDWLYHSURSHUWLHVRIVDOWZDVDFUXFLDOIDFWRULQFLYLOL]DWLRQ¶V
establishment as it allowed travel over long distances. Until the 19th century salt was the
most important item used for food preservation just before the refrigeration systems were
invented during the First Industrial Revolution (Kurlansky, 2002). Salt consumption
decreased over several decades after refrigeration development but still an important
amount of salt is used for the production of modern processed foods.
There are two main sources of salt, the rock salts and seawater. Depending upon the
source, the extraction procedure is different. In the case of seawater, the procedure
implies a basic evaporation process using solar energy; in the cases where solar energy is
not available a heating device can be used. For rock salts, mining is the best procedure
and it can be physical extraction or by the use of water through a methRGFDOOHG³VROXWLRQ
PLQLQJ´ -DFRE\). Today, salt is produced all over the world but the majority of the
total production is concentrated in few places. Table 6 shows a brief list of the top 5
countries in terms of salt production in the world.
Table 1.6. Countries with the highest salt production rates in the world
Country

Salt production
(tonnes)
World
210,000,000
United States
46,500,000
China
37,101,000
India
15,000,000
Canada
14,125,000
Australia
11,211,000
Adapted from Brown et al. (2010)

Percentage of world
production (%)
100.00
22.14
17.67
7.14
6.73
5.34
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4.2 Metabolic activity of sodium
Sodium is considered an element with essential functions in the human body. This
element is involved in thousands of metabolic and signaling pathways, regulating both
macro and micro physiological processes (Osgood and Ocorr, 2009). Some of the most
important metabolic functions attributted to sodium are listed below:
x

F luid balance: sodium is the main regulator of the balance of extracellular fluids by
the control of crystalloid osmotic pressure in blood and lymph. Sodium concentration
in blood is the first signal used by regulatory organs to modify the volume of fluids in
the body.

x

Neuromuscular excitability: like many other cations, Na+ is involved in the
transmission of nerve impulses. This is possible by the innate positive electrical
charge of sodium atoms.

x

A cid-Base regulation: sodium is interchanged by H+ ions in the renal tubules to
acidify the urine and regulate the pH of the body, especially in cases of metabolic
acidosis. Together with potassium, sodium plays a role in the transportation of H+
ions inside and outside the cells.

x

M aintainance of blood viscosity: the interaction between sodium atoms and globulin
proteins present in the blodd leads to the formaion of water soluble salts. Salt
formation prevent these globulins to increase blood viscosity.

x

Resting membrane potential: Na ion concentration in extracellular fluids is far
much higher than in the intracellular compartments. Plasma membranes are not
permebale to Na and differences in ion concentrations generates a differential
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distribution of electrical charges. The resuting membrane potential (-70 to -95
mVolts) is one of the basic factors needed for nerve impulse transmission.
To maintain these metabolic functions sodium serum concentrations should be between
135 and 145 mEq/L (Osgood and Ocorrd, 2009). Metabolic disorders are associated with
alterations in sodium serum levels in the organism, including low sodium levels
(hyponatremia) or high sodium levels (hypernatremia) (Rose and Post, 2001).
Hyponatremia is present when sodium serum levels are below 135mEq/L and is
considered severe when the levels are lower than 125mEq/L. This metabolic disorder is
ususally caused by organ failure and genetic alterations, but can be initiated by the
excessive consumption of diuretics as thiazides (Berl and Schrier, 2010). Common causes
of hypernatremia are related with low consumption of water or high excretion of this
compound, mainly by the occurence of excessive sweating, diarrhea or genetic diseases.
However, hypernatremia can be caused just by the increased consumption of sodium
present in solutions of high ionic strength or diets rich in sodium content. Problems
associated with high sodium levels include edema in different parts of the body,
osteoporosis, renal failure, gastric cancer, asthma and obesity (He and McGregor, 2008).
However, the main problem related to high sodium consumption is the elevation in blood
pressure levels or hypertension.
4.3 E xcessive sodium intake and high blood pressure
Fluid balance in the body is dependent on blood sodium concentration. High blood
pressure is one of the consequences of excessive sodium intake from diet.!Hypertension
leads to cardiovascular disease (CVD) in 80% of all the cases and also is implicated in
62% of all the cases of strokes and 42% of coronary heart disease (CHD) (He and
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McGregor, 2008). CVD is the first cause of death in the world and the second cause of
disability, just behind the malnutrition. World Health Organization estimates that 80% of
all adults are at risk of CVD from their high blood pressure and is projecting more than
26 million deaths by the year 2030 (Mackay and Mensah, 2004). The American Medical
Association (AMA) estimates that CVD from high salt consumption is killing
prematurely more than 150,000 persons in the United Sates every year. Currently, WHO
is motivating a worldwide reformulation of processed and prepared foods to achieve
lower levels of sodium.
A normal blood pressure is around 120/80 mm of Hg. In cases of hypertension this value
could be as high as 140/90 mm of Hg or 130/80 mm of Hg in cases of persons with
accompanying complications like diabetes or heart disease (Osgood and Ocorr, 2009). A
value around 130/80 mm of Hg is FRQVLGHUHGDVD³KLJKQRUPDO´YDOXHIRUEORRGSUHVVXUH;
usually one of the first recommendations for hypertensive persons is to avoid food
saturated in fat or high sodium content. The effect of sodium on the fluid balance is
explained in terms of the renin-angiotensin system. In cases where blood pressure
decreases, the renin-angiotensin system is activated in order to promote a higher retention
of sodium in the kidneys. Most of sodium in the body is excreted at the kidney level and
its retention is directly correlated with higher blood volumes, where the fluids are
increased by osmotic effect. In situations where sodium levels drop (hyponatremia) the
renin-angiotensin system is activated in the same way. Therefore, high sodium intake
becomes an artificial way to increase sodium levels in the blood leading to increases in
fluid volumes (Berl and Schrier, 2010.). If high sodium intake continues, persistent high
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blood pressure leads to CVD. A more detailed explanation of the renin-angiotensin
regulatory mechanism is shown in Figure 1.5.
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Figure 1.5. Regulation of blood pressure via sodium retention by the renninangiotensin system
!

Increased blood volumes lead to CVD by the incapacity of the cardiovascular system to
support excessive pressures of fluids. Sodium has been mentioned as one important cause
of hypertension worldwide and more specifically, sodium chloride is the first target to
control sodium intake (Desmond, 2006). The scientific evidence establishing the
relationship between hypertension and high salt intake is abundant; some of the
investigations have been made in different fields like animal studies, human genetics,
epidemiology, migration studies, population studies and treatment trials (He and
McGregor, 2008). He and McGregor (2002) reported that all scientific studies aimed to
study NaCl impact on blood pressure should be made during appropriate periods of time,
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no shorter than 4 weeks; trials that fulfilled this requirement demonstrated reductions of
sodium urinary excretion of 78 mmol and decreases in blood pressure of 4.96/2.73 mm
Hg when NaCl consumption was controlled. In 2006, the effect of long-term reduction on
normotensive individuals was analyzed; for normal persons, the reduction in blood
pressure and urinary sodium excretion was similar than those observed in hypertensive
individuals, supporting the evidence that salt reduction was correlated with decreases in
blood pressure (He and McGregor, 2006). After 5 weeks of reduction in salt intake,
decreases of 5 mm of Hg in blood pressure were reported when sodium in diet was
reduced by 50 mmol (Law et al., 1999). A successful intervention study made in two
villages from Portugal accomplished to determine differences in blood pressure values
when salt intake levels were different between two communities. After two years of
studies, the study found differences of even 13/6 mm of Hg (Forte et al., 1989). A study
in Finland analyzed the link between high salt intake, blood pressure and the risk to dye
of CVD. The conclusion was that #$(0$4,"#<"(*1(H(?I7#=(0$(<#/)(0$)#J"(@#<(,"/#)"7()*(#$(
0$4,"#<"( *1( %HK( 0$( ALD( 7"#)2<( #$7( FH( K( 0$( AMD( 3G.*-0/"2)*( ")( #/'B( ;NNO5'( P$*)2",(
<).7=("<)#>/0<2"7(#(,"/#)0*$<206(>")@""$(/*@(<#/)(0$)#J"(/"8"/<(#$7(#(;%(K(/*@",(0$407"$4"(
*1( #$=( 4#,70*8#<4./#,( "8"$)( #1)",( O%( ="#,<( *1( -*$0)*,0$?( 3A**J( ")( #/'B( ;NNQ5'(
R607"-0*/*?04#/(10$70$?(<.??"<)<()2#)(-*,)#/0)=(1*,(<),*J"(0<(20?2",(@2"$(.,0$#,=(<*70.-(
"S4,")0*$(0<(0$4,"#<"7(3C",,=(#$7(T""8",<B(OUU;5'
:)2",(<40"$)0104(6#6",<(#$7(4*--.$04#)0*$<(,"1.)"()2"(/0$J(>")@""$(20?2(>/**7(6,"<<.,"(
#$7(<*70.-(0$)#J"'(G2"(V#/)(W$<)0).)"(2#<(7"4/#,"7()2#)()2"(A"$)",(*1(D0<"#<"(A*$),*/(
&'& LVSURPRWLQJDVWURQJ³DQWLXVDOWDJHQGD´LQWKHVFLHQWLILFOLWHUDWXUHDLPHGWRUHGXFH
<#/)(4*$)"$)(0$(1**7<'(P-*$?()2"("807"$4"(6,"<"$)"7(0<(#(6#6",(,"80"@(6.>/0<2"7(0$()2"(
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P-",04#$(Y*.,$#/(*1(L=6",)"$<0*$(@2","(#(-")#X#$#/=<0<(6",1*,-"7()*("807"$4"()2"(
,"/#)0*$(>")@""$(<#/)(,"7.4)0*$(#$7(,0<J(*1(AMD(1*.$7($*(<.11040"$)(<)#)0<)04#//=(6*@",()*(
?08"(#(4*$4/.<0*$Z()2"("807"$4"(<.??"<)"7()2#)(,"7.4)0*$(*1(<#/)(0$)#J"(0<(,"/#)"7(@0)2(
0$4,"#<"(,0<J(*1(-*,)#/0)=(1*,(#$=(4#.<"(3G#=/*,(")(#/'B(;NOO5'(:)2",(6.>/04#)0*$(-#7"(>=(
)@*(L#,8#,7(,"<"#,42",<("<)#>/0<2"7(<0-0/#,(4*$4/.<0*$<(3T",$<)"0$(#$7([0//"))B(;NON5'(
G2"(V#/)(W$<)0).)"(0<(0$)"$<08"/=(@#,$0$?(1**7(4*-6#$0"<($*)()*(,"7.4"(<#/)(/"8"/<(0$()2"0,(
6,*7.4)<(>"1*,"(-*,"(4*$80$40$?(<40"$)0104("807"$4"(0<(6,"<"$)"7'((
:$"(*1()2"(-*<)(,"4"$)("<)0-#)"<(7")",-0$"<()2#)(0$(-#$=(4*.$),0"<()2"(4.,,"$)(<#/)(0$)#J"(
0<(#,*.$7(O;(?,#-<I6",(7#=I6",(6",<*$B(@0)2(0-6*,)#$)(7011","$4"<(7"6"$70$?(*$()2"(
,"?0*$(3V),#\\.//*(")(#/'(;NNU5'(W$()2"(]$0)"7(^0$?7*-B()2"("<)0-#)"7(7#0/=(0$)#J"(*1(<#/)(
0<(_'H(?,#-<I6",<*$(#44*,70$?()*(#(,"4"$)(,"6*,)(*1()2"(+**7(V)#$7#,7<(P?"$4=(
3D"<-*$7B(;NNH5'(T,0)0<2(?*8",$-"$)(0<(#66/=0$?(<),04)(,./"<(0$(*,7",()*(#420"8"()2"(
[L:(,"4*--"$7#)0*$(>=()2"(="#,(;NO;'(+*,()2"(]$0)"7(V)#)"<B()2"(ADA(,"6*,)<("<)#>/0<2(
#(7#0/=(<#/)(0$)#J"(4/*<"()*(U'N(?,#-<(7#0/=B(>.)()20<($.->",(4*./7(>"(-.42(20?2",'(G2"(
9#)0*$#/(P4#7"-=(*1(V40"$4"(0$()2"(]VP(,"4*--"$7<(#()*)#/(<#/)(0$)#J"($*)(20?2",()2#$(
H(?,#-<(6",(7#=(#$7([L:(,"?./#)0*$<(#,"(6,*-*)0$?(0$)#J"<("8"$(/*@",(3#,*.$7(%'%(
?,#-<(6",(7#=5'(W$(+0$/#$7B(@2","(#(<.44"<<1./(6,*?,#-(#0-"7()*(,"7.4"(<#/)(4*$<.-6)0*$(
2#<(>""$(#66/0"7B(7#0/=(<*70.-(0$)#J"(2#<(>""$(,"7.4"7(1,*-(O&()*(_(?,#-<(6",(7#=(
7.,0$?()2"(/#<)(FN(="#,<B(#$7($*@()2"(?*8",$-"$)(0<(@*,J0$?()*(-"")([L:(<6"40104#)0*$<(
3C0")0$"$(")(#/'B(;NN_5'(G2"(-*<)(0-6*,)#$)(0$)",$#)0*$#/(6,*?,#-("<)#>/0<2"7()*(,"7.4"(
<#/)(0$)#J"(0<()2"([*,/7(P4)0*$(*$(V#/)(#$7(L"#/)2(3[PVL5B(#(-./)0$#)0*$#/(?,*.6(@0)2(
-*,"()2#$(&NN(-"->",<(1,*-(_&(4*.$),0"<'(G20<(?,*.6(@#<("<)#>/0<2"7(0$(;NN%(#$7(0<(
ZRUNLQJWRDFKLHYHVDOWUHGXFWLRQ¶VJRDOVDWGLIIHUHQWOHYHOVLQFOXGLQJWKHIRRGLQGXVWU\
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)2"(?*8",$-"$)<(#$7()2"(4*$<.-",<'(A.,,"$)/=B()2*.<#$7<(*1(6,*7.4)<(#,"(#8#0/#>/"(0$()2"(
-#,J")()2#)(@","(1*,-./#)"7()*(>"(/*@(0$(<*70.-Z()2"<"(6,*7.4)<(0$4/.7"(>"8",#?"<B(
7"<<",)<B(>,"#7B(4*$70-"$)<B(<#.4"<B(10<2B(1,"<2(6,*7.4"(#$7(-"#)(6,*7.4)<(3`*@(<#/)(
6,*7.4)<XD0,"4)*,=5'(
!"!#$%&'(#%)#*)+,-.*-)'#/*'0#12/-,34&#'-50)*5%&#34)5'*2)6#32,#7-%'#1,2.45'6#
V*70.-(0<(6#,)(*1(-#$=(4*-6*.$7<(0$(#()=604#/(-"#)(6,*7.4)'(!"#)(0)<"/1(4*$)#0$<(<*70.-(
0$(8",=(<-#//(#-*.$)<(3ONN(-?IONN(?,#-<(*1(-"#)5'(:)2",(4*--*$/=(#77"7(0$?,"70"$)<(
6,"<"$)(0$(1*,-./#)0*$<(4*$)#0$(#66,"40#>/"(#-*.$)<(*1(<*70.-(/0J"(-*$*<*70.-(
?/.)#-#)"B(<*70.-(62*<62#)"<B(<*70.-(40),#)"B(<*70.-(/#4)#)"B(<*70.-(",=)2*,>#)"(#$7(
<*70.-($0),0)"(3a..<.$"$(#$7(C.*/#$$"B(;NN%5'(V#/)(4*$)#0$<(#,*.$7(FU'FK(*1(<*70.-(
#$7(0$(4*--*$(-"#)(1*,-./#)0*$<(@0)2(;K(<#/)(/"8"/B(<*70.-(1,*-(<#/)(4*./7(>"(#<(20?2(
#<(QUK(3T,"07"$)<"0$B(OU_;5'(L*@"8",B(<#/)(#$7(<*70.-(4*$)"$)(4#$(8#,=(7"6"$70$?(*$(
)2"()=6"(*1(6,*7.4)(3G#>/"(Q5'(
V#/)(4*$),*/(0<(4*-6/"S(#<(0)(0<(#$(0$?,"70"$)(@0)2(-#$=(0-6*,)#$)()"42$04#/(1.$4)0*$<(0$(
1**7(<=<)"-<'(+*,()20<(,"#<*$B(<#/)(,"7.4)0*$(1*,()2"(-"#)(0$7.<),=(0<(4*$<07","7(#(
42#//"$?"(3D"<-*$7B(;NNH5(#$7(#(701104./)()#<J()*(#420"8"B(>.)()2"(4.,,"$)(),"$7(0<()2#)(
<*70.-(2#<()*(>"(?,#7.#//=(,"7.4"7(0$(-*<)(*1()2"(6,*7.4)<'((]VDP(2#<("S6,"<<"7()2"(
UHFRJQLWLRQRIVDOW¶VLPSRUWDQFHLQIRRGV(
³:RXOGUHGXFLQJWKHVDOWFRQWHQWR1(1**7B("8"$(0$(#(-*7"<)(@#=B(*71%5'#'0-#6%3-'8#2,#
94%&*'8(*1(8#,0*.<(1**7<(?08"$()2"(@07"(8#,0")=(*1()"42$04#/(1.$4)0*$<(1*,(@2042(<#/)(0<(
.<"7(0$(1**7b(L*@(1"#<0>/"(@*./7(0)(>"()*(7*'*+%'-#'0*6#*71%5'(01(),."b(A*./7(0)(>"(
-0)0?#)"7(>=B(1*,("S#-6/"B()2"(#GGLWLRQRIRWKHULQJUHGLHQWV"´(
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Table 1.7. Salt and sodium content (per 100g) in typical meat products
Product
Beef patties
Bacon
Sausages
Frankfurters
Cured ham
Salami

Sodium (mg)
68
1000-1540
636
1120
900-1200
1890

Salt equivalent (g)
0.17
2.5-3.9
1.6
2.8
2.0-3.0
4.8

+**7(V)#$7#,7<(P?"$4=(3;NN;5(#$7(]VDP(3;NN%5'(

V*-"(#66,*#42"<(4#$(>"(.<"7(0$(*,7",()*(,"7.4"(<#/)(4*$)"$)(0$(-"#)(6,*7.4)<(3a..<.$"$(
#$7(C.*/#$$"B(;NN%5c(
O' `*@",0$?()2"(/"8"/(*1(<*70.-(42/*,07"(#77"7B()#J0$?(0$)*(#44*.$)(<*-"(*1()2"(0<<."<(
70<4.<<"7(#>*8"'(
;' a"6/#40$?(#//(*,(<*-"(*1()2"(<*70.-(42/*,07"(<#/)(@0)2(*)2",(42/*,07"(<#/)<(/0J"(^A/B(
A#A/;(*,(!?A/;'(C*)#<<0.-(42/*,07"(0<(6,*>#>/=()2"(-*<)(4*--*$(<#/)(<.><)0).)"(
#66/0"7(@2"$(1*,-./#)0$?(<*70.-(,"7.4"7(6,*7.4)<'(:$"(*1()2"(6,*>/"-<(@2"$(.<0$?(
^A/(0<()2"(0$4,"#<"(0$(>0))",$"<<(#$7(,"7.4)0*$(0$(<#/)0$"<<(3D"<-*$7B(;NNH5'(P/<*B()2"(
]VDP(D0")#,=(d.07"/0$"<(1*,(P-",04#$<(3;NON5(@#,$<(#>*.)()2"(6*)"$)0#/(#>.<"(*1(
6*)#<<0.-(0$(-"#)(6,*7.4)<(#<(0)(4#$(4#.<"(6,*>/"-<(0$(6",<*$<(@0)2(<6"40#/(2"#/)2(
4*$70)0*$<'(
F' a"6/#40$?(#//(*,(<*-"(*1()2"(<*70.-(42/*,07"(<#/)(@0)2($*$X42/*,07"(<#/)<(/0J"(
62*<62#)"<(*,($"@(6,*4"<<0$?()"42$0e."<(*,(-*70104#)0*$<'(P)()20<(6*0$)B(<#/)(-0S).,"<(
2#8"(>""$(6,*>"7()*(>"("11"4)08"(0$(,"6/#40$?($*,-#/(<#/)(#$7(<*-"(*1()2"<"(6,*7.4)<(
4*$)#0$(^A/B(6*)#<<0.-(/#4)#)"B(4#/40.-(40),#)"B(4#/40.-(/#4)#)"B(/#4)*<"B(7"S),*<"(#$7(
#<4*,>04(#407(3a0",#(")(#/'B(OUUH5'(C2*<62#)"<(#,"(#/<*(#(?**7(*6)0*$()*(,"6/#4"(@#)",X
2*/70$?(4#6#40)=(*1(<#/)'(
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&' A*->0$#)0*$(*1(#$=(*1()2"(*)2",(#66,*#42"<'(9"@()"42$0e."<(#,"(#66/0"7(0$(-"#)(
6,*7.4)<()2#)(4#$(<.66*,)()2"(1.$4)0*$(*1(*)2",(<#/)(,"6/#4",<'(:$"(#66,*#42(0<()2"(
7"8"/*6-"$)(*1($"@(62=<04#/(1*,-<(1*,(<#/)(4,=<)#/<Z(0)(2"/6<()*(0$4,"#<"()2"(<"$<#)0*$(
*1(<#/)0$"<<(#$7(/*@",(#-*.$)<(*1(<#/)(#,"($""7"7(3P$?.<(")(#/'B(;NN%5'(V*-"(#.)2*,<(
<.??"<)()2#)(,"<"#,42(<2*./7(#/<*(>"(70,"4)"7()*@#,7<()2"(-"#)(0)<"/1B(#66/=0$?(
-")2*7<()2#)(@0//(0$4,"#<"(1.$4)0*$#/0)=(*1()2"(6,*7.4)<Z()@*("S#-6/"<(*1()20<(#,"()2"(
.<"(*1(6,"X,0?*,(-"#)(#$7(20?2X6,"<<.,"()"42$*/*?=(7.,0$?(6,*4"<<0$?(3A/#.<(#$7(
V*,2"0-B(;NNH5'(
G2"(<"#,42(1*,(#(4*-6/")"(<.><)0).)"(*1(<#/)(0<(<)0//(#4)08"'(W$(-*7",$(-"#)(0$7.<),=B(<#/)(0<(
.<"7(#<(#(1/#8*,0$?("$2#$4",B(-*7010",(*1(-"#)()"S).,"B(0)(#4)08#)"<(6,*)"0$<()*(0$4,"#<"(
2=7,#)0*$(#$7(@#)",X>*$70$?(4#6#40)=B(0$4,"#<"<(80<4*<0)=(*1(-"#)(>.))",<(#$7(0<(#(
>#4)",0*<)#)04(#?"$)(3G",,"//B(OU_F5'(+/#8*,(6,*6",)0"<(*1(<#/)(#,"()2"(10,<)(6,*6",)=()*(>"(
#$#/=\"7(@2"$(6,*7.4)(1*,-./#)0*$<(#,"(-*7010"7'(C",4"08"7(<#/)0$"<<(0<(#(62"$*-"$*$(
6,*7.4"7(>=()2"(42"-04#/(0$)",#4)0*$(*1(9#f(0*$(@0)2(<"$<*,=(,"4"6)*,<(0$()2"()*$?."Z()2"(
*8",#//(<"$<#)0*$(0<(-*7010"7(>=()2"(6,"<"$4"(*1(A/X(3a..<.$"$(#$7(C.*/#$$"B(;NN%5'(
V#/)0$"<<(<"$<#)0*$(7"6"$7<(*$()2"()=6"(*1(6,*7.4)()#<)"7'(R807"$4"(2#<(>""$(1*.$7()2#)(
0$4,"#<"(0$(<#/)0$"<<(0<(-*,"($*)04"#>/"(@2"$()2"(-"#)(6,*7.4)(2#<(#(20?2(4*$)"$)(*1(1#)(
3a..<.$"$(")(#/'B(;NNO5'(G2"("11"4)(*1(-"#)(*$(<#/)0$"<<(0<(0$)"$<08"B(#$7(20?2",(#-*.$)<(
*1(<#/)(#,"($""7"7()*(0$4,"#<"(<#/)0$"<<(*1(6,*7.4)<(@0)2(20?2(-"#)(4*$)"$)'(G2"<"(#<6"4)<(
-.<)(>"()#J"$(0$)*(#44*.$)(@2"$("8#/.#)0$?(<"$<*,=(6,*6",)0"<(*1($"@(7"8"/*6"7(
6,*7.4)<'(+*,("S#-6/"B(0$()2"(<6"40104(4#<"(*1(2#-<B(<*-"(,"6*,)<(<#=()2#)(,"7.4)0*$(*1(
<#/)(4#$(/"#7()*(20?2",(/*<<"<(*1(<#/)0$"<<(>"4#.<"()2"(1#)(4*$)"$)(0$(2#-<(0<($*)(#<(20?2(#<(
*)2",(6,*7.4)<(3/0J"(<#.<#?"<5(3+,="(")(#/'B(OU_HZ(`0$(")(#/'B(OUUO5'(V#/)0$"<<(0<(8",=(
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0-6*,)#$)(1*,(4*$<.-",<(#$7(<#/)(,"7.4)0*$(<2*./7(>"(#44*-6/0<2"7(?,#7.#//=(0$(*,7",()*(
$*)(QHJDWLYHO\DIIHFWFRQVXPHU¶V#44"6)#$4"(*1($"@(-"#)(6,*7.4)<(3T",)0$*(")(#/'B(OU_;5'(
G2"(#78#$)#?"(LVWKDWFRQVXPHU¶VKHDOWKLVQRWFRPSURPLVHGDQGVDOWLQHVVWKUHVKROGOHYHOV
#,"(7"4,"#<"7B(#<()2"(<"$<*,=(,"4"6)*,<(0$()2"()*$?."(?")(.<"7()*()2"($"@(<#/)(/"8"/<(0$(
70")'(
T=(0$4,"#<0$?(@#)",X2*/70$?(4#6#40)=B(-"#)(6,*7.4)<(,")#0$()"$7",$"<<(#$7(g.040$"<<(#$7(
)2"(4**J0$?(6,*4"<<(7*"<($*)(#11"4)()2"(e.#/0)=(3D"<-*$7B(;NNH5'(L#--(3OU_H5("S6/#0$"7(
)2"(-"42#$0<-(*1(0$)",#4)0*$(>")@""$(9#A/(#$7(-=*10>,0//#,(6,*)"0$<(0$(-"#)Z(0)(0<(
.$7",<)**7()2#)(42/*,07"(0*$(0<(-*,"(<),*$?/=(>*.$7()*(6,*)"0$<()2#$(9#(#$7(0)(4#.<"<(
6,*)"0$(-*/"4./"<()*(?")(#($"?#)08"(42#,?"'(a"6./<0*$(>")@""$(-*/"4./"<(,"<./)<(0$(
<@"//0$?(*1(-=*10>,0/<(#$7(/**<"$0$?(*1(?"$",#/(-#),0S'(V#/)(6,"<"$4"(<201)<(0<*"/"4),04(
6*0$)()*(/*@",(6L(8#/."<B(-#J0$?(0$)",#4)0*$(>")@""$(-*/"4./"<(@0)2(*66*<0)"(42#,?"<(
@"#J",(#)(20?2",(6L'(G2"(*8",#//("11"4)(0<()2#)(6,*)"0$<(?")(<*/.>0/0\"7(1*,-0$?(#(<)04J=(
"S.7#)"(*$()2"(<.,1#4"(*1(-"#)(60"4"<B(2"/60$?()*(-#0$)#0$()2"(6,*7.4)()*?")2",'(:)2",(
#770)0*$#/(>"$"10)(0<()2"(#))#42-"$)(*1(1#)(0$<07"()2"(6,*)"0$(10/-(1*,-"7(#1)",(
<*/.>0/0\#)0*$(3!*$#2#$(#$7(G,*=B(OUUQ5'(
!":#;)'*7*5,2<*%&#1,21-,'*-6#23#6%&'#
P$)0-04,*>0#/(6,*6",)0"<(*1(<#/)(@","()2"(*/7"<)(1"#).,"(-#$06./#)"7(>=(6,"20<)*,04(
4080/0\#)0*$<(0$(*,7",()*(6,"<",8"(1**7<(7.,0$?(#()0-"(@2","(,"1,0?",#)0*$(@#<($*)(
#8#0/#>/"(3^.,/#$<J=B(;NN;5'(G2"("#,/=(#66/04#)0*$(*1(<#/)(1*,(1**7(6,"<",8#)0*$(#//*@"7(
)2"(70<4*8",=(*1()2"(4.,0$?(6,*4"<<()2#)(0<(<)0//(.<"7()*7#='(L*@"8",B(#$)0-04,*>0#/(
4#6#40)=(*1(<#/)(0<($*)()2"(10,<)(#<6"4)($*)04"7(>=(4*QVXPHUV¶DQGJHQHUDOSXEOLF*)2",(
1"#).,"<B(/0J"()#<)"B(#,"(4*$<07","7(*1(20?2",(0-6#4)'(T.)B(1*,(-"#)(6,*4"<<*,<B($"@(
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1*,-./#)0*$<(#0-"7()*(,"7.4"(<#/)(4*$)"$)(#,"("S)"$<08"/=()"<)"7(0$()",-<(*1(-04,*>0#/(
<#1")=B(#<(9#A/(2"/6<()*(4*$),*/()2"(*44.,,"$4"(*1(6#)2*?"$04(#$7(<6*0/#?"(
-04,**,?#$0<-<'(V#/)(0<(4*$<07","7()2"(-*<)("11"4)08"(#$7(8",<#)0/"(#$)0-04,*>0#/(#66/0"7(
0$(1**7<(#<(0)(2#<()2"(4#6#40)=()*(#11"4)(#$=(-04,**,?#$0<-(6,"<"$)(0$(1**7(3T#,*<(Y'(P'B(
;NNO5'(V#/)(0<(-*,"("11"4)08"()2#$(,"1,0?",#)0*$()*(4*$),*/(-04,*>0#/(?,*@)2(#<(<*-"(
<6"40"<(/0J"(1(+-%&(2#0/)/34-/*%)%+B(5%&+()(2#%)-%&/3/6(-(32(#$7(7+%89/0/)2+(<66'(#,"(
4#6#>/"()*(?,*@(#)(,"1,0?",#)0*$()"-6",#).,"<(3%qA5(3!*$)80//"(#$7(!#)2"@<B(;NN_5'(
P$)0-04,*>0#/(4#6#40)=(*1(<#/)(-*<)/=(,"/0"<(0$()2"(,"7.4)0*$(*1()2"(@#)",(#4)080)=(0$()2"(
-"70.-(3P@5'([#)",(#4)080)=(0<(7"10$"7 as the vapor pressure of a liquid divided by that
of pure water at the same temperature; basically it refers to the movement of water
particles and how this is affected by the presence of some solutes (Fenemma et al., 2008).
The higher the concentration of solute, the lower the movement of water particles. In the
presence of highly concentrated solutions a mechanism of chemical compensation
promotes the efflux of water from inside the cell to the outside in a process facilitated by
the presence of a semi-permeable membrane (Sherwood, 2010). Bacterial metabolic
pathways start an increased activity to synthesize macromolecules for equilibrating solute
concentrations at both sides of the membrane. This process requires the application of
high amounts of energy and the cell growth is inhibited (Montville and Mathews, 2008).
If water flow is high, the shrinkage of the cell promotes cell death by plasmolysis
(Montville and Mathews, 2008). Usually, a water activity value of 0.920 is inhibitory for
all pathogenic species in foods (Tapia et al., 2007). Other compounds present in the
media can reduce water activity. The chemical nature of the compound accounts for an
important efficacy of the inhibitory power, even if Aw values are the same.
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Antimicrobial properties of NaCl go beyond a dehydration process. It seems that
microbial inhibition of NaCl is a direct effect of Cl- toxicity, removal of oxygen,
increased sensitization to CO2 and reduced activity of proteolytic enzymes (Taormina,
2010). NaCl is more inhibitory than other solutes at the same Aw value (Table 8).
V*-"(>#4)",0#/(<6"40"<(2#8"(7"8"/*6"7(<6"40#/(<),#)"?0"<()*()*/",#)"(/*@(@#)",(#4)080)=(
8#/."<(0$4/.70$?(<*-"(1**7>*,$"(6#)2*?"$<(/0J"(1(+-%&(2#0/)/34-/*%)%+B(:-2$;46/3/338+#
28&%8+(#$7(<(=&(/#$2&2;2%0/64-(38+#3G#*,-0$#B(;NON5'(+*,(1"#0/)/34-/*%)%+()2"(
-0$0-#/(P@(1*,(?,*@)2(0<(N'UFN(#$7(0$()2"(4#<"(*1(:"#28&%8+(0<(N'_HN(3!*$)80//"B(;NN_5'(
:)2",(,"<0<)#$4"(1*,-<(/0J"(<6*,"<(4#$(,"<0<)(/*@(@#)",(#4)080)=(4*$70)0*$<(3V)##4J(")(#/'B(
;NN_5'((!04,**,?#$0<-<()2#)(#,"(7"6"$7"$)(*1(20?2(9#A/(4*$4"$),#)0*$(*,(*)2",(0*$<()*(
<.,808"(#,"(2#/*620/"<B(#$7(01()2"=(4#$(?,*@(#)(20?2(4*$4"$),#)0*$(*1(*,?#$04(<*/.)"<()2"=(
#,"(*<-*620/"<'(RS),"-"(2#/*620/"<(4#$(?,*@(0$(<#/)(4*$4"$),#)0*$<(#<(20?2(#<(FNK(
3T#,*<B(;NNO5'(9*$X*<-*620/"(<6"40"<(4#$(7"8"/*6(20?2",(,"<0<)#$4"()*(<#).,#)"7(<#/)(
<*/.)0*$<(>=()2"(#4)08#)0*$(*1(?"$",#/(<),"<<(,"<6*$<"<B(,"?./#)"7(>=(<6"40104(?"$"<(@2"$(
)2"(4"//(0<("S6*<"7()*(-0/7(0$20>0)*,=(4*$70)0*$<(3G#60#(")(#/'B(;NNQ5'(W$()2"(4#<"(*1(
<6*0/#?"(-04,**,?#$0<-<B(="#<)(#$7(-*/7<(#,"()2"(-*<)(,"/"8#$)(?,*.6B("<6"40#//=(1*,(
1**7<(@0)2("/"8#)"7(<.?#,(4*$4"$),#)0*$<(3T#,*<B(;NNO5'(W$(?"$",#/B(<6"40104(6#)2*?"$<(
#$7(<6*0/#?"(-04,**,?#$0<-<(#,"(,"/#)"7(@0)2(7011","$)(1**7<(7"6"$70$?(*$()2"(<#/)(
4*$4"$),#)0*$()2"=(4#$()*/",#)"(3G#>/"(U5'(
G2"(4#6#40)=(*1(#$=(-04,**,?#$0<-()*(<.,808"(.$7",(<6"40104(P@(4*$70)0*$<(0<(#/<*(
0$1/."$4"7(>=(0$),0$<04(1#4)*,<(0$(1**7(/0J"(6LB(,"7*S(6*)"$)0#/B(6,"<"$4"(*1(*)2",(
#$)0-04,*>0#/(4*-6*.$7<B(<)*,#?"()"-6",#).,"(#$7(2"#)(),"#)-"$)(3!*$)80//"(#$7(
!#)2"@<B(;NN_5'(W$()2"(4#<"(*1(,"7.4"7(<#/)(6,*7.4)<B(1**7(<#1")=(0<($*)(4*-6,*-0<"7(01(
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*)2",(1#4)*,<(0$()2"(1**7(-#),0S(#,"(4*$),*//"7'(L*@"8",B(#$=(42#$?"(-#7"(0$(<#/)(/"8"/<(
<2*./7(>"(4*.6/"7(@0)2()2"("S6",0-"$)#/(4*$10,-#)0*$()2#)()2"(<#1")=(*1()2"(6,*7.4)(0<($*)(
,"7.4"7(3V),0$?",(#$7(C0$B(;NN%5'(
Table 1.8. Influence of solute on minimal inhbitory Aw values
Species
Clostridium perfringens

Na C l
0.970

G lucose
0.960

G lycerol
0.950

Clostridium botulinum

0.970

-----

0.940

Lactobacillus helveticus

0.963

0.966

0.928

Streptococcus lactis

0.965

0.949

0.924

Pseudomonas fluorescens

0.957

-----

0.940

Vibrio parahaemolyticus

0.948

0.984

0.937

V6",>",(3OU_F5'(
Table 1.9. Typical bacterial species associated with foods containing different salt levels.

Food type
Marine fish

Salt level (%)
1-4

Brined meats

1-7

Salted vegetables

1-15

Salted fish

20-25

Spoilage bacterium
Pseudomonas spp.,
Shewanella
putrefaciens,
Moraxella spp.
Predominantly gram
positive bacteria in
vacuum packages
Moderate halotorant
molds and gram
positive bacteria
Halobacterium spp.,
Halococcus spp.

Pathogens
V. cholerae, C.
perfringens,
Salmonella spp.

C. perfringens, C.
botulinum, S.
aureus
Usually S. aureus
in high salted
vegetables
S. aureus

P7#6)"7(1,*-(T#,*<(3;NNO5'(
(

!"=#>*5,2<*2&2+*5%&#6'4.*-6#*)#,-.45-.#6%&'#1,2.45'6#
V"8",#/(<).70"<(2#8"(>""$(-#7"()*(7"-*$<),#)"()2"("11"4)(*1(<#/)(,"7.4)0*$(0$()2"(
-04,*>0*/*?04#/(<)#>0/0)=(*1(-"#)(6,*7.4)<'(D"8/0"?2","(")(#/'(3;NNU5(<).70"7()2"("11"4)(*1(
#(4*->0$#)0*$(*1(/#4)#)"(#$7(70#4")#)"(<#/)<(*$(<2"/1(/01"(*1(4#$$"7(2#-(@2"$(<#/)(@#<(
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,"7.4"7'(G2"=(,"6*,)"7()2#)(<#/)(4#$(>"(,"7.4"7("8"$(#(&NK(0$()2"(6,"<"$4"(*1()2"(
#$)0-04,*>0#/(-0S).,"(@0)2*.)(4*-6,*-0<0$?()2"()=604#/(<2"/1(/01"(*1()2"(6,*7.4)'(T*\0#,0<(
")(#/'(3;NNQ5#4*$4/.7"7()2#)("e.0-*/#,(4*$4"$),#)0*$<(*1(9#A/(#$7(^A/(2#8"()2"(<#-"(
"11"4)(*$(1"#0/)/34-/*%)%+(?,*@)2(0$(#(>,*)2(<=<)"-B(.<0$?(7011","$)(6L(8#/."<(#$7($0<0$(
4*$4"$),#)0*$<'(W$(*)2",(<).7=B(#(4*->0$#)0*$(*1(OK(9#A/B(N'%%K(^A/(#$7(N'Q&(K(A#A/;(
707($*)(#11"4)()2"(-04,*>0#/(<)#>0/0)=(*,(<#1")=(*1(7,=(1",-"$)"7(<#.<#?"<(0$(4*-6#,0<*$(
@0)2(#(4*$),*/(<#-6/"(@0)2(;'HK(9#A/'(L*@"8",B(#(%NK(<.<><)0).)0*$(*1(9#A/(@0)2(^A/(
#$7(!?A/;(,"7.4"7()2"()0-"(1*,()*S0$(6,*7.4)0*$(*1(!"#=/-86()80(0$(4.,"7().,J"=(
1,#$J1.,)",<(2"/7(#)(;QqA(3T#,>.)(")(#/'B(OU_H5'(W$().,J"=(1,#$J1.,)",<(1*,-./#)"7(@0)2(/"<<(
)2#$(;'%K(*1(9#A/(7011","$)(7*<"<(*1(?#--#(,#70#)0*$(@","($*)(<.11040"$)()*(,"7.4"(!"#
=/-86()80()*S0$(6,*7.4)0*$(3T#,>.)(")(#/'B(OU_Q5'(
h#0J#(3;NNF5(#<<"<<"7()2"("11"4)(*1(<*70.-(42/*,07"(*$(!"#$%&'&()*%)+'((G20<(#.)2*,(
4*$4/.7"7()2#)(<*70.-(42/*,07"(/"8"/<(>"/*@(;K(#$7B(0$()2"(#><"$4"(*1(*)2",(
#$)0-04,*>0#/(#66,*#42"<B(@*./7(6,*-*)"(#(20?2(*.)?,*@)2(*1(!"#$%&'&()*%)+(0$(>*)2(
4**J"7(>*$"/"<<(2#-(#$7(,*#<)(>""1(7.,0$?(#>.<08"(4**/0$?(4*$70)0*$<'((W$(8#4..-(
6#4J"7().,J"=(6,*7.4)<()2"(DX8#/."<(7")",-0$"7(#)(O%qA(1*,(!"#$%&'&()*%)+(@","(;Q';(
-0$(0$(6,*7.4)<(@0)2(NK(*1(<#/)(#$7(OQ'Q(-0$(0$(6,*7.4)<(@0)2(FK(*1(9#A/((3Y.$"g#(#$7(
!#,-",B(OUUH5'((
(
:#?6-#23#2,+%)*5#%5*.6#32,#322.#1,-6-,@%'*2)#
:"A#B-)-,%&#*)32,7%'*2)#
:,?#$04(#407<(#,"(*,?#$04(4*-6*.$7<(@0)2(#40704(6,*6",)0"<()2#)(#,"($#).,#//=(6,"<"$)(#<(
4*$<)0)."$)<(*1(1**7<(3d*-0<B(OUU;5'(G2"=(#,"(@"#J(#407<(#$7()2"0,(#4070)=(0<(4*$1",,"7(>=(
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)2"(6,"<"$4"(*1()2"(±:LB(XVLB("$*/(?,*.6(#$7(62"$*/(?,*.6(3G2",*$(#$7(a=J",<B(;NOO5'(
P<(*)2",(*,?#$04(4*-6*.$7<()2"=(2#8"()2"(4*--*$(42#,#4)",0<)04(*1(2#80$?(4#,>*$(0$(
)2"0,(-*/"4./"<'(:,?#$04(#407<(4#$(>"(6,"<"$)(0$()@*(1*,-<c(6.,"(#407<(*,(>.11","7(#407<(
3G2",*$(#$7(a=J",<B(;NOO5'(C.,"(#407(0<()2"()=604#/(-*/"4./#,(1*,-(*1(/#4)04B(#4")04B(
>"$\*04(*,(40),04(#407<'(G2"(>.11","7(#407<(#,"()2"(4#/40.-(*,(<*70.-(<#/)<(*1()2"<"(
4*-6*.$7<(@2042(#,"(4*--*$/=(.<"7(0$(1**7(6,*4"<<0$?(>"4#.<"()2"=(#,"(<#1",()*(.<"B(
/"<<(4#.<)04()*(-#420$",=B(#$7(-*,"(<*/.>/"(0$(@#)",(<*/.)0*$<(3L*11-#$(#$7(C*<<0$B(
;NNN5'(G2"()=604#/(-*/"4./#,(<),.4).,"(*1(*,?#$04(#407<(0$4/.7"<()2"(<#).,#)"7(<),#0?2)X
42#0$(-*$*4#,>*S=/04(#407<(<),.4).,"(*,(0)<(7",08#)08"<'(G=604#//=B()2"<"(4*-6*.$7<(#,"(
,"1",,"7()*(#<(1#))=(#407<B(8*/#)0/"(1#))=(#407<B(@"#J(#407<(*,(4#,>*S=/04(#407<(3a04J"B(
;NNF5'(!"->",<(*1()2"(*,?#$04(#407(?,*.6(6,"<"$)(7011","$4"<(0$(-*/"4./#,(<),.4).,"(
0$4/.70$?($.->",(*1(4#,>*$(#)*-<B(/"8"/(*1(<#).,#)0*$B($.->",(*1(2=7,*S=(?,*.6<(#$7(
6,"<"$4"(*1(<6"40104(1.$4)0*$#/(?,*.6<(3C",-6,#<",)(#$7(D"8#2#<)0$B(;NN%5'(!*/"4./#,(
7011","$4"<(#44*.$)(1*,(7011","$)(1.$4)0*$<(#$7(6,*6",)0"<(0$(1**7(<=<)"-<'(
P-*$?()2"(-*<)(,"/"8#$)(42"-04#/(6,*6",)0"<(*1(*,?#$04(#407<(#,"()2"(6^#(8#/."B()2"(
6#,)0)0*$(4*"11040"$)(#$7()2"(<*/.>0/0)='(G2"(6^#(8#/."(0<(7"10$"7(#<()2"(/*?#,0)2-04(
"S6,"<<0*$(*1()2"(70<<*40#)0*$("e.0/0>,0.-(*1(#$(#40704(-*/"4./"(0$(#(@#)",(<*/.)0*$(
3+"$$"-#B(;NN_5'(:,?#$04(#407<(7*($*)(1.//=(70<<*40#)"(0$)*(0*$<(#$7("<)#>/0<2("e.0/0>,0#(
>")@""$()2"(70<<*40#)"7(#$7(.$70<<*40#)"7(1*,-<(*1()2"(-*/"4./"(3V),#)1*,7(#$7(RJ/.$7B(
;NNF5'(G2"(6^#(0<(#/<*(7"10$"7(#<()2"(6L(8#/."(@2","()2"(4*$4"$),#)0*$<(*1(>*)2()2"(
70<<*40#)"7(#$7(.$70<<*40#)"7(1*,-(*1()2"(#407(#,"(#)()2"(<#-"(4*$4"$),#)0*$(3V),#)1*,7(
#$7(RJ/.$7B(;NNF5'(G20<(8#/."(0<(42#,#4)",0<)04(*1("8",=(*,?#$04(#407(3G#>/"(ON5'(G2"(
/*@",()2"(6L(*1()2"(<*/.)0*$()2"(20?2",()2"(4*$4"$),#)0*$(*1()2"(.$70<<*40#)"7(1*,-(*1()2"(
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-*/"4./"'(V*/.>0/0)=(#/<*(8#,0"<(7"6"$70$?(*$()2"(07"$)0)=(*1()2"(*,?#$04(#407'(!#$=(
*,?#$04(#407<(#,"(42#,#4)",0\"7(1*,(>"0$?(/#,?"(2=7,*62*>04(-*/"4./"<(@0)2(6*<0)08"(
6#,)0)0*$(4*"11040"$)<(#$7(6**,(<*/.>0/0)=(0$(@#)",(<*/.)0*$<(3V),#)1*,7(#$7(RJ/.$7B(;NNF5'(
A2"-04#/(6,*6",)0"<(*1(*,?#$04(#407<(#,"(20?2/=(7"6"$7"$)(*$()2"(-*/"4./#,(<),.4).,"'(
G#>/"(O'ON'(d"$",#/(42#,#4)",0<)04<(*1(<*-"()=604#/(*,?#$04(#407<(0$(1**7<'(
C,+%)*5#%5*.#
D2,74&%#
1E%# D22.6#/0-,-#'0*6#%5*.#*6#1,-6-)'#
P4")04(#407(
ALFA::L( &'QH( M0$"?#,<B(604J/"<B(<#/#7(7,"<<0$?<(
P<4*,>04(#407(
AHL_:H(
&'ON( Y#-<(#$7(g"//0"<B(7,0$J<B(8"?")#>/"<(
T"$\*04(#407(
AQLH:;(
&';N( !#=*$$#0<"B(1,.0)<B(#/4*2*/04(7,0$J<((
T.)=,04(#407(
A&L_:;(
&'_F( T.))",B(@20660$?(4,"#-B(42""<"(
+*,-04(#407(
AL;:;(
F'Q%( !.<)#,7B(604J/"<B(10<2(6,*7.4)<(
`#4)04(#407(
AFLH:F(
F'_F( D#0,=(6,*7.4)<B(<#/#7(7,"<<0$?<(
C,*60*$04(#407(
AFLH:;(
&'_Q( T,"#7B(1/*.,B()*-#)*(6.,""(
C=,.804(#407(
AFL&:;(
;'FU( a"7(#66/"<B(*$0*$<B(,"7(@0$"(
V*,>04(#407(
AHL_:;(
&'QH( D,0$J<B(>#J",=(6,*7.4)<B(10<2((
P7#6)"7(1,*-(V),#)1*,7(#$7(RJ/.$7(3;NNF5(#$7(G2",*$(#$7(a=J",<(3;NON5(
:"F#G-+4&%'*2)#%).#0-%&'0#52)5-,)6#
+"@(2"#/)2(6,*>/"-<(0$(2.-#$<(,"/#)"7()*(*,?#$04(#407<(2#8"(>""$(,"6*,)"7'(V*70.-(
>"$\*#)"(0<(J$*@$()*(6,*7.4"(2=6",#4)080)=(*1()0?2)(42"<)<(0$(0$70807.#/<(<.11",0$?(@0)2(
#<)2-#(3!*)#/#(#$7(V)"0$-#$B(;NN_5'(V*70.-(>"$\*#)"(0$(4*->0$#)0*$(@0)2(<*70.-(
<*,>#)"(4#$(?"$",#)"(6,*X*S07#$)("11"4)<(0$(2.-#$<(3G2",*$(#$7(a=J",<B(;NOO5'(L*@"8",B(
)2"(6,*X*S07#$)(-"42#$0<-(*1(<*-"(*,?#$04(#407<(,"-#0$<(<)0//(.$4/"#,(#$7(<2*./7(>"(
1.,)2",(0$8"<)0?#)"7(3C06",B(OUUU5'([0)2(<*-"("S4"6)0*$<B()2","(#,"($*(/0-0)<(1*,(
#44"6)#>/"(7#0/=(0$)#J"(*1(*,?#$04(#407<(1*,(2.-#$<(3D**,"<B(;NN%5'(V*70.-(70#4")#)"(
,"4*--"$7"7(7#0/=(0$)#J"(0<(>")@""$(N(#$7(O%(-?IJ?(*1(>*7=@"0?2)'(
!*<)(*1()2"(/0-0)#)0*$<(0$()",-<(*1(*,?#$04(#407<(#66/04#)0*$(#,"(,"/#)"7()*(/*<<(*1(e.#/0)=(
#$7(ORZHUFRQVXPHU¶VDFFHSWDQFHRIWKHSURGXFWV,QWKHVSHFLILFFDVHRI()2"(-"#)(
0$7.<),=B()2"($""7(1*,(1.,)2",(#$)0-04,*>0#/(),"#)-"$)<()*(,"7.4"()2"(4*$)#-0$#)0*$(*1(
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4#,4#<<"<(0<(-*)08#)0$?(,"?./#)*,=(#?"$40"<(0$(R.,*6"()*(0$4/.7"(*,?#$04(#407<(#<(6#,)(*1(
)2"(,"?./#)0*$(1*,(</#.?2)",2*.<"<(3V-./7",<(#$7(d,"",(OUU_5'(W$()2"(]$0)"7(V)#)"<()2"(
+DP(#//*@<()2"(.<"(*1(6,"<",8#)08"<(<.42(#<(*,?#$04(#407<(*$/=(#<(#$(#770)0*$#/(
#$)0-04,*>0#/(#66,*#42(0$(#40704(1**7<'(G2"(+DP(0$4/.7"<(7011","$)()=6"<(*1(*,?#$04(#407<(
0$()2"(/0<)(*1(daPV(<.><)#$4"<(3+DPB(;NOO5B(/0J"(#4")04(#$7(/#4)04(#407<B(#$7(<*-"(,"/#)"7(
4*-6*.$7<(/0J"(4#/40.-(/#4)#)"'(G2","(#,"($*(<6"40104(,"?./#)0*$<(*)2",()2#$()2*<"(
"<)#>/0<2"7(>=(?**7(-#$.1#4).,0$?(6,#4)04"<(,"?#,70$?()2"(-#S0-.-(/0-0)()2#)(4#$(>"(
.<"7'(G2"(+VWV("<)#>/0<2"<(,"?./#)0*$<(0$()",-<(*1(6",-0<<0>/"(/"8"/<(*1(*,?#$04(#407<(#$7(
)2"0,(<#/)<(0$(-"#)(#$7(6*./),=(6,*7.4)<'(W$()2"(4#<"(*1(6*)#<<0.-(#$7(<*70.-(<#/)<(*1(
/#4)04(#407B()2"(,"4*--"$7#)0*$(0<(#(-#S0-.-(/"8"/(*1(&'_(K(*1(@"0?2)(*1()2"()*)#/(
1*,-./#)0*$Z(1*,(<*70.-(70#4")#)"B()2"(,"?./#)0*$("<)#>/0<2"<(#(/0-0)(*1(N';%(K(*1()2"()*)#/(
@"0?2)(1*,-./#)0*$(3]VDPX+VWVB(;NNN5'(
:"H#;11&*5%'*2)6#23#2,+%)*5#%5*.6#*)#322.6(
!#$=(*,?#$04(#407<(#,"(#66,*8"7(#<(1**7(#770)08"<(>=(]VDP(/"?0</#)0*$(#$7()2"=(#,"(
#77"7()*(1**7<(1*,(7011","$)(6.,6*<"<(3V),#)1*,7(#$7(RJ/.$7B(;NNF5'(:,?#$04(#407<(#,"(
4*--*$/=(.<"7(#<(#407./#$)<B(6,"<",8#)08"<B(#$)0*S07#$)<B(1/#8*,<(*,("-./<010",<'(V*-"(
4*-6*.$7<(4#$(6,"<"$)(<*-"(*1()2"<"(#)),0>.)"<(<0-./)#$"*.</='(+*,("S#-6/"B(#4")04(#407(
2#<(daPV(<)#).<(#$7(0<(.<"7(@*,/7@07"(#<(#(1**7(#770)08"(#$7(6,"<",8#)08"(3V-./7",<(
#$7(d,"",B(OUU_5'(W)(0-6,*8"<()2"(1/#8*,(*1(7011","$)(6,*7.4)<(/0J"(<#/#7(7,"<<0$?<(#$7(
-"#)<(#$7(#/<*("$2#$4"<()2"(1/#8*,(0-6#0,"7(>=(*)2",(#770)08"<'(G2"(<#/)<(*1(#4")04(#407(
3<*70.-(#4")#)"(#$7(<*70.-(70#4")#)"5(#,"(#/<*(.<"7()*(0-6,*8"(1/#8*,(#$7(6,"<",8"(1**7<(
3Y"$<"$(")(#/'B(;NNF5'(A0),04(#407(0<(#/<*(4*--*$/=(.<"7(#<(#(6,"<",8#)08"(#$7(#407./#$)(
3!#,\B(;NN;5'(G2"(1,"<2(#40704(1/#8*,(*1(40),04(#407(-#J"<(0)(#66,*60#)"(1*,(0-6,*80$?()2"(
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)#<)"(*1(7011","$)(6,*7.4)<'(:$"(*1()2"(#78#$)#?"<(*1(40),04(#407(0<(0)<(20?2(<*/.>0/0)=(0$(
@#)",(<*/.)0*$<B(@2042(-#J"<(6*<<0>/"(0)<(#66/04#)0*$(0$(>*)2(1**7(#$7(62#,-#4".)04#/(
0$7.<),0"<(3G2",*$(#$7(a=J",<B(;NOO5'(`#4)04(#407(0<(4*$<07","7(#(daPV(<.><)#$4"(#<(
@"//(@0)2(-./)06/"(#66/04#)0*$<Z(0)(0<(.<"7(#<(#$(#407./#$)B(1/#8*,0$?(#?"$)B(6L(>.11",0$?(
#?"$)(#$7(6,"<",8#)08"(3M#//0(")(#/'B(;NNH5'(`#4)04(#407(0$4,"#<"<(1/#8*,(#$7(#,*-#(#$7(0<(#(
<),*$?(-04,*>0#/(0$20>0)*,'(W$(1#4)B(#,*.$7(_%(K(*1(#//(/#4)04(#407(6,*7.4"7(0$()2"(]$0)"7(
V)#)"<(0<(.<"7(0$(<*-"()=6"(*1(1**7X,"/#)"7(#66/04#)0*$(3h2#$?(")(#/'B(;NNQ5'(G2"(<*70.-(
<#/)(*1(/#4)04(#407(3<*70.-(/#4)#)"5(2#<(6,*8"$()*(>"("11"4)08"(#<(#$(*S07#$)(#$7(4*/*,(
<)#>0/0\",(*1(4**J"7(>""1(3A2*0(#$7(A20$B(;NNF5Z(/#4)#)"<(#,"(#/<*(.<"7(#<(2.-"4)#$)<(
>"4#.<"()2"0,(2=?,*<4*604($#).,"(0<(.<"7()*(>0$7(@#)",(0$()2"(1**7(-#),0S()*(6,"8"$)(
6,*7.4)(7"<044#)0*$(3V2"/"1B(OUU&5'(:)2",(4*-6*.$7<(/0J"(-#/04(#407(#,"(-*<)/=(.<"7(#<(
6,"<",8#)08"<Z(2*@"8",B(7."()*(0)<(<-**)2(/0$?",0$?()#<)"(0)(0<(#/<*(#66/0"7()*(-#<J()2"(
>0))",(#1)",)#<)"(*1(<=$)2")04(<@"")"$",<(3G2",*$(#$7(a=J",<B(;NOO5'(:,?#$04(#407<(#,"(#/<*(
>"$"1040#/(1*,(6",1.-"(0$7.<),=B(62#,-#4".)04#/<B(-"7040$"<(#$7()2"(6,*7.4)0*$(*1(*)2",(
42"-04#/<(3G2",*$(#$7(a=J",<B(;NOO5'(
:"!#;)'*7*5,2<*%&#%5'*@*'8#23#2,+%)*5#%5*.6#
:,?#$04(#407<(0$20>0)(-04,*>0#/(?,*@)2(#$7(#,"(4*$<07","7(>#4)",0*<)#)04(4*-6*.$7<(
3D**,"<B(;NN%5'(G2"=(#,"()2"(-*<)("S)"$<08"/=(.<"7(6,"<",8#)08"<(0$()2"(1**7(0$7.<),=(
3C/.-,07?"(")(#/'B(;NN&5'(G2"=(2#8"(<2*@$(#$)0-04,*>0#/(#4)080)=()*(4*$),*/()2"(6,"<"$4"(
*1(6#)2*?"$04(#$7(<6*0/#?"(-04,**,?#$0<-<B("<6"40#//=(>#4)",0#B(="#<)<(#$7(-*/7<(
3V),#)1*,7(#$7(RJ/.$7B(;NNF5'(:,?#$04(#407<(2#8"(>""$("S)"$<08"/=(.<"7(#<(6,"<",8#)08"<(
<0$4"(#$40"$)()0-"<(#<()2"=(#,"(4*--*$(4*$<)0)."$)<(*1(1**7<(#$7(#($*,-#/(6,*7.4)(*1(
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-04,*>0#/(-")#>*/0<-(3G2",*$(#$7(a=J",<B(;NOO5'(G2"<"(4*-6*.$7<(2#8"(<2*@$()*(>"(
"11"4)08"(.$7",(#(@07"(8#,0")=(*1(6,*4"<<0$?(4*$70)0*$<'(
:$"(*1()2"(-#0$(#78#$)#?"<(*1(*,?#$04(#407<(0<()2"0,(<-#//(-*/"4./#,(<0\"(#$7(<0-6/"(
-*/"4./#,(<),.4).,"'(W)("$#>/"<()2"-()*(-*8"(1,""/=()2,*.?2*.)()2"(-04,*>0#/(-"->,#$"<(
)*(,"/"#<"()2"0,(#$)0-04,*>0#/(-#420$",=(0$()2"(4=)*6/#<-(3G2",*$(#$7(a=J",<B(;NOO5'(
:$4"(0$<07"()2"(4"//B(*,?#$04(#407<(2#8"()2"(4#6#40)=()*(#/)",(0$)",$#/(4=)*6/#<-04(6LB(4"//(
@#//(<)#>0/0)=B(-"->,#$"(4*$<)0).)0*$(#$7(?"$",#/(-")#>*/0<-(3V),#)1*,7(#$7(RJ/.$7B(
;NNF5'(L*@"8",B()2"(-*<)(*>80*.<(#$)0-04,*>0#/("11"4)(1,*-(*,?#$04(#407<(0<()2"(
#4070104#)0*$(*1()2"("S)",$#/(-"70.-'(`*@",0$?()2"(6L(6,"8"$)<(?",-0$#)0*$(*1(<6*,"<(
#$7(?,*@)2(*1(8"?")#)08"(4"//<(*1(-*<)(-04,*>0#/(<6"40"<(3V-"/)(")(#/'B(OU_;5'(C#)2*?"$04(
>#4)",0#(#,"(-*,"(#11"4)"7(>=(/*@",(6L(8#/."<()2#$(<6*0/#?"(-04,**,?#$0<-<'(]<.#//=B(
="#<)(#$7(-*/7<(#,"(#>/"()*(<.,808"(.$7",(20?2(#4070)=(4*$70)0*$<'(["#J(*,?#$04(#407<(
<2*@(20?2",(0$20>0)*,=(6*@",()2#$(<),*$?(#407<(#)()2"(<#-"(6L(/"8"/<(>"4#.<"(*)2",(
#$)0-04,*>0#/(-"42#$0<-<(#,"(1.$4)0*$0$?()*?")2",'(
:,?#$04(#407<("<)#>/0<2(6LX7"6"$7"$)("e.0/0>,0#(>")@""$()2"(#$0*$<(#$7()2"(.$70<<*40#)"7(
1*,-(*1()2"(-*/"4./"<'(G2"(.$70<<*40#)"7(1*,-(*1()2"(-*/"4./"(4#$("#<0/=(6#<<()2,*.?2(
4"//(-"->,#$"<(7."()*()2"(#><"$4"(*1("/"4),04#/(42#,?"<'(P)()2"(20?2",(6L(*1()2"(
4=)*6/#<-(3.<.#//=(#,*.$7(H'%5()2"(-*/"4./"(,"/"#<"<()2"(6,*)*$(-*/"4./"(3Lf5(#40701=0$?(
)2"(0$)",$#/("$80,*$-"$)(*1()2"(-04,**,?#$0<-<(3^,"><(")(#/'B(OU_F5'(G2"(10$#/(,"<./)(0<(#(
4*-6/")"(70<).,>#$4"(*1(>#4)",0#/(-")#>*/0<-(>=()2"(#40704(4*$70)0*$<(3V),#)1*,7(#$7(
RJ/.$7B(;NNF5'(G20<(62"$*-"$*$(2#<(>""$(07"$)010"7(#<()2"(³ZHDNDFLGWKHRU\´(#$7(0<(
<6"40104(1*,(*,?#$04(#407<(3C#./<"$(#$7(V-*./7",<B(;NNF5'(C#<<0$?()2,*.?2(-04,*>0#/(
-"->,#$"<(0<(6#,)04./#,/=(,"/"8#$)(1*,(<-#//(-*/"4./"<(/0J"(1*,-04B(#4")04B(6,*60*$04B(
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>.)=,04(#$7(>"$\*04(#407<(3`*2-"0",XM*?"/(")(#/'B(OUU_5'(G2"(,#)"(*$(2*@()2"(
4*$4"$),#)0*$(*1()2"(.$70<<*40#)"7(1*,-(*1()2"(*,?#$04(#407(0$4,"#<"<(7"6"$7<(*$()2"(
-"70#(6L(#$7()2"(,"<6"4)08"(6^#'(G2"(#44.-./#)0*$(*1()2"(#$0*$04(1*,-(*1()2"(*,?#$04(
#407<(4#$(#/<*(2#8"(#()*S04("11"4)(*$(0$)",$#/(-")#>*/0<-(>=(#$(0$4,"#<"(0$()2"(
4=)*6/#<-04(*<-*)04(6,"<<.,"(3T,"07)(")(#/'B(;NN&5'(P(?"$",#/(70<).,>#$4"(*1(-04,*>0#/(
-")#>*/0<-(#11"4)<(*)2",(<),"<<(,"<6*$<"<(/0J"(2"#)X<2*4J(*,(*S07#)08"(,"<6*$<"<(3C06",(")(
#/'B(;NNO5'(+*,("S#-6/"B()2"(6,"<"$4"(*1(#4")04(#407(<0?$0104#$)/=(0$4,"#<"<()2"(<"$<0)080)=(
)*(2"#)(0$(>#4)",0#("S6*<"7()*()20<(4*-6*.$7(3`."4JB(OU_N5'(:)2",(*,?#$04(#407<(#4)(#)()2"(
-"->,#$"(/"8"/'(G2#)(0<()2"(4#<"(*1(<#).,#)"7B(/06*620//04(-*/"4./"<()2#)(4#$(42"-04#//=(
0$)",#4)(#$7(>"(#44.-./#)"7(0$()2"(4"//(-"->,#$"(3d",<2*$(#$7(V2#$J<B(OUQU5'(
A*-6*.$7<(6,"<"$)(0$()2"(4"//(-"->,#$"(#/)",(-"->,#$"(1/.070)=(#$7(6",-"#>0/0)=(#$7(
<*-"(*1()2"(),#$<6*,)#)0*$(-"42#$0<-<("<)#>/0<2"7(#)()20<(/"8"/(3V),#)1*,7(#$7(RJ/.$7B(
;NNF5'(P770)0*$#/(-"42#$0<-<(*.)<07"()2"(4"//(#,"(,"/#)"7()*()2"(#$0*$04($#).,"(*1(-*<)(*1(
)2"(*,?#$04(#407<'(!")#/(42"/#)0*$(0<(#(,"/"8#$)(0$20>0)*,=(-"42#$0<-(@2","(*,?#$04(#407<(
0$)",#4)(@0)2(4#)0*$<(<.42(#<(A#f(#$7(+"fB($*)(-#J0$?()2"-(#8#0/#>/"(1*,(-04,*>0#/(
$.),0)0*$(3V),#)1*,7(#$7(RJ/.$7B(;NNF5'(!")#/(42"/#)0*$(6,*6",)0"<(*1(<*-"(*,?#$04(#407<(
/0J"(40),04B(<.440$04(#$7(/#4)04(#407(2#8"(>""$("<)#>/0<2"7(3!4A*//(#$7(C*2/-#$B(OU_H5'(
G20<(-"42#$0<-(0<("<6"40#//=(,"/"8#$)(1*,(70X(#$7(),04#,>*S=/04(#407<(3C#./<"$(#$7(
V-*./7",<B(;NNF5'(L*@"8",B(6,"4060)#)0*$(*1(-")#//04(4*-6/"S"<(7."()*()2"(6,"<"$4"(*1(
*,?#$04(#407<(0<(#(70<#78#$)#?"(0$()",-<(*1(1**7(e.#/0)='((
V-#//(4*$4"$),#)0*$<(*1(70/.)"7(*,?#$04(#407<(#,"(.<.#//=($""7"7(1*,(6,"<",8#)0*$(@0)2*.)(
#11"4)0$?(e.#/0)=(#)),0>.)"<(*1()2"(1**7'(G2"(4*->0$#)0*$(*1(*,?#$04(#407<(#//*@<(1*,(
,"7.4)0*$(*1()2"(#77"7(4*$4"$),#)0*$<(@0)2*.)(4*-6,*-0<0$?(<#1")=(#$7(<)#>0/0)='(:,?#$04(
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#407<(#,"(-*,"("11"4)08"(@2"$(.<"7(0$(4*->0$#)0*$Z(2*@"8",B(/0-0)"7(0$1*,-#)0*$(0<(
#8#0/#>/"(,"?#,70$?()2"(#$)0-04,*>0#/("11"4)(*1()2"<"(-0S).,"<(3G2",*$(#$7(a=J",<B(;NOO5'(
`#4)04(#407(0<(#(6#,)04./#,(4#<"(>"4#.<"(0)<(#$)0-04,*>0#/(4#6#40)=(0<(4*$<07","7(/*@",()2#$(
*)2",(#$)0-04,*>0#/(#407<B(>.)(2#<()2"(#78#$)#?"()2#)(0)(0<(#4)08"("8"$(#)($".),#/(6L(/"8"/<(
3L*.)<-#(")(#/'B(OUUF5'(G2"(#$)0-04,*>0#/(-"42#$0<-(*1(/#4)04(#407(#$7(/#4)#)"<(0<($*)(
4/"#,'(G2"(2=7,*620/040)=(*1()2"(/#4)#)"(-*/"4./"(-#J"<(0)(701104./)()*(-*8"()2,*.?2()2"(
6/#<-#(-"->,#$"(#$7()*(#40701=()2"(4=)*6/#<-04(6L(3V.*-#/#0$"$(#$7(:.,#B(OU%%5'(G2"(
6,0$406#/(#$)0-04,*>0#/(-"42#$0<-(*1(/#4)04(#407(<""-<()*(>"()2"(#4070104#)0*$(*1()2"(
"S)",$#/(6L'(L*@"8",B(*)2",(-"42#$0<-<(<.42(#<(-")#/(42"/#)0*$(36#,)04./#,/=(+"Ff5(#$7(
,"7.4)0*$(*1(@#)",(#4)080)=(4#$(4*$),0>.)"()*()2"(*8",#//(0$20>0)*,=("11"4)(3V),#)1*,7(#$7(
RJ/.$7B(;NNF5'(G2"(4#6#40)=(*1(/#4)04(#407()*(,"7.4"(@#)",(#4)080)=(2#<(>""$(4*$10,-"7(
3P>*.Xh"07(")(#/'(;NNQ5'(G20<(4*-6*.$7(4#$(>0$7(@#)",(-*/"4./"<(@0)2(?,"#)(#110$0)=(
-#J0$?()2"-(/"<<(#8#0/#>/"(1*,(-04,*>0#/(?,*@)2(3C#./<"$(#$7(V-*./7",<B(;NNF5'(
:":#$5*-)'*3*5#6'4.*-6#*)@2&@*)+#2,+%)*5#%5*.6#
P(8#,0")=(*1(*,?#$04(#407(4*->0$#)0*$<(0$4/.70$?(#4")04(#407(*,(0)<(7",08#)08"<(2#8"(>""$(
.<"7()*(7"4*$)#-0$#)"(-"#)(#$7(6*./),=(6,*7.4)<'(P(4*$4"$),#)0*$(*1(;(K(*1(#4")04(#407(
,"7.4"7()2"(0$407"$4"(*1(:260/)%662(<66'(*$(6*,J(42""J(-"#)(#$7(<0?$0104#$)/=(0-6,*8"7(
)2"(?"$",#/(-04,*>0#/(e.#/0)=(*1()2"(6,*7.4)(3+,"77",04J(")(#/'B(OUU&5'(P4")04(#407(#)(O'%K(
*,(FK(6,*7.4"7(-0$0-#/(,"7.4)0*$<(0$(6*6./#)0*$<(*1(>"#3/6((:O%QcLQB(1(+-%&(2#())/382(
#$7(!6/+-&(9(80#+$/&/*%)%+(*$(>""1(4#,4#<<"<(<)*,"7(#)(%iA(7.,0$?(;O(7#=<(3D*,<#(")(#/'B(
OUUQ5'(P/<*B(0$(>""1(4#,4#<<"<(0)(2#<(>""$(7"-*$<),#)"7()2#)(#407X#7#6)"7(>"#3/6((:O%QcLQ(
<),#0$<(4#$(<.,808"(<6,#=(),"#)-"$)<(@0)2(#(;K(#4")04(#407(<*/.)0*$(3T",,=(#$7(A.))",B(
;NNN5'(P4")04(#407(6,"<"$)(0$()2"(4*-6*<0)0*$(*1(>.11","7(80$"?#,(3;'%(K5(4#$(4*$),*/()2"(
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?",-0$#)0*$(#$7(*.)?,*@)2(*1(!"#$%&'&()*%)+(0$(?,*.$7().,J"=(-"#)(#1)",(;O(2(*1(#>.<08"(
4**/0$?(3M#/"$\."/#X!#,)0$"\(")(#/'B(;NON5'(P<(#4")04(#407(0<(-*,"(0$20>0)*,=()2#$(*)2",(
*,?#$04(#407<(3M#<<".,(")(#/'B(OUUU5B()2"(<#-"(<).7=(7"-*$<),#)"7()2#)(20?2",(
4*$4"$),#)0*$<(*1()2"(0$?,"70"$)(#,"($""7"7(3F'%(K5(01(#4")04(#407(0<(4*->0$"7(@0)2(40),04(
#407(3>.11","7(80$"?#,(6/.<(/"-*$(g.04"5'(
G2"(#$)0-04,*>0#/("1104#4=(*1(/#4)04(#407(*$(>""1(4#,4#<<"<(2#<(>""$(<).70"7'(^#$?(")(#/'(
3;NNO5(*><",8"7()2#)(#(;K(/#4)04(#407(<*/.)0*$(#66/0"7(*$)*(>""1(4#,4#<<"<(6,*-*)"7(
<0?$0104#$)(,"7.4)0*$<(0$(-04,*>0#/(4*.$)<(*1(#",*>04B(6<=42,*),*6204(#$7(/#4)04(#407(
>#4)",0#'(V0-0/#,/=B(#(;K(<*/.)0*$(*1(/#4)04(#407(#66/0"7(@0)2(2*)(@#)",(2#<(<2*@$()*(>"(
"11"4)08"(0$(,"7.40$?(>"#3/6((:O%QcLQ(#$7(:'(G=620-.,0.-(6*6./#)0*$<(0$(>""1(),0--0$?<(
3R//">,#42)(")(#/'B(OUUU5'(W$(6*,J(4#,4#<<"<B(2*)(<*/.)0*$<(*1(/#4)04(#407(#)(;K(*,(%(K(#,"(
"11"4)08"(0$(7"4*$)#-0$#)0$?(6*,J(4#,4#<<"<(0$*4./#)"7(@0)2(:'(G=620-.,0.-(38#$(9"))"$(
")(#/'B(OUU%5'(A*/7()*/",#$)(6#)2*?"$<(/0J"(1(+-%&(2#0/)/34-/*%)%+B(5%&+()(2#%)-%&/3/6(-(32(
#$7(?%&/0/)2+#;49&/$;(62(@","(,"7.4"7(@0)2(#(FK(/#4)04(#407(<*/.)0*$(#66/0"7(*$(6*,J(
1#)(#$7(/"#$()0<<."(3d,"",(#$7(D0/)<B(OUU%5'(`#4)04(#$7(#4")04(#407<(1,*-(-04,*>0#/(
-")#>*/0<-(*1(/#4)04(#407(>#4)",0#(3`PT5(4#$(0$20>0)()2"(?,*@)2(*1(!"#$%&'&()*%)+B(>"#3/6((
#$7(:"#@4$;(08&(80(>=(,"7.4)0*$(*1()2"(6L(0$(4204J"$(1""7(-"70#(3!.,,=(")(#/'B(;NN&5'(
D"<60)"()2"(#$)0-04,*>0#/(,*/"(*1(/#4)04(#$7(#4")04(#407<(0$(-"#)(6,*7.4)<B()2"0,(#66/04#)0*$(
4#$(/"#7()*($"?#)08"("11"4)<(*$(e.#/0)=(#$7(<"$<*,=(#)),0>.)"<'(D0<4*/*,#)0*$(#$7(
7"8"/*6-"$)(*1(*11X1/#8*,<(#,"(#<<*40#)"7(@0)2(4*$4"$),#)0*$(*1(*,?#$04(#407<()2#)(#,"(
$""7"7()*(#420"8"(-04,*>0#/(0$20>0)0*$(3V-./7",<(")(#/'B(OU_H5'(`*@",(0-6#4)(*$(e.#/0)=(0<(
#<<*40#)"7(@0)2(<#/)<(*1(*,?#$04(#407<'(Y"$<"$(")(#/'(3;NNF5(1*.$7()2#)(4*->0$#)0*$<(*1(
/#4)#)"(#$7(70#4")#)"(<#/)<(#77"7(*$(6*,J(42*6<(7"4,"#<"7()2"(,#)"(*1(70<4*/*,#)0*$B(
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0$4,"#<"7()"$7",$"<<(#$7("$2#$4"7(g.040$"<<'(P770)0*$#//=B()2"(6,*7.4)(2#7(/*@",(
-04,*>0#/(4*.$)<'(P<(<0-0/#,(#$)0-04,*>0#/(#4)080)=(0<("S6"4)"7(1,*-(<#/)<(*1(*,?#$04(#407<(
3G2",*$(#$7(a=J",<B(;NOO5(<*-"(6,*4"<<*,<(6,"1",()2"(#770)0*$(*1()2"<"(4*-6*.$7<(
0$<)"#7(*1()2"(6.,"(1*,-(*1()2"(-*/"4./"'(`0))/"(0<(J$*@$(#>*.)()2"(#$)0-04,*>0#/(,*/"(*1(
*,?#$04(#407<(<#/)<B(>.)(<40"$)0104("807"$4"(4*$10,-<()2#)(#$)0-04,*>0#/("1104#4=(0<(
"$2#$4"7(@2"$()2"=(#,"(#66/0"7(0$(4*->0$#)0*$'(A*->0$#)0*$<(*1(<*70.-(/#4)#)"(#$7(
<*70.-(70#4")#)"(#,"(4*$<07","7()*(>"()2"(-*<)(0-6*,)#$)(<),#)"?0"<()*(4*$),*/(1(+-%&(2#
0/)/34-/*%)%+(0$(,"#7=X)*X"#)(-"#)(6,*7.4)<(3G2",*$(#$7(a=J",<B(;NOO5'(`#4)#)"<(#,"(
#66/0"7(0$(#(8#,0")=(*1(-"#)(6,*7.4)<(>.)()2"0,(#$)0-04,*>0#/(#4)080)=(0<(20?2",(0$(4.,"7(#$7(
4**J"7(6,*7.4)<(3V-./7",<(#$7(d,"",B(OUU_5'(V*70.-(/#4)#)"(#)(#(FX&K(/"8"/(4*./7(
"11"4)08"/=(4*$),*/(1"#0/)/34-/*%)%+B(>"#3/6((:O%QcLQ(#$7(:'(G=620-.,0.-(0$(4**J"7(
>""1(3!0//",(#$7(P4.11B(OUU&5'(W$(<*-"(40,4.-<)#$4"<B(<*70.-(/#4)#)"(4#$(0$4,"#<"()2"(
2"#)(,"<0<)#$4"(*1(1"#0/)/34-/*%)%+(#$7()2"(#770)0*$(*1(<*70.-(70#4")#)"(2#<(<2*@$()*(>"(
0-6*,)#$)()*(0$4,"#<"(#$)0-04,*>0#/("1104#4=(3Y.$"g#B(;NNF5'(P/<*B()*S0$(1*,-#)0*$(>=(!"#
=/-86()80(0<(,")#,7"7(>=(7011","$)(4*$4"$),#)0*$<(*1(<*70.-(/#4)#)"(0$(4*--0$.)"7(,#@(
).,J"=(3!##<(")(#/'B(OU_U5'([2"$(#66/0"7(0$(4**J"7(?,*.$7(>""1B(<*70.-(/#4)#)"(3;(K5(
#/*$"(*,(0$(4*->0$#)0*$(@0)2(<*-"(<604"<(@#<($*)("11"4)08"(0$(4*$),*//0$?(!"#$%&'&()*%)+(
?,*@)2(#1)",(;O(2(*1(#>.<08"(420//0$?(3V#>#2(")(#/'B(;NN&5'(W$(>""1(?*./#<2(<)*,"7(.$7",(
#>.<08"()"-6",#).,"(4*$70)0*$<B(#(<*/.)0*$(*1(4#/40.-(/#4)#)"(3O'%(K5(2#7(20?2",(
0$20>0)*,=(#4)080)=()2#$(<*70.-(/#4)#)"(0$(4*$),*//0$?(!"#$%&'&()*%)+(#$7(A"#3%&%8+(
*.)?,*@)2(3P,#$B(;NNO5'(M"/.?*))0(")(#/'(3;NNQ5(-#7"(<0-0/#,(4*$4/.<0*$<(#1)",(#$#/=\0$?(
)2"("11"4)(*1(7011","$)(/#4)#)"(<#/)<(*$(!"#$%&'&()*%)+'(
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W$()2"(4#<"(*1(<*70.-(70#4")#)"B(0)(@#<(<2*@$()2#)(#(N';(K(4*$4"$),#)0*$(0<("$*.?2()*(
0$20>0)(1"#0/)/34-/*%)%+(0$(4**J"7(2#-(<)*,"7(#)(&iA(1*,(&N(7#=<(3V)"J"/"$>.,?(#$7(
^#$)X!.",-#$<B(;NNO5'(!>#$70(#$7(V2"/"1(3;NNO5(1*.$7()2#)(<0-0/#,(<*70.-(70#4")#)"(
4*$4"$),#)0*$<(2#8"(/0))/"("11"4)(*$(6L(#$7(<"$<*,=(42,#4#)",0<)04<(*1(-"#)'(V*70.-(
70#4")#)"(#)(#(4*$4"$),#)0*$(*1(N';%(K(4#$(0$20>0)(!"#$%&'&()*%)+(?",-0$#)0*$(#$7(
*.)?,*@)2(0$(,*#<)(>""1(<.>g"4)"7()*(#>.<08"(4**/0$?(4*$70)0*$<(3V#>#2(")(#/'B(;NNF5'(
L*@"8",B(0$(<*-"(40,4.-<)#$4"<(<*70.-(70#4")#)"(4#$(7"4,"#<"()2"(0$20>0)*,=("11"4)(*1(
<*-"(0$?,"70"$)<Z(0)(@#<(7"-*$<),#)"7(>=(G2066#,"770(")(#/'(3;NNF5()2#)(<*70.-(70#4")#)"(
0$(4*->0$#)0*$(@0)2(>.11","7(<*70.-(40),#)"(0<(/"<<("11"4)08"()2#$(>.11","7(<*70.-(40),#)"(
#/*$"()*(4*$),*/(!"#$%&'&()*%)+(*.)?,*@)2(.$7",(#>.<08"(420//0$?(4*$70)0*$<'(V*70.-(
/#4)#)"(*,(<*70.-(#4")#)"(#/*$"(@#<(-*,"("11"4)08"()*(4*$),*/(!"#$%&'&()*%)+(*.)?,*@)2(0$(
).,J"=(>,"#<)()2#$(>.11","7(<*70.-(40),#)"(3Y.$"g#(#$7(G2066#,"770B(;NN&>5'(P(
4*->0$#)0*$(*1(<*70.-(/#4)#)"(#$7(<*70.-(70#4")#)"(3;K5(?,"#)/=("$2#$4"7()2"(-04,*>0#/(
<)#>0/0)=(*1(,*#<)(>""1(0$*4./#)"7(@0)2(!"#$%&'&()*%)+("8"$(#1)",(;O(2(*1(#>.<08"(420//0$?(
3Y.$"g#(#$7(G2066#,"770B(;NN&#Z(V#$42"\XC/#)#(")(#/'B(;NN%5'(V0-0/#,/=B(#(FK(4*->0$#)0*$(
*1(6*)#<<0.-(/#4)#)"(#$7(<*70.-(70#4")#)"(0$4,"#<"7()2"(-04,*>0#/(<)#>0/0)=(*1(4.,"7(
4**J"7(2#-(>=(,"7.40$?()2"(?,*@)2(*1(0$70?"$*.<(/#4)04(#407(>#4)",0#(3D"8/0"?2","(")(#/'B(
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7. E ffect of Sodium Nitrite and Sodium E rythorbate on Germination and O utgrowth
of Clostridium perfringens Spores in H am During A busive Cooling

7.1 A BST R A C T
The effect of sodium nitrite and sodium erythorbate on the germination and outgrowth of

Clostridium perfringens in ham during abusive cooling was evaluated. Ham was
formulated with ground pork, NaNO2 (0, 50, 100, 150 or 200 ppm) and/or sodium
erythorbate (0 or 547 ppm). A portion of the meat (10 g) was transferred to a vacuum bag
and inoculated with a three-strain C. perfringens spore cocktail to obtain a spore
population of ca. 2.5 log spores/g. Samples were vacuum packaged, heat treated (75qC,
20 min) and cooled within 15 h from 54.4 to 4.4qC after 3 or 24 h after preparation.
Residual nitrite concentration in the product was determined before and after heat
treatment using High Performance Liquid Chromatography (HPLC). C. perfringens
population increases of 1.46 and 4.20 log CFU/g were observed in ham (control)
processed after 3 and 24 h of preparation, repectively and exponentially cooled within 15
h. Incorporation of NaNO2 in the ham formulation resulted in inhibition of C. perfringens
spore germination and outgrowth with greater inhibition was observed with higher
concentrations of sodium nitrite. Addition of sodium erythorbate resulted in greater C.

perfringens populations subsequent to 15 h of abusive cooling. Residual nitrite
concentrations were similar under the experimental conditions used in this study.
Inhibition of C. perfringens spore germination and outgrowth when the product was heat
treated and cooled immediately after preparation could be explained as a function of the
presence of residual oxygen in the meat.
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7.2 Introduction

Clostridum perfringens is a Gram positive, large, non-motile rod. It is an encapsulated
microorganism with the capacity to form spores that are highly resistant to environmental
conditions (Ryan and Ray, 2010). While C. perfringens is an obligate anaerobe, it can
tolerate moderate exposure to air through its capacity to create reducing conditions in its
micro-environment (Montville and Mathews, 2008). C. perfringens is widely distributed
in nature (Lindstrom et al., 2011) and causes two important human illnesses: a relatively
mild, classic Type A diarrhea and the more serious Type C human necrotic enteritis
(Sigrid and Granum, 2002). C. perfringens Type A spores are commonly found in soil
and the intestinal tract of humans and food animals (Ryan and Ray, 2010). The cpe gene
responsible for encoding the C. perfringens enterotoxin can be located on the
chromosome or the plasmid. Most of the foodborne outbreaks involve Type A isolates
carrying the cpe gene in the chromosome (Sigrid and Granum, 2002). The chromosomal

cpe positive strains are resistant to higher concentrations of NaCl, high and low
temperatures and nitrites, methods used in meat processing to minimize the risk of
foodborne pathogens.
Temperature abuse (slow cooling of cooked products or inadequate reheating) of foods
has been identified as a critical factor in a majority of C. perfringens related foodborne
illness (McClure, 2002). The Food Safety and Inspection Service of the United States
Department of Agriculture (USDA-FSIS) compliance guidelines specify that thermally
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processed meat and poultry products should be cooled from 54.4°C (130°F) to 26.6°C
(80°F) within 1.5 h and from 26.6°C to 4.4°C (40°F) within 5 h. However, cured products
can be cooled from 54.4°C!to 26.6°C within 5 h and subsequently from 26.6°C to 4.4°C
in 10 h (USDA-FSIS, 1999). Cured products such as hams, sausages and hot dogs can
support germination and outgrowth of C. perfringens spores (Crouch and Golden, 2005).
Sodium nitrite is commonly used in meat processing for the development of cured meat
color, control oxidation and impart flavor. Approximately 25 % of the sodium nitrite can
be detected in cured products as residual nitrite depending on the storage conditions,
while the remaining portion is bound to meat components (myoglobin, lipids, proteins) or
present in the form of nitric oxide (Honikel, 2008). However, is not clear if the microbial
stability and safety of cured meat products is a function of the initial or the residual nitrite
content of the food (Roberts, 1996).
The objective of this research was to evaluate the role of sodium nitrite and sodium
erythorbate in controlling the germination and outgrowth of C. perfringens spores in ham
during abusive cooling.
7.3 M aterials and methods

C. perfringens cultures: Three different enterotoxin-producing strains of C. perfringens,
NCTC 8238 (Hobbs serotype 2), NCTC 8239 (Hobbs serotype 3), and NCTC 10240
(Hobbs serotype 13), were used in the study. The strains were kept as spore stocks in
0.1% sterile peptone water (PW, Difco, Becton Dickinson, Sparks, MD ) under
refrigeration.
Spore cocktail preparation: The spore crop from each strain of C. perfringens was
prepared separately, following the protocol outlined by Juneja et al. (1993). Briefly, an
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aliquot (0.1 ml) from the stock culture was inoculated into 10 ml of freshly prepared fluid
thioglycollate medium (FTM, Difco, Becton Dickinson, Sparks, MD). The C. perfringens
spores were heat shocked for 20 min at 75°C in a submerged-coil water bath (Isotemp
3013H, Fisher Scientific, Fair Lawn, NJ), cooled in chilled water (4°C) and incubated for
18 h at 37°C. A 1.0 ml portion of this culture was transferred to 10 ml of freshly steamed
FTM and incubated for 4 h at 37°C. The fresh culture (1%) was then transferred to
modified Duncan-Strong medium and incubated aerobically for 24 h at 37°C. The
original Duncan-Strong formulation was modified by replacing starch with 0.4%
raffinose (Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO) and supplemented with 100 mg/ml
caffeine (Sigma) to enhance sporulation. The cultures of each strain were then harvested
by centrifugation at 7,012 x g for 20 min at 4°C (GS-15R, Beckman, Palo Alto, CA) and
washed twice with 50 ml of sterile distilled water. The strains were stored as spore stocks
in 0.1% sterile peptone water (PW) under refrigeration. The spore cocktail containing all
three strains of C. perfringens was prepared immediately before the experiments by
mixing approximately equal numbers of spores from each spore suspension.
Meat preparation: Fresh pork (gluteus medius) was obtained from the Loeffel Meat
Laboratory in the Animal Science Department at the University of Nebraska (Lincoln,
NE). The meat was ground once through a 3.175 mm plate of a grinder (Model 4732,
Hobart, Troy, OH) and stored at 4°C. Ham ingredients, sodium chloride (2.0% wt/wt),
sugar (0.5% wt/wt) and sodium polyphosphate (0.3% wt/wt, Brifisol®512, BK Giulini
Corporation, Simmi Valley, CA) calculated as percentage of meat block were dissolved in
water (147 mL; 32% of the meat block) to prepare the pickle solution. The pickle solution
was added to the ground pork (500 g) while mixing in a bowl mixer (Model K5SSWH,
Kitchen Aid, Troy, OH) for 6 min at low speed. Appropriate amounts of sodium nitrite
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(Heller Seasonings and Ingredients, Bedford Park, IL) were added to the pickle to provide
0, 50, 100, 150 or 200 ppm in the meat with or without sodium erythorbate (0 or 547
ppm). Ten-gram portions of the meat of each treatment were weighed into vacuum
pouches (Nylon; 3-mil standard barrier; water vapor transmission rate of 10 g/liter/m2/24
h at 37.8°C and 100% relative humidity; oxygen transmission rate of 3,000
cm3/liter/m2/24 h at 23°C and 1 atm [101.29 kPa]), measuring 6.25 cm x 10 cm. (Prime
Source, Kansas City, MO), vacuum sealed at 12 mbar (1.2 kPa) using a vacuumpackaging machine (A300/H, Multivac, Wolfertschwenden, Germany), and stored at 5°C
until use.
T reatments: A 2 (sodium erythorbate concentrations; 0 or 547 ppm) x 5 (sodium nitrite
concentrations; 0, 50, 100, 150 or 200 ppm) experimental design was used. Three
independent replications as identified by the meat source and the day of preparation were
conducted.
Spore inoculation, heat treatment, and cooling procedure: Ten gram portions of ham
in the vacuum bag were aseptically inoculated with 100 µl of the three strain C.

perfringens spore cocktail to attain a spore population of ca. 2.5 log CFU/g of meat. The
inoculated samples were vacuum packaged as described, massaged manually for 30 s to
evenly distribute the spores, and flattened to a uniform thickness. A pair of bags
containing the inoculated meat for each treatment was submerged in a water bath
(Isotemp 3013H, Fisher Scientific, Bridgewater, NJ) set at 75°C (167°F) for 20 min to
activate the C. perfringens spores. After heat treatment, one of the two bags was chilled
immediately in an ice water bath, and the C. perfringens population was determined. The
second bag was transferred into a refrigerated bath with water circulation capabilities
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(RTE 740, Thermo Neslab, Portsmouth, NH) set at 54.4°C, allowed to equilibrate to this
temperature for 10 min and chilled from 54.4 to 4.0°C exponentially within 15 h.
E numeration of C. perfringens population: The contents of each bag were aseptically
transferred to a filter stomacher bag (BagFilter, Spiral Biotech, Norwood, MA). Twenty
ml of PW was added, and the contents were stomached for 1 min in a laboratory blender
(NEUTEC, Albuquerque, NM). Ten-fold serial dilutions were prepared in PW and
appropriate dilutions were either pour plated or spiral plated on tryptose sulfite
cycloserine agar (TSC; Oxoid, Ltd., Basingstoke, UK) without egg yolk. After
solidification of the agar, plates were overlaid with an additional 8 to 10 ml of TSC and
incubated at 35°C for 18 h in an anaerobic chamber (Bactron IV, ShelLab, Cornelius,
OR). Typical C. perfringens colonies were enumerated and the counts were expressed as
log10 CFU/g of meat.
Sample preparation and H P L C analysis: A modified extraction procedure outlined by
Hsu et al. (2009) was followed for the determination of nitrite in meat. The modification
included the elimination of the heating step before centrifugation. Briefly, each sample
(10 g) was blended with 300 ml of distilled water for 1 min and then made up to a final
volume of 500 ml in a volumetric flask. Twenty ml of each extract was centrifuged at
5,000 x g for 10 min (Model GS-15 R; Beckman instruments, Palo Alto, CA) and the
supernatant was filtered through a 0.2 µm filter (Millipore, Bedford MA). The pH of the
sample extract was adjusted to 7.0 using 0.1M NaOH (Sigma Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) and
stored at 5°C until use. The HPLC equipment used has a tunable absorbance detector
(Model 486, Millipore, Milford, MA). An anion chromatographic column (10 µm x 4.1
mm x 250 mm; Hamilton PRP-X100, Phenomenex, Torrance, CA) was used for the
separation. Injection volume was of 15 µl with flow rate set at 2.0 ml/min and wavelength
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set at 214 nm. The mobile phase was a solution of sodium chloride, sodium phosphate
dibasic heptahydrate, sodium phosphate monobasic monohydrate and acetonitrile (Fisher
Scientific, Pittsburg, PA) in MilliQ water. Standard solutions using sodium nitrite (Fisher
Scientific, Pittsburg, PA) were prepared in volumetric flasks to provide a range from 0 to
1.50 ppm of nitrite ions to prepare the standard curve. The residual nitrite content in the
meat was determined after 3 and 24 h of sample preparation for all the treatments, before
heat treatment and after completion of 15 h of exponential cooling.
W ater activity and p H measurement: Ten-gram portions of the uncooked sample were
homogenized with 25 ml of deionized water for 1 min in the stomacher blender, and the
pH of each sample was measured by immersing the electrode of the pH meter (AccumetBasic/AB15, Fisher Scientific, Bridgwater, NJ) in the sample homogenate. The water
activity of the samples was measured using an Aqua Lab 3TE water activity meter
'HFDJRQ'HYLFHV,QF3XOOPDQ:$ IROORZLQJWKHPDQXIDFWXUHU¶VLQVWUXFWLRQV
Statistical analysis: Three independent replications were performed for each of the
storage times. Data (log CFU/g, residual sodium nitrite, pH and Aw) were compared with
analysis of variance of the General Linear Model procedure of the Statistical Analysis
6\VWHP 6$6,QVWLWXWH,QF&DU\1& )LVKHU¶VOHDVWVLJQLILFDQWGLIIHUHQFH /6' D =
0.05) was used to separate means of the analyzed results.
7.4 Results and Discussion
The pH and water activity of the ham (control) were 6.22 and 0.987, respectively (Table
2.1). The pH of the meat subsequent to rigor mortis can be between 5.4 and 5.5.
However, the pH of the muscle can vary depending on the muscle type and the rate of
temperature decline subsequent to slaughter (Lawrie, 2006). In the case of the muscle
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used for the current study (gluteus medius), the normal pH has been reported to be
between 5.47 and 6.49 (Jones et al, 2006). The water activity of the pork meat is
normally between 0.990 and 0.987 (Singh et al., 2010). Addition of sodium nitrite (50200 ppm) and/or sodium erythorbate (557 ppm) to the formulation of the ham did not
affect (p>0.05) the pH or the water activity of the ham.
Exponential cooling of the ham (control) from 54.4°C to 4.4°C (within 3 h of preparation)
in 15 h resulted in C. perfringens spore germination and outgrowth of 1.46 log CFU/g
(Fig. 2.1). Addition of NaNO2 (50, 100, 150 and 200 ppm) to the ham formulation
resulted in C. perfringens spore germination and outgrowth of 2.83, 1.61, 2.00 and 0.81
log CFU/g, respectively subsequent to cooling within 15 h. Increasing concentrations of
NaNO2 resulted in greater inhibition (p<0.05) of C. perfringens spore germination and
outgrowth. Inhibition of C. botulinum and C. perfringens growth by NaNO2 has been
reported in the literature (Christiansen et al., 1973; Moran et al., 1975). Nitrites inhibit C.

botulinum spore outgrowth rather than germination by the reaction of nitrite with iron
containing compounds (e.g., ferredoxin) that are essential for the electron transport,
energy production and enzyme activity within the germinated spore (Tompkin, 2005).
Riha and Solberg (1975) reported that inhibition of C. perfringens by filter-sterilized
sodium nitrite may be due to reaction of nitrous acid (from nitrites) with SH-containing
constituents of the bacterial cell. In a subsequent report, it was reported that sodium nitrite
inhibition of C. perfringens may involve an interaction of sodium nitrite as nitrous acid
with sulfhydryl-containing constituents of the bacterial cell, resulting in severe
UHVWULFWLRQVLQHQHUJ\PHWDEROLVPRIWKHRUJDQLVP 2¶/HDU\DQG6ROEHUJ 
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Addition of sodium erythorbate (557 ppm) to the ham formulation containing NaNO2 at
50, 100, 150 and 200 ppm resulted in C. perfringens populations of 5.22, 3.34, 1.16, and
0.71 log CFU/g, respectively (Fig. 2.1). Addition of sodium erythorbate to the ham
formulation containing NaNO2 resulted in greater increases in C. perfringens population
compared to the respective treatments containing similar NaNO2 concentrations alone.
These results contrasted with those of previous studies. The role of reducing agents on C.

perfringens spore germination and outgrowth was contradictory in literature. Erythorbate
has been reported to possess antimicrobial activity in meat products (Tompkin et al.,
1979; Robinson et al., 1982). Tompkin et al. (1978) demonstrated enhanced antibotulinal
effect of nitrites, even at the lower concentrations, in the presence of sodium isoascorbate
(200 ppm) if the product is abused at the time of manufacture. The proposed mechanism
for the antibotulinal activity is the capacity of isoascorbate to sequester iron in meat,
making it unavailable for microbial growth (Tompkin, 2005). Tompkin et al. (1979) also
reported that isoascorbate can reduce the antibotulinal efficacy of nitrites after depletion
of residual nitrite levels if the product is refrigerated before temperature abuse or
excessive amounts of the reducing agent are used. This phenomenon has been
demonstrated in freshly prepared meat products (Roberts, 1996). On the other hand, it
was also reported that sodium erythorbate did not affect the recovery of C. perfringens
spores from cured pork formulated with different levels of nitrites (Sauter et al., 1977).
Some meat processing operations formulate and store the meat overnight under
refrigeration to enhance uniformity of the ingredients in the meat. Storage of meat over
time was shown to reduce the antibotulinal efficacy of nitrites (Christiansen et al., 1973)
due to reduction in the residual nitrite concentration through reaction with meat
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components such as myoglobin, secondary amines, amino groups and the thiol groups
(Christensen et al., 1973 and Riha and Solberg, 1976). Storage of ham for 24 h prior to
heat treatment and subsequent cooling from 54.4°C to 4.4°C resulted in greater increases
in C. perfringens population compared to the ham processed within 3 h of preparation
(Fig. 2.2). Increase in C. perfringens spore germination and outgrowth by 4.20 log CFU/g
was observed in ham (control) that was stored for 24 h and subsequently cooled within 15
h, compared to 1.46 log CFU/g when the meat was stored for 3 h. Similar increases in C.

perfringens spore germination and outgrowth were observed subsequent to storage for 24
h in ham containing NaNO2 and combination of NaNO2 and sodium erythorbate.
Variations in C. perfringens growth under similar cooling conditions and meat
formulations have been reported. Singh et al. (2010) reported approximately 5.0 log
CFU/g of C. perfringens outgrowth in non-cured pork meat formulated with 1% of NaCl
and a 20% pump rate after 15 h of cooling. Similarly, Thippareddi et al. (2003) observed

C.perfringens growth of ca. 3.5 log CFU/g in injected pork formulated with 0.85% of
NaCl and a 12% pump rate within 18 h of cooling. On the other hand, <1 log CFU/g
growth of C. perfringens has been reported in non-cured pork scrapple cooled within 14 h
from 54.4°C to 7.2°C , using a final 1% NaCl level and a pH of 6.40 (Juneja et al., 2010).
In cured pork products, Zaika (2003) reported C. perfringens population increase of 0.4
log CFU/g in ham containing 2.0% of NaCl and 12 ppm of residual sodium nitrite.
Amezquita et al. (2005) reported a C. perfringens population increase of ca 1.5 log CFU/g
in injected ham formulated with 1.25% of NaCl, 0.3% of phosphates and 156 ppm of
sodium nitrite at a 12% pump rate within 15 h of cooling. In our case, the control ham
(after 3 h of preparation and packaging) showed lower growth (1.46 log CFU/g)
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compared to Amezquita et al. (2005) even in the absence of nitrites and with a higher
pump rate (32%). Variations in C.perfringens growth under similar conditions may be
explained in terms of the initial inhibition of C. perfringens spore germination and
outgrowth observed right after ham preparation.
Residual nitrite levels represented 50% of the ingoing NaNO2 concentration in the
formulation for all the treatments. Refrigerated storage of ham for 24 h after sample
preparation did not affect (p>0.05) the residual nitrite detected in any of the formulations
(Fig. 2.3). A combination of factors such as sample pH, storage temperature, presence of
reductants and heat treatment can contribute to the variations in residual nitrite
concentrations (Honikel, 2008). Dordevic et al. (1980) reported that higher pH values
retard the loss of residual nitrite and in some circumstances, a period as long as 60 days
was needed to observe a 100% reduction. The author reported immediate loss (50 %) of
nitrite in meat with similar pH values compared to the samples in the current study. On
the other hand, non-heated products show a lower decline in residual nitrite
concentrations compared to heat-treated meat (Gibson et al., 1984). In our study, heat
WUHDWPHQWUHVXOWHGLQDUHGXFWLRQ S LQUHVLGXDOQLWULWHYDOXHVDWKLJKHU1D122
concentrations (200 ppm) in the presence of sodium erythorbate (Fig. 2.4). Wootton et al.
(1985) reported that freezing of meat results in a significant reduction in the residual
nitrite in cured products like ham, salami and corned beef with reductions of 50% after 24
h of frozen (-18°C) storage. Similar decline in residual nitrite concentration was observed
when meat was stored at 5°C. Christianssen et al. (1978) reported a reduction of residual
nitrite (from 156 to 118 ppm) in cured pork immediately after cooking, with a further
decline to 88 ppm after 3 days of storage at 27°C. Hill et al. (1973) demonstrated that
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residual nitrite levels were still detectable in frankfurters and sausages after 1 week of
storage at 5°C and that this value represented ca. 25% of the initial added nitrite to the
meat formulation. Reducing agents such as ascorbates, isoascorbates, cysteine and
histidine promote faster reduction of nitrite to nitrous acid and subsequently to nitric
oxide (Fox and Nicholas, 1974). Lin et al. (1980) reported significant reduction in
residual nitrite concentration in bologna formulated with erythorbate compared to the
control sDPSOHV,QRXUVWXG\VRGLXPHU\WKRUEDWHUHGXFHG S WKHUHVLGXDOQLWULWH
concentration in ham containing the highest NaNO2 concentration (200 ppm) and was
more evident after heat treatment (Fig. 2.3). Conditions used during the experiment
including low storage temperature (5°C), short storage time (24 h) and high meat pH (>
6.10) may account for the minimal decline in residual nitrite concentrations. Comparison
of residual nitrite reported in literature is complex as it depends on several factors such as
chemical reactivity of nitrites, extraction procedures and sensitivity of the methodology
(Benjamin and Collins, 1996). HPLC technique, similar to the one used in this study has
been reported to be a more sensitive method compared to colorimetric methods for
determination of residual nitrite in meat products (Sanderson et al., 1991). Lin et al.
(1980) reported lower residual nitrite values from an ingoing NaNO2 concentration of 156
ppm using a colorimetric method when compared with our study.
Inhibition in C. perfringens spore germination and outgrowth in vacuum packaged pork
samples after 3 h could not be explained in terms of residual nitrite concentration in the
meat. Appreciable reduction in residual nitrite after 24 h was not observed (Fig. 2.3) in
the current study. In the absence of other possible inhibitors for C. perfringens, the
residual oxygen in the meat sample is a possible explanation for the inhibition. The
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process of grinding of the meat can incorporate air and oxygen in the product. This
oxygen is reduced by the inherent reducing power of meat and the activity of reducing
agents such as ascorbates and erythorbate, present during processing of the product. The
presence of residual oxygen has been reported previously as a cause of photochemical
degradation (discoloration) of vacuum packaged ham during the first 24h of display in
illuminated cabinets (Andersen et al., 1990). Residual oxygen in meat products decreases
during storage and it is estimated that oxygen concentrations lower than 0.1% are needed
to avoid discoloration of cured products (Moller et al., 2000). Residual oxygen
concentration of 0.1% has been reported in vacuum packaged meats immediately after
packaging (Smiddy et al., 2002), equivalent to an oxygen tension of ca. 0.2 kPa.
Additionally, myoglobin in the meat can initiate oxidative reactions leading to
accumulation of reactive oxygen species (ROS) including the highly reactive hydroxyl
(OH) radical (Lund et al., 2011). It is possible that the ROS may cause toxicity to C.

perfringens and inhibit spore germination and outgrowth. However, C. perfringens is
considered an aerotolerant anaerobe due to the expression of rubrerythrin ( rbr) and
superoxide dismutase (sod) genes that confer resistance to oxidative stress (Briolat and
Reysset, 2002; Jean et al., 2004). While C. perfringens is tolerant to the oxygen (in the
air), continuous exposure to ROS in the vacuum packaged meat may inhibit C.

perfringens spore germination and outgrowth. The inhibitory process is limited in time
because the toxicity may dissipate in a vacuum system wherein no additional oxygen is
provided, and the meat creates reducing conditions to allow C. perfringens spore
germination and outgrowth. For this reason, the inhibition of C. perfringens spore
germination and outgrowth is more evident at the early stages after sample preparation
and packaging. The reduced inhibition in samples containing a reducing agent such as
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sodium erythorbate supports the involvement of an oxidative mechanism. Reducing
agents such as cysteine and ascorbic acid have been reported to prevent C. perfringens
destruction in cell cultures that are exposed to air (Trinh et al., 2000). Other factors such
as the redox potential of the meat could play a role in the observed inhibition of C.

perfringens spore germination and outgrowth. Early studies demonstrated that redox
potential values as high as +350 mV are needed to inhibit C. perfringens growth (Pearson
and Walker, 1976). Normally, redox potential in vacuum packaged products at day 0 is
ca. -91 mV (Kim et al., 2002), a value that would allow C. perfringens spore germination
and outgrowth. However, oxygen concentration was shown to be a more relevant factor
for C. perfringens inhibition than redox potential (Walden and Hentges, 1975; Pearson
and Walker, 1976).
Inhibition of C. perfringens spore germination and outgrowth during cooling of meat
products due to the residual oxygen content of the meat has not been reported previously.
The initial inhibition of C. perfringens growth termed aVWKH³3KRHQL[HIIHFW´KDVEHHQ
UHSRUWHGLQEURWKV\VWHPV 6KRHPDNHUDQG3LHUVRQ 7KH³3KRHQL[HIIHFW´D
phenomenon of initial inhibition followed by a significant recovery in the growth of C.

perfringens in a continuous culture system, is attributed to the application of high
temperatures. High temperatures may gradually select for mutants that may survive better
at later stages of the growth curve (Mead, 1969). The same phenomenon has been
observed during C. perfringens spore germination and outgrowth in a variety of meat and
poultry products at various temperatures (Amezquita et al., 2005; Huang, 2003; SanchezPlata et al., 2005). Shoemaker and Pierson (1976) reported that this phenomenon was not
observed when strict anaerobic conditions and pre-reduced media were used. It is possible
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WKDWWKH³3KRHQL[HIIHFW´LVSDUWLDOO\FDXVHGE\WKHSUHVHQFHRIR[LGDWLYHPHFKDQLVPV
resulting in an inhibition of C. perfringens growth in the initial stages of growth . Kelly et
DO  UHSRUWHG³3KRHQL[-OLNH´SKenomenon similar to the effect observed with C.

perfringens during the growth of Campylobacter jejuni incubated at low temperatures.
The authors reported that the inhibition was significantly reduced when the oxygen
tension was lowered in the system. Inhibition of C. perfringens spore germination and
outgrowth in the current study may be explained by oxidative mechanisms similar to
WKRVHLQYROYHGLQWKH³3KRHQL[SKHQRPHPRQ´
7.5 Conclusions
Refrigerated storage of prepared ham for 24 h before heat treatment (cooking) followed
by abusive cooling resulted in greater populations of C. perfringens when compared with
samples stored during 3 hours. Incorporation of sodium nitrite in the ham formulation
resulted in an inhibition of C. perfringens spore germination and outgrowth, with higher
concentrations exhibiting greater inhibition of C. perfringens outgrowth. The
concentrations of residual nitrite were not affected by storage at 5qC during 24 h or heat
treatment (cooking and cooling). Incorporation of sodium erythorbate in the ham
formulation reduced the inhibitory effect of the sodium nitrite in ham that was heat
treated and cooled within 3 h of preparation. Residual oxygen in the meat incorporated
during grinding and mixing stages could explain the inhibition observed in vacuum
packaged ham. The meat processing conditions such as product formulation and
preparation procedures (such as length of refrigerated storage) should be replicated while
validating the cooling/stabilization processes during manufacture of processed meat
products to ensure microbiological safety.
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G#>/"(;'O'(Mean pH (± SD) and water activity values of ham containing different
concentrations of sodium nitrite (from 0 to 200 ppm) and sodium erythorbate (0
and 557 ppm).
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I"L#J-+-).#'2#'0-#D*+4,-6#
+0?'(;'O'( Mean Clostridium perfringens populations (log CFU/g) in ham containing
various concentrations of NaNO2 and sodium erythorbate prepared and
processed within 3 h, immediately after heat shock at 75qC for 20 min (Heat
Shock), and after cooling exponentially from 54.4qC to 4qC in 15 h (Chill).
+0?'(;';'( Mean Clostridium perfringens populations (log CFU/g) in ham containing
various concentrations of NaNO2 and sodium erythorbate prepared and
processed within 24 h, immediately after heat shock at 75qC for 20 min (Heat
Shock), and after cooling exponentially from 54.4qC to 4qC in 15 h (Chill).
Fig. 2.3. Mean residual nitrite levels (ppm) expressed as the total curing ingredient in
ham (prepared and processed within 3 and 24 h) before heat treatment (cooking
at 75qC for 20 min followed by cooling exponentially from 54.4qC to 4qC in 15
h
Fig. 2.4. Mean residual nitrite levels (ppm) expressed as the total curing ingredient in
ham (prepared and processed 24 h) before and after heat treatment (cooking at
75qC for 20 min followed by cooling exponentially from 54.4qC to 4qC in 15 h).
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8. Control of Clostridium perfringens Spore Germination and O utgrowth by
Potassium L actate and Sodium Diacetate in H am Containing Reduced Sodium
C hloride
8.1 A BST R A C T
Control of C. perfringens spore germination and outgrowth by a mixture of potassium
lactate and sodium diacetate ( Opti.Form PD4) in reduced sodium ham under abusive
cooling was evaluated. Ground pork was mixed with NaNO2 (0 or 100 ppm), NaCl (1 or
2%) and Opti.Form PD4 (0, 1.5 or 2.5 %). A portion of the meat (10 g) was transferred
to a vacuum bag and inoculated with a three-strain C. perfringens spore cocktail to obtain
a spore population of ca. 2.5 log spores/g. Samples were vacuum packed, heat treated
(75qC, 20 min) and cooled from 54.4qC to 4.4qC within 9, 15 or 21 h after 3 or 24 h of
ham preparation. In samples processed after 3 h, C. perfringens population increases of
5.18 and 4.26 log CFU/g were observed in non-cured ham (control) formulated with 1
and 2 % of NaCl, respectively and cooled exponentially within 21 h. Incorporation of

Opti.Form PD4 (1.5%) inhibited C. perfringens spore germination and outgrowth
regardless of the cooling rate (9, 15 or 21 h). Addition of NaNO2 enhanced the
antimicrobial activity of organic acid salts. Heat treatment and cooling of ham after 24 h
of preparation resulted in greater populations of C. perfringens. The incorporation of
NaNO2, organic acid salts and shorter time periods between sample preparation and heat
treatment/cooling resulted in greater inhibition of C. perfringens spore germination and
outgrowth.
K ey words: sodium chloride, sodium nitrite, Opti.For m PD4, Clostridium perfringens
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8.2 Introduction

Clostridum perfringens is a Gram positive, large, non-motile bacterium with the ability to
form spores that are highly resistant to environmental conditions (Ryan and Ray, 2010).

C. perfringens is widely distributed in nature (Lindstrom et al., 2011) and can cause two
important foodborne diseases, the relatively mild classic Type A diarrhea and the more
serious Type C human necrotic enteritis (Sigrid and Granum, 2002). The strains involved
in Type A outbreaks are more resistant to high concentrations of NaCl and NaNO2,
extreme temperatures and other extrinsic factors used in meat processing to minimize the
risk of foodborne pathogens.
Temperature abuse (slow cooling of cooked products or inadequate reheating of cooled
products) provides conditions that are conducive for C. perfringens spore germination and
outgrowth and subsequent multiplication to hazardous levels (McClure, 2002). In broth
media, a minimum concentration of 2.5% of NaCl and 0.4% (4,000 ppm) of sodium
nitrite is necessary to inhibit the growth of C. perfringens vegetative cells carrying the
enterotoxin gene (cpe ) in the chromosome to < 1 log CFU/ml (Li and McClane 2006).
However, in cured products and salted seafood, C. perfringens can survive and grow at
higher (3%) NaCl concentrations (Baros, 2001). Meat processors use several ingredients
with antimicrobial activity to control pathogen growth in meat products. The Food Safety
and Inspection Service of the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA-FSIS) has
approved the use of some antimicrobial ingredients like citrates and lactates for meat and
poultry products (USDA-FSIS, 2000). Ingredients like sodium and potassium salts of
organic acids, including citric, acetic and propionic acid are effective controlling the
germination and outgrowth of C. perfringens spores (USDA-FSIS, 2000). During
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abusive cooling of meat and poultry products, sodium chloride and sodium nitrite alone
may not be adequate to control C. perfringens spore germination and outgrowth. Use of
organic acid salts in meat formulations can be a practical alternative for meat processors
to minimize C. perfringens spore germination and outgrowth.
Sodium chloride is the major contributor of sodium intake in the human diet (Desmond,
2006). High blood pressure (hypertension) has been identified as one of the consequences
of excessive sodium intake in developed countries.!Hypertension can lead to
cardiovascular disease (CVD) in 80% of all the cases and is involved in 62% of all the
cases of strokes and 42% of coronary heart diseases (CHD) (He and McGregor, 2008).
CVD is the leading cause of death worldwide and the second leading cause of disability
just behind the malnutrition. The World Health Organization (WHO) estimates that 80%
of all adults are at risk of CVD from hypertension and was projected to cause more than
26 million deaths by the year 2030 (McKay and Mensah, 2004). The American Medical
Association (AMA) has estimated premature deaths of 150,000 in the United States,
every year due to hypertension. Currently, WHO is recommending reformulation of
processed and prepared foods to achieve lower levels of sodium in the human diet. V#/)(
39#A/5(0<(#(4*--*$(0$?,"70"$)(0$(-*<)(6,*4"<<"7(-"#)(#$7(6*./),=(6,*7.4)<(#$7(
4*$),0>.)"<(<"8",#/(1.$4)0*$<(0$(1**7(<=<)"-<(0$4/.70$?(#$)0-04,*>0#/(#4)080)=B(#$7(2"$4"(
0)<(,"7.4)0*$(0<(4*$<07","7(#(42#//"$?"(1*,()2"(-"#)(0$7.<),=(3D"<-*$7B(;NNH5'(a"7.4)0*$(
0$(9#A/(/"8"/<(<2*./7(>"(>#<"7(*$(-04,*>0*/*?04#/(8#/07#)0*$(*1()2"(<#1")=(*1()2"(6,*7.4)(
4*$)#0$0$?(,"7.4"7(<*70.-(4*$4"$),#)0*$<(3V),0$?",(#$7(C0$B(;NN%5'(P(<),#)"?=()*(,"7.4"(
<*70.-(0$(-"#)(6,*7.4)<(0<()*(<.><)0).)"(9#A/(@0)2(6*)#<<0.-(<#/)<(*,($*$X42/*,07"(<#/)<(
<.42(#<(*,?#$04(#407(<#/)<(#)(/*@(4*$4"$),#)0*$<'(
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The objective of the study was to evaluate the effect of organic acid salts (potassium
lactate and sodiun diacetate), sodium nitrite and sodium chloride on the germination and
outgrowth of C. perfringens spores in ham during abusive cooling.
8.3 M aterials and Methods

C. perfringens cultures: Three enterotoxin-producing strains of C. perfringens, NCTC
8238 (Hobbs serotype 2), NCTC 8239 (Hobbs serotype 3), and NCTC 10240 (Hobbs
serotype 13) were used in the study. The strains were stored as spore stocks in 0.1%
sterile peptone water (PW, Difco, Becton Dickinson, Sparks, MD) under refrigeration
conditions.
Spore cocktail preparation: The spore crop from C. perfringens strain was prepared
separately, following the protocol outlined by Juneja et al. (1993). Briefly, an aliquot (0.1
ml) from the stock culture was inoculated into 10 ml of freshly prepared fluid
thioglycollate medium (FTG, Difco, Becton Dickinson, Sparks, MD). The C. perfringens
spores in FTG were heat activated for 20 min at 75qC in a submerged-coil water bath
(Isotemp 3013H, Fisher Scientific, Fair Lawn, NJ), cooled in chilled water, and incubated
for 18 h at 37qC. A 1.0 ml portion of this culture was transferred to 10 ml of freshly
steamed FTG medium and incubated for 4 h at 37qC. The fresh culture (1%) was then
transferred to modified Duncan-Strong medium and incubated aerobically for 24 h at
37qC. The original Duncan-Strong formulation was modified by replacing starch with
0.4% raffinose (Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO) and supplemented with 100 mg/ml
of caffeine (Sigma) to enhance sporulation. The spores of each strain were then harvested
by centrifugation at 7,012 x g for 20 min at 4qC (GS-15R, Beckman, Palo Alto, CA) and
washed twice with 50 ml of sterile distilled water. The spore stocks were stored in 0.1%
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sterile peptone water (PW) under refrigeration. A spore cocktail containing all three
strains of C. perfringens was prepared immediately before the experiments by mixing
approximately equal numbers of spores from each spore suspension.
Meat preparation: Fresh pork (IMPS 402G) (USDA, 2010) was obtained from the
Loeffel Meat Laboratory in the Animal Science Department at the University of Nebraska
(Lincoln, NE). The meat was ground once through a 3.175 mm plate of a grinder (Model
4732, Hobart, Troy, OH). Ham ingredients, sugar (0.5% wt/wt), sodium polyphosphate
(0.3% wt/wt, Brifisol®512, BK Giulini Corporation, Simmi Valley, CA) and sodium
erythorbate (547 ppm for cured samples) (Herstelle, Werl Ladenburg, Germany)
calculated as percentage of meat block were dissolved in water (147 mL; 32% of the meat
block) for the control product. The pickle solution was added to the meat (500 g) while
mixing in a bowl mixer (Model K5SSWH, Kitchen Aid, Troy, OH) for 6 min at low
speed. Appropriate amounts of the pickle were added to provide two concentrations of
sodium nitrite (0 or 100 ppm), two concentrations of NaCl (1 or 2%) and three
concentrations (0, 1.5 or 2.5%) of a mixture of potassium lactate and sodium diacetate
( Opti.Form PD4, PURAC, Lincolnshire, IL). Ten-gram portions of each treatment were
weighed into vacuum bags (Nylon; 3-mil standard barrier; water vapor transmission rate
of 10 g/liter/m2/24 h at 37.8°C and 100% relative humidity; oxygen transmission rate of
3,000 cm3/liter/m2/24 h at 23°C and 1 atm [101.29 kPa]), measuring 6.25 cm x 10 cm
(Prime Source, Kansas City, MO), vacuum sealed at 12 mbar (1.2 kPa) using a vacuumpackaging machine (A300/H, Multivac, Wolfertschwenden, Germany) and stored at 5ºC
until use.
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T reatments: A 2 (sodium chloride concentrations; 1 or 2 %) x 2 (sodium nitrite
concentrations; 0 or 100 ppm) x 3 ( Opti.Form PD4 concentrations; 0, 1.5 or 2.5%)
experimental design was used. Three independent replications as identified by meat
source and the day of preparation were conducted.
Spore inoculation, heat treatment, and cooling procedure: Ten gram portions of ham
were aseptically inoculated with 100 µl of the three strain spore cocktail of C. perfringens
to attain a spore population of ca. 2.5 log spores/g of meat. The inoculated samples were
vacuum packaged as described, massaged manually for 30 s to evenly distribute the
spores, and flattened to a uniform thickness. A pair of bags containing the inoculated
meat for each treatment was submerged into a water bath (Isotemp 3013H, Fisher
Scientific, Bridgewater, NJ) for 20 min at 75°C to activate the C. perfringens spores.
After heat treatment, one of the two bags was cooled immediately in an ice water bath
and the C. perfringens population was determined. The second bag was transferred to a
refrigerated bath with water circulation capabilities (RTE 740, Thermo Neslab,
Portsmouth, NH) set at 54.4°C; allowed to equilibrate to this temperature for 10 min; and
cooled from 54.4°C to 4.4°C exponentially within 9, 15 or 21 h. The heat treatment and
cooling procedure was performed within 3 and 24 h of meat sample preparation.
E numeration of C. perfringens population: The contents of each bag were aseptically
transferred to a filter stomacher bag (BagFilter, Spiral Biotech, Norwood, MA). Twenty
ml PW was added, and the contents were stomached for 1 min in a laboratory blender
(NEUTEC, Albuquerque, NM). Ten-fold serial dilutions were prepared in 0.1% PW and
appropriate dilutions were either pour plated or spiral plated on tryptose-sulfitecycloserine agar (TSC; Oxoid, Ltd., Basingstoke, UK) without egg yolk. After
solidification of the agar, plates were overlaid with an additional 8 to 10 ml of TSC and
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incubated at 35ºC for 18 h in an anaerobic chamber (Bactron IV, Shel Lab, Cornelius,
OR). Typical C. perfringens colonies were enumerated, and the counts were expressed as
log10 CFU/g of meat.
W ater activity and p H measurement: Ten-gram portions of the non-heat treated sample
were homogenized with 25 ml of deionized water for 1 min in the stomacher blender, and
the pH of each sample was measured by immersing the electrode of the pH meter (model
Accumet-Basic/AB15, Fisher Scientific) in the sample homogenate. The water activity of
the samples was measured with an Aqua Lab 3TE water activity meter (Decagon Devices,
,QF3XOOPDQ:$ IROORZLQJWKHPDQXIDFWXUHU¶VLQVWUXFWLRQV
Statistical analysis: Three independent replications were performed for each of the three
exponential cooling times. Data (log CFU/g, pH and Aw) were analyzed, and the results of
each treatment were compared using analysis of variance of the General Linear Model
procedure of WKH6WDWLVWLFDO$QDO\VLV6\VWHP 6$6,QVWLWXWH,QF&DU\1& )LVKHU¶V
least significant difference (LSD; D = 0.05) was used to separate the analyzed results.
8.4 Results and Discussion
The pH of the ham (all treatments) was between 5.69 and 5.82 (Table 3.1). These results
are consistent with pH values reported for pork meat. Singh et al. (2010) reported pH
values between 5.69 and 5.92 for pork samples formulated with different concentrations
of phosphates. Incorporation of sodium nitrite and a mixture of organic acid salts
(potassium lactate and sodium diacetate) did not affect (p > 0.05) the pH values of the
ham. Thippareddi et al. (2003) reported that the addition of sodium diacetate did not
affect the pH of roast beef or injected pork. Devlieghere et al. (2009) reported minimal
changes in product pH when different amounts of Opti.Form PD4 were included in the
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formulation of cooked ham. The water activity values (Aw) of the ham were between
0.994 and 0.984 (Table 3.1). Increasing Opti.For m PD4 concentration to 2.5% resulted
LQDUHGXFWLRQ S LQZDWHUDFWLYLW\RIKDPZKHQFRPSDUHGWRWKHFRQWURO QRDGGHG

Opti.Form PD4). Lactates are hygroscopic and can bind water in meat and poultry
products (Abou-Zeid et al., 2007). The addition of a mixture of sodium lactate and
sodium diacetate can decrease the non-bound free water of cooked, boneless ham with a
significant impact on quality and sensory attributes (Poovey et al., 2008). Reduction of
water activity has been reported as a mechanism for inhibition of microbial growth by
lactate salts in food products (Abou-Zeid et al., 2007).
Minimal C. perfringens spore germination and outgrowth was observed in ham samples
cooled within 9.0 h from 54.4qC to 4.4qC after 3 h of sample preparation and packaging
(Fig. 3.1). Total increases in C. perfringens populations of 0.26 and 0.33 log CFU/g were
observed for control non-cured ham containing 1 and 2% of sodium chloride,
respectively. The addition of either a mixture of organic acid salts or sodium nitrite
resulted in lower populations of C. perfringens in ham subsequent to cooling. A final C.

perfringens outgrowth of < 1.0 log CFU/g after cooling is consistent with the USDAFSIS stabilization performance standards for meat and poultry products (USDA-FSIS,
1999). Extension of cooling time to 15 h resulted in C. perfringens spore germination and
outgrowth of 2.39 and 1.99 log CFU/g in ham (no nitrite) containing NaCl concentrations
of 1 and 2%, respectively (Fig. 3.2). Similarly, incorporation of NaNO2 or Opti.Form
PD4 resulted in lower C. perfringens populations compared to the initial level (2.5 log
CFU/g). NaCl can control microbial growth in foods through the reduction of water
activity and alteration of enzyme metabolism (Taormina, 2010). Increasing sodium
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chloride concentration in ham inhibited C. perfringens spore germination and outgrowth
under abusive cooling conditions (Zaika, 2003). C. perfringens outgrowth of 1.04 log
CFU/g was observed for ham containing 1% of NaCl and 1.5% of Opti.Form PD4 after
21 h of cooling (Fig. 3.3). No growth of C. perfringens populations was reported in other
treatments of ham meat containing Opti.Form PD4 or NaNO2.
C*)#<<0.-(/#4)#)"(0<(#(?"$",#//=(,"4*?$0\"7(#<(<#1"(3daPV5(<.><)#$4"()2#)(0<(.<"7(0$(1**7<(
)*(0-6,*8"()"S).,"B(,"?./#)"(#4070)=(#$7(6,*/*$?(<2"/1(/01"(3G2",*$(#$7(a=J",<B(;NOO5'(
V*70.-(#$7(6*)#<<0.-(/#4)#)"<(4#$(>"(.<"7(#)(/"8"/<(.6()*(&(K(0$(-"#)(6,*7.4)<(3]VDPX
+VWVB(;NNN5'(P$)0-04,*>0#/(#4)080)=(*1(/#4)#)"<(4#$(>"("S6/#0$"7(>=()2"(,"7.4)0*$(0$(@#)",(
#4)080)=(*1()2"(6,*7.4)B()2"("11"4)(*1()2"(/#4)#)"(0*$(1,*-()2"(<#/)(*$()2"(>#4)",0#/(
-")#>*/0<-(3P>*.Xh"07(")(#/'B(;NNQ5(#$7()2"(0$20>0)0*$(*1(6,*/0$"(7"2=7,*?"$#<"(#4)080)=(
3P6*<)*/070<(")(#/'B(;NN_5'(V0-0/#,/=B(<*70.-(70#4")#)"(0<(.<"7(#<(#(1**7(#770)08"()*(
0-6,*8"(1/#8*,(#$7(-04,*>0#/(<)#>0/0)=(*1(-"#)(6,*7.4)<'(P/)2*.?2()2"(#$)0-04,*>0#/(
-"42#$0<-(*1(70#4")#)"(3<*70.-(#4")#)"(6/.<(#4")04(#4075(0<($*)(4/"#,B("807"$4"(0$704#)"<(
)2#)(0$20>0)*,=(#4)080)=(0<(,"/#)"7()*()2"(70<<*40#)0*$(4*$<)#$)(*1(#4")04(#407(36^#(8#/."(*1(
&'QH5'(D."()*(0)<(20?2",(6^#B()2"(4*$4"$),#)0*$(*1()2"(.$70<<*40#)"7(1*,-(*1()2"(#407(0<(
20?2(#)()2"($*,-#/(6L(8#/."<(0$(-"#)(<#-6/"<(332'(%'&X%'%5(0$(4*-6#,0<*$(@0)2(*)2",(
*,?#$04(#407<(3M#<<".,(")(#/'B(OUUU5'(G2"(.$70<<*40#)"7(#4")04(#407(4#$(6#<<()2,*.?2(
>#4)",0#/(-"->,#$"<()*(#40701=()2"(4=)*6/#<-(#$7(0$)",1","(@0)2(-")#>*/04(#4)080)='((
V*70.-(70#4")#)"(0$(4*->0$#)0*$(@0)2(/#4)#)"<(0<(4*$<07","7(#<(#$(0-6*,)#$)(#$)0-04,*>0#/(
2.,7/"(1*,(0$20>0)0*$(*1(1(+-%&(2#0/)/34-/*%)%+(?,*@)2#0$(6,*4"<<"7(-"#)(#$7(6*./),=(
6,*7.4)<(3P>*.Xh"07(")(#/'B(;NNQZ(Y.$"g#B(;NNF5'((
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4**/0$?(0$(,*#<)(>""1(#$7(0$g"4)"7(6*,J(3O;K(6.-6(,#)"B(N'_%K(*1(9#A/5(3G2066#,"770(")(
#/'B(;NNF5'(Y.$"g#(#$7(G2066#,"770(3;NN&#5(,"6*,)"7(0$20>0)0*$(*1(!"#$%&'&()*%)+#<6*,"(
?",-0$#)0*$(#$7(*.)?,*@)2(#1)",(O_(2(*1("S6*$"$)0#/(4**/0$?(.<0$?(#(-0$0-.-(
4*$4"$),#)0*$<(*1(;K(*1(<*70.-(/#4)#)"(*,(<*70.-(#4")#)"'(V#>#2(")(#/'(3;NNF5(,"6*,)"7(
)2#)(<*70.-(/#4)#)"(3;K5(#$7(<*70.-(70#4")#)"(3N';%K5(4*./7(6,"8"$)(!"#$%&'&()*%)+(
*.)?,*@)2(0$(8#4..-X6#4J#?"7(,*#<)(>""1(3O'%K(9#A/5(4**/"7(@0)20$(O_(2'(W$()2"(4.,,"$)(
<).7=B( Opti.Form PD4(4*$4"$),#)0*$(*1(O'%K(@#<($*)("11"4)08"(0$(6,"8"$)0$?(!"#
$%&'&()*%)+(*.)?,*@)2(#1)",(;O(2(*1(4**/0$?(0$($*$X4.,"7(2#-(4*$)#0$0$?(#(/*@",(9#A/(
4*$4"$),#)0*$(3+0?'(F'F5'(Y.$"g#(#$7(G2066#,"770(3;NN&>5(,"6*,)"7()2#)(#(-0S).,"(*1(
<*70.-(/#4)#)"(#$7(<*70.-(70#4")#)"(3O'%K5(@#<("11"4)08"(0$(4*$),*//0$?(!"#$%&'&()*%)+#
<6*,"(?",-0$#)0*$(#$7(*.)?,*@)2(#1)",(;O(2(*1(4**/0$?(0$(,*#<)(>""1(3N'_%K(*1(9#A/5'(
`*@",(0$20>0)0*$(*1(!"#$%&'&()*%)+#?,*@)2(*><",8"7(0$()2"(4.,,"$)(<).7=(#)(<0-0/#,(
4*$4"$),#)0*$(*1(<*70.-(/#4)#)"(#$7(<*70.-(70#4")#)"(3O'%K5(-#=(>"(7."()*()2"(.<"(*1(#(
20?2",(6.-6(,#)"(3F;K5B(,"<./)0$?(0$(?,"#)",(-*0<).,"(4*$)"$)(*1()2"(6,*7.4)'((
P770)0*$(*1(-0$0-#/(#-*.$)<(*1(<*70.-($0),0)"(3ONN(66-5(0$20>0)"7(!"#$%&'&()*%)+#<6*,"(
?",-0$#)0*$(#$7(*.)?,*@)2(<.><"e."$)()*()"-6",#).,"(#>.<"(0$()2"(6,"<"$4"(*1(*,?#$04(
#407(<#/)<'(G2"(#$)0-04,*>0#/(#4)080)=(*1($0),0)"<(#?#0$<)(!"#$%&'&()*%)+(0<(,"/#)"7(@0)2()2"(
,"#4)0*$(*1($0),*.<(#407(@0)2(-*/"4./"<(4*$)#0$0$?(VLX?,*.6<(<.42(#<(?/=4",#/7"2=7"XFX
62*<62#)"XGHK\GURJHQDVHDQGDOGRODVH 2¶/HDU\(#$7(V*/>",?B(OUQH5'(P/<*B($0),0)"<(4#$(
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0$)",1","(@0)2(0,*$(4*$)#0$0$?(-*/"4./"<(<.42(#<(1",,"7*S0$(,"e.0,"7(1*, electron
transport, energy production and enzyme activity within the germinated spore (Tompkin,
2005)'(90),0)"<(3O%H(66-5B(0$(4*->0$#)0*$(@0)2(20?2(/"8"/<(*1( Opti.Form PD4(#$7(;K(
*1(9#A/(0$20>0)"7()2"(?",-0$#)0*$(#$7(*.)?,*@)2(*1(!"#$%&'&()*%)+#<6*,"<(0$(2#-(#$7(
1,#$J1.,)",<(7.,0$?(<)*,#?"(#)(;;qA(1*,(ON(7#=<(3Y#4J<*$(")(#/'B(;NOO5'(a"7.4)0*$(*1($0),0)"(
4*$4"$),#)0*$(31,*-(ONN(66-()*(N(66-5(,"7.4"7()2"(#$)0-04,*>0#/("1104#4=(*1(*,?#$04(#407(
<#/)<(7.,0$?(#>.<08"(4**/0$?(4*$70)0*$<'(9"8",)2"/"<<B(-0S).,"<(*1(<*70.-(70#4")#)"(#$7(
/#4)04(#407(<#/)<(34#/40.-B(6*)#<<0.-(#$7(<*70.-5(4#$(4*$),*/(!"#$%&'&()*%)+(*.)?,*@)2(0$(
6*,J(#1)",(;O(2(*1(#>.<08"(4**/0$?("8"$(0$()2"()*)#/(#><"$4"(*1(<*70.-($0),0)"(3G2066#,"770(
")(#/'B(;NNFZ(M"/.?*)0(")(#/'B(;NNQ5'(G2"(#770)08"("11"4)(*1($0),0)"<(#$7(*,?#$04(#407(<#/)<(0$(
4*$),*//0$?(!"#$%&'&()*%)+(<6*,"(?",-0$#)0*$(#$7(*.)?,*@)2(#//*@<(1*,(#(1.,)2",(,"7.4)0*$(
0$()2"(<#/)(4*$)"$)(*1(4.,"7(6,*7.4)<'(V*70.-($0),0)"(0$(-"#)(6,*7.4)<(4*$),0>.)"<()*()2"(
7"8"/*6-"$)(*1()2"(4.,"7(4*/*,B(0-6,*8"<()#<)"(#$7(4*$),*/<(-04,*>0#/(?,*@)2(3L*$0J"/B(
;NN_5'(L*@"8",B(FRQVXPHUVDUHLQFUHDVLQJO\LQWHUHVWHGLQ³SUHVHUYDWLYHXIUHH´DQG
³KHDOWKLHU´IRRGVZKHUHFRQFHQWUDWLRQVDQGW\SHVRIQRQX-"#)(0$?,"70"$)<(<.42(#<(<#/)(#$7(
<*70.-($0),0)"(#,"(,"7.4"7(3Y#4J<*$(")(#/'B(;NOO5'(W$4*,6*,#)0*$(*1( Opti.Form PD4(3O'%(
K5(#//*@"7(,"7.4)0*$(0$()2"(<#/)(#$7(<*70.-($0),0)"(0$(2#-(@0)2(-0$0-#/(0-6#4)(*$(!"#
$%&'&()*%)+(?",-0$#)0*$(#$7(*.)?,*@)2(@2"$(,"6/04#)0$?(0$7.<),=(6,#4)04"(*1(<2*,)(<)*,#?"(
6",0*7(#1)",(6,"6#,#)0*$(#$7(6#4J#?0$?(3F(2(6,0*,()*(2"#)(),"#)-"$)(#$7(4**/0$?5'(
W$(-*<)(*1()2"(6,"80*.<(,"<"#,42(*$(?",-0$#)0*$(#$7(*.)?,*@)2(*1(!"#$%&'&()*%)+#<6*,"<B(
6,*)*4*/<(0$8*/8"7(6,"6#,#)0*$(#$7(<)*,#?"(*1()2"(-"#)(6,*7.4)<(.$7",(1,""\0$?(4*$70)0*$<(
3X;NqA5(1*,(#$(.$<6"4010"7(6",0*7(*1()0-"(>"1*,"(.<"(3P-"\e.0)#(")(#/'B(;NN%Z(V0$?2(")(#/'B(
;NONZ(L.#$?B(;NNFZ(h#0J#B(;NNFZ(Y.$"g#(")(#/'B(;NNH5'(W$(4.,"7(-"#)(6,*7.4)<B(<)*,#?"(*1(
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)2"(-"#)(3,"1,0?",#)"7(*,(1,*\"$5(4#$(,"<./)(0$(#(,"7.4)0*$(*1(,"<07.#/($0),0)"(4*$)"$)(#$7(
4*$<"e."$)/=B(/*<<(*1(#$)0-04,*>0#/(#4)080)=(3L0//(")(#/'B(OUQFZ(A2,0<)0#$<"$(")(#/'B(OUQF5'(
P/<*B(,"<07.#/(*S=?"$(0$(8#4..-(6#4J#?"7(<#-6/"<(0<(#/<*(,"7.4"7(*8",()0-"(7.,0$?(
<)*,#?"(3!*//",(")(#/'B(;NNN5B(,"<./)0$?(0$(?,"#)",(!"#$%&'&()*%)+(<6*,"(?",-0$#)0*$(#$7(
*.)?,*@)2(7.,0$?(#>.<08"(4**/0$?'(G2"(<6"40104(42#$?"<(0$(-"#)(42#,#4)",0<)04<(7.,0$?(
<)*,#?"(.$7",(,"1,0?",#)0*$(*,(1,""\0$?(4*$70)0*$<()2#)(#11"4)(!"#$%&'&()*%)+#<6*,"(
?",-0$#)0*$(#$7(*.)?,*@)2(#1)",(#>.<08"(4**/0$?(4*$70)0*$<(2#8"($*)(>""$("/.407#)"7(0$(
/0)",#).,"'(
d,"#)",(6*6./#)0*$<(*1(!"#$%&'&()*%)+(@","(*><",8"7(0$(#//(),"#)-"$)<(36jN'N%5()2#)(@","(
2"#)(),"#)"7(#$7(4**/"7(#1)",(;&(2(*1(6,"6#,#)0*$(4*-6#,"7()*()2*<"()2#)(@","(6,*4"<<"7(
@0)20$(F(2(*1(6,"6#,#)0*$(7.,0$?(#>.<08"(4**/0$?(@0)20$(O%(2(3+0?'(F'&5'(d",-0$#)0*$(#$7(
*.)?,*@)2(*1(!"#$%&'&()*%)+(<6*,"<(3j&(/*?(A+]I?5(@#<(*><",8"7(0$(<#-6/"<(4*$)#0$0$?(
"0)2",(O(*,(;K(9#A/(3$*($0),0)"(*,( Opti.Form PD45B(@2","#<(-0$0-#/(?,*@)2(3kO'N(/*?(
A+]I?5(@#<(*><",8"7(0$(#//(*)2",(),"#)-"$)<B(0$(6,*7.4)(6,*4"<<"7(@0)20$(;&(2(*1(
6,"6#,#)0*$'(
d,"#)",(!"#$%&'&()*%)+(6*6./#)0*$<(@","(*><",8"7(0$(2#-("S6*$"$)0#//=(4**/"7(@0)20$(;O(
2(4*-6#,"7()*(O%(2B(1*,()2"(,"<6"4)08"(),"#)-"$)<(3+0?'(F'%5'(W$4,"#<0$?(4*$4"$),#)0*$(*1(
9#A/(31,*-(O()*(;K5B(0$4*,6*,#)0*$(*1(<*70.-($0),0)"(3ONN(66-5(#$7(0$4,"#<0$?(
4*$4"$),#)0*$<(*1( Opti.form PD4(3NB(O'%(#$7(;'%K5(,"<./)"7(0$(0$20>0)0*$(*1(!"#
$%&'&()*%)+(6*6./#)0*$<(7.,0$?("S6*$"$)0#/(4**/0$?(*1(2#-(6,"6#,"7(#$7(6,*4"<<"7(@0)20$(
;&(2'(L*@"8",B()2"(0$20>0)0*$(*1(!"#$%&'&()*%)+(<6*,"(?",-0$#)0*$(#$7(*.)?,*@)2(@#<(
/*@",(0$(2#-(6,"6#,"7(#$7(6,*4"<<"7(@0)20$(;&(2(4*-6#,"7()*(2#-(6,"6#,"7(#$7(
6,*4"<<"7(@0)20$(F(2'(
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G2"(6,*7.4)(6,"6#,#)0*$(#$7(6,*4"<<0$?(3)0-"(>")@""$(6,"6#,#)0*$(#$7(6,*4"<<0$?5(#11"4)(
!"#$%&'&(*)%)+(<6*,"(?",-0$#)0*$(#$7(*.)?,*@)2B(1*,()2"(<#-"(6,*7.4)(1*,-./#)0*$<'(
G2.<B(4#,"(<2*./7(>"("S",40<"7(0$(-#J0$?(4*-6#,0<*$<(*1(!"#$%&'&()*%)+(<6*,"(
?",-0$#)0*$(#$7(*.)?,*@)2(>")@""$(7011","$)(<).70"<(,"6*,)"7(0$(/0)",#).,"'(
:)2",(),#$<0"$)(0$20>0)*,=("8"$)<(2#8"(>""$(6,"80*.</=(,"6*,)"7(7.,0$?(!"#$%&'&()*%)+#
?,*@)2(3V2*"-#J",(#$7(C0",<*$B(OUQH5"#P$(0$0)0#/(7"4/0$"(0$(!"#$%&'&()*%)+(6*6./#)0*$<(
#$7("S)"$7"7(/#?(62#<"(7.,#)0*$(362*"$0S("11"4)5(@","(*><",8"7(@2"$()2"(/#>*,#)*,=(
-"70#(@","(0$*4./#)"7(@0)2()2"(*,?#$0<-(#$7(2"/7(#)()"-6",#).,"<(j%OlA'(G2"(#.)2*,<(
#)),0>.)"7()20<(62"$*-"$*$()*()2"(20?2",()"-6",#).,"(*1(0$4.>#)0*$(#<(@"//(#<()2"(
6,"<"$4"(*1(*S=?"$(0$()2"(/#>*,#)*,=(-"70.-'(V.><"e."$)(?,*@)2(*1(!"#$%&'&()*%)+(
,"<./)<(0$(4,"#)0*$(*1(,"7.40$?(4*$70)0*$<(0$()2"(-"70.-B(4*$7.408"(1*,(1#<)",(?,*@)2(*1(
)2"(*,?#$0<-'(M#4..-(6#4J#?0$?(#$7(<)*,#?"(*1(6,"6#,"7(2#-(1*,(;&(2(34*-6#,"7()*(F(2(
*1(<)*,#?"5(6,*>#>/=(,"<./)"7(0$(4,"#)0*$(*1(,"7.40$?(4*$70)0*$<(0$()2"(-"#)B(4*$7.408"(1*,(
?,"#)",(?,*@)2(*1(!"#$%&'&()*%)+'((
M#,0#)0*$<(0$(<#-6/"(6,"6#,#)0*$(#$7(2*/70$?(.$7",(,"1,0?",#)0*$(*,(1,*\"$(4*$70)0*$<(
-#=("S6/#0$()2"(7011","$4"<(0$(!"#$%&'&()*%)+(<6*,"(?",-0$#)0*$(#$7(*.)?,*@)2(0$(6,*7.4)(
@0)2(<0-0/#,(-"#)(1*,-./#)0*$<(,"6*,)"7(0$()2"(/0)",#).,"'((Y.$"g#(#$7(G2066#,"770(3;NN&>5(
,"6*,)"7()2#)(;K(<*70.-(/#4)#)"(@#<("11"4)08"(0$(4*$),*//0$?(!"#$%&'&()*%)+(<6*,"(
?",-0$#)0*$(#$7(*.)?,*@)2(7.,0$?(#>.<08"(4**/0$?(@0)20$(;O(2(0$().,J"=(>,"#<)(3N'_%K(
9#A/5'(L*@"8",B(M"/.?*)0(")(#/'(3;NNQ5(,"6*,)"7()2#)(<*70.-(/#4)#)"(3;K5(@#<($*)(
"11"4)08"(0$(4*$),*//0$?(!"#$%&'&()*%)+(<6*,"(?",-0$#)0*$(#$7(*.)?,*@)2(0$(0$g"4)"7().,J"=(
3N'_%K(*1(9#A/5(#1)",(;O(2(*1(4**/0$?'(A#,"(<2*./7(>"("S",40<"7(0$(4*-6#,0$?(!"#
$%&'&(*%)+(<6*,"(?",-0$#)0*$(#$7(*.)?,*@)2(0$(-"#)(#$7(-"#)(6,*7.4)<(#<()2"(6,*4"7.,"<(
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1*//*@"7(7.,0$?(6,"6#,#)0*$(#$7(<)*,#?"(20<)*,=(*1()2"(6,*7.4)(4#$(2#8"(#(<0?$0104#$)(
0-6#4)(*$()2"(?,*@)2(*1()2"(*,?#$0<-'(
L":#M2)5&46*2)6#
a"7.4)0*$(*1(9#A/(4*$)"$)(0$(2#-(0$4,"#<"7()2"(,0<J(1*,(!"#$%&'&()*%)+#<6*,"(?",-0$#)0*$(
#$7(*.)?,*@)2(7.,0$?(#>.<08"(4**/0$?(4*$70)0*$<'(G2"(#770)0*$(*1(#$)0-04,*>0#/<(<.42(#<(
<*70.-($0),0)"(#$7(<#/)<(*1(*,?#$04(#407<(0$()2"(2#-(1*,-./#)0*$(4#$(#420"8"(1.,)2",(
<*70.-(,"7.4)0*$<'(]<"(*1(6*)#<<0.-(/#4)#)"(#$7(<*70.-(70#4")#)"(3 Opti.Form PD4(#)(
O'%K5(@#<("11"4)08"(0$(4*$),*//0$?(!"#$%&'&()*%)+#<6*,"(?",-0$#)0*$(#$7(*.)?,*@)2(.$7",(
#>.<08"(4**/0$?(0$(6,*7.4)<(4*$)#0$0$?(,"7.4"7(9#A/(3OK5'(G2"("1104#4=(*1(*,?#$04(#407<(
<#/)<(0$(0$20>0)0$?(!"#$%&'&()*%)+(<6*,"(?",-0$#)0*$(#$7(*.)?,*@)2(@#<("$2#$4"7(>=(
<*70.-($0),0)"(3ONN(66-5(0$()2"(2#-(1*,-./#)0*$'(L*@"8",B(!"#$%&'&()*%)+#<6*,"(
?",-0$#)0*$(#$7(*.)?,*@)2(@#<(0$4,"#<"7(01()2"(<#-6/"(@#<(4**J"7(#$7(420//"7(#1)",(
/*$?",(<)*,#?"(6",0*7<(#)(%qA'(P1)",(;&(2(*1(<)*,#?"B(4*$4"$),#)0*$<(#<(20?2(#<(;'%K(*1(

Opti.Form PD4(#,"($""7"7()*(4*$),*/(!"#$%&'&()*%)+(*.)?,*@)2(0$(.$4.,"7(2#-(#)(O(*,(
;(K(<#/)(4*$4"$),#)0*$'(P1)",(F(2(*1(6#4J#?0$?B(0$20>0)0*$(*1(!"#$%&'&()*%)+(*.)?,*@)2(
*44.,<(0$(#//()2"(),"#)-"$)<()"<)"7B(0$4/.70$?()2"(4*$),*/(<#-6/"<'(G2"(6,"<"$4"(*1()20<(
0$20>0)*,=(62"$*-"$*$(4#$(/"#7()*(0$4*$<0<)"$40"<(#$7(0$#66,*6,0#)"(4*$4/.<0*$<(
,"?#,70$?()2"(,*/"(*1(#$)0-04,*>0#/<(0$(-"#)(6,*7.4)<'(
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L"I#J*6'#23#K%<&-6#
G#>/"(F'O'((Mean pH and water activity values of ham containing various concentrations
of sodium chloride, sodium nitrite and Opti.Form PD4.
NaCl
(%)
1
1
1
2
2
2
1
1
1
2
2
2
a
>(

(
(
(
(
(
(
(
(
(
#

#
#

T reatment
NaNO2
(ppm)
100
100
100
100
100
100

Opti.Form
PD4 (%)
1.5
2.5
1.5
2.5
1.5
2.5
1.5
2.5

pHa

5.69 r 0.07b
5.73 r 0.02c
5.73 r 0.01b,c
5.81 r 0.13b,c
5.73 r 0.03b,c
5.71 r 0.01b,c
5.81 r 0.10c
5.77 r 0.05b,c
5.82 r 0.07b,c
5.75 r 0.07b,c
5.78 r 0.09c
5.77 r 0.07b,c

W ater activity

0.994 r 0.002b
0.992 r 0.004b,c
0.986 r 0.005b,c,d
0.992 r 0.004c,e,g,h,k
0.986 r 0.003c,f,g,h,k
0.985 r 0.008d,g,h,j,k
0.994 r 0.003b
0.989 r 0.002b,g
0.988 r 0.005b,h
0.988 r 0.005e,f,g,h,k
0.984 r 0.003b,k
0.979 r 0.003e,f,j

!"#$(r(<)#$7#,7(7"80#)0*$<Z(8#/."<(,"6,"<"$)()2,""(0$7"6"$7"$)(,"6/04#)0*$<(#$7(
),06/04#)"(-"#<.,"-"$)<(1*,("#42(<#-6/"'(
M#/."<(1*//*@"7(>=()2"(<#-"(/"))",(#,"($*)(<)#)0<)04#//=(7011","$)'(
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L"L#J-+-).#'2#'0-#D*+4,-6#
+0?'(F'O'( Mean Clostridium perfringens populations (log CFU/g) in ham containing
various concentrations of NaCl, NaNO2 and Opti. Form PD4, prepared and
processed within 3 h, immediately after heat shock at 75qC for 20 min (Heat
Shock), and after cooling exponentially from 54.4qC to 4qC in 9 h (Chill).
(
+0?'(F';'( Mean Clostridium perfringens populations (log CFU/g) in ham containing
various concentrations of NaCl, NaNO2 and Opti. Form PD4, prepared and
processed within 3 h, immediately after heat shock at 75qC for 20 min (Heat
Shock), and after cooling exponentially from 54.4qC to 4qC in 15 h (Chill).
(
+0?'(F'F'( Mean Clostridium perfringens populations (log CFU/g) in ham containing
various concentrations of NaCl, NaNO2 and Opti. Form PD4, prepared and
processed within 3 h, immediately after heat shock at 75qC for 20 min (Heat
Shock), and after cooling exponentially from 54.4qC to 4qC in 21 h (Chill).
(
Fig. 3.4. Mean Clostridium perfringens populations (log CFU/g) in ham containing
various concentrations of NaCl, NaNO2 and Opti. Form PD4, prepared and
processed within 24 h, immediately after heat shock at 75qC for 20 min (Heat
Shock), and after cooling exponentially from 54.4qC to 4qC in 15 h (Chill).
Fig. 3.5. Mean Clostridium perfringens populations (log CFU/g) in ham containing
various concentrations of NaCl, NaNO2 and Opti. Form PD4, prepared and
processed within 24 h, immediately after heat shock at 75qC for 20 min (Heat
Shock), and after cooling exponentially from 54.4qC to 4qC in 21 h (Chill).
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R E C O M M E N D A T I O NS F O R F U T U R E R ESE A R C H
This research evaluated the impact that new meat formulations with reduced NaNO2 and
NaCl have on microbial stability, specifically, on C. perfringens spore germination and
outgrowth. Concentration of the ingredients and processing conditions have an impact on

C. perfringens spore germination and outgrowth during abusive cooling. Future research
should be directed to clarify some important aspects:
1.

The role of residual oxygen in C. perfringens inhibition should be confirmed.
Experiments could be designed in order to address the oxidative processes occurring
in the meat system and how they inhibit C. perfringens spore germination and
outgrowth. Aspects to be evaluated can include, time of packaging, sample size,
effect of formulation, effect of storage temperature, effect of meat type and duration
of the inhibition.

2.

Antimicrobial activity of sodium erythorbate must be confirmed. Recommendation
includes the design of experiments to identify which processing conditions affect
antimicrobial activity of sodium erythorbate including temperature and storage time.
Future experiments should be performed to address the relationship between
erythorbate, residual nitrite and microbial stability of the product.

3.

Quality effects of new product formulations should be assessed. Research should
couple quality analysis with microbial studies. Sensory attributes of new
formulations must be evaluated, especially in products formulated with reduced
NaCl levels and organic acid salts. Recommendations can be made for meat
processors if these aspects are evaluated simultaneously.
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P'O'(!"#$ C. perfringens populations (± SD) in ham formulated with different
concentrations of NaNO2 and cooled from %&'&°C()*(&'&°C within 15 h subsequent
to 3 h of storage at 5°C after preparation.
NaNO2
-

!

T reatment
Sodium erythorbate
-

Initial counts
(LogCFU/g)
2.31 r 0.11

F inal counts
(LogCFU/g)
3.76 r 0.66

50

-

2.25 r 0.07

2.83 r 0.78

100

-

2.16 r 0.30

1.61 r 1.16

150

-

2.03 r 0.44

2.00 r 0.95

200

-

2.06 r 0.32

0.81 r 0.93

50

557

2.22 r 0.13

5.22 r 0.81

100

557

2.15 r 0.07

3.34 r 0.61

150

557

2.19 r 0.20

1.16 r 0.76

200

557

2.24 r 0.27

0.71 r 0.77
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P';'(!"#$ C. perfringens populations (± SD) in ham formulated with different
concentrations of NaNO2 and cooled from %&'&°C()*(&'&°C within 15 h subsequent
to 24 h of storage at 5°C after preparation.
NaNO2
-

!

T reatment
Sodium erythorbate
-

Initial counts
(LogCFU/g)
2.30 r 0.11

F inal counts
(LogCFU/g)
6.50 r 0.49

50

-

2.15 r 0.15

5.49 r 1.31

100

-

2.15 r 0.12

5.16 r 0.97

150

-

2.19 r 0.08

4.41 r 0.55

200

-

2.04 r 0.10

2.34 r 0.54

50

557

2.23 r 0.27

6.94 r 0.69

100

557

2.24 r 0.22

5.96 r 0.82

150

557

2.20 r 0.20

2.88 r 0.98

200

557

2.25 r 0.14

1.68 r 0.14
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P'F'(!"#$ C. perfringens populations (± SD) in ham formulated with different
concentrations of NaCl and cooled from %&'&°C()*(&'&°C within 9 h subsequent to 3 h
of storage at 5°C after preparation.
T reatment

!

Initial counts

F inal counts

NaCl
(%)
1.0

NaNO2
(ppm)
-

Opti.Form
PD4® (%)
-

(LogCFU/g)

(LogCFU/g)

2.28 r 0.03

2.55 r 0.91

1.0

-

1.5

2.32 r 0.07

1.14 r 0.99

1.0

-

2.5

2.27 r 0.03

0.63 r 0.65

2.0

-

-

2.29 r 0.11

2.62 r 0.84

2.0

-

1.5

2.35 r 0.01

1.51 r 0.32

2.0

-

2.5

2.19 r 0.12

0.69 r 0.60

1.0

100

-

2.32 r 0.06

1.40 r 1.22

1.0

100

1.5

2.32 r 0.10

0.59 r 0.53

1.0

100

2.5

2.20 r 0.09

0.20 r 0.35

2.0

100

-

2.33 r 0.05

1.35 r 0.40

2.0

100

1.5

2.23 r 0.08

0.84 r 0.72

2.0

100

2.5

2.14 r 0.13

0.40 r 0.35
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P'&'(!"#$ C. perfringens populations (± SD) in ham formulated with different
concentrations of NaCl and cooled from %&'&°C()*(&'&°C within 15 h subsequent to 3
h of storage at 5°C after preparation.
T reatment

!

Initial counts

F inal counts

NaCl
(%)
1.0

NaNO2
(ppm)
-

Opti.Form
PD4® (%)
-

(LogCFU/g)

(LogCFU/g)

2.28 r 0.03

4.63 r 1.26

1.0

-

1.5

2.32 r 0.07

1.38 r 1.28

1.0

-

2.5

2.27 r 0.03

0.36 r 0.62

2.0

-

-

2.29 r 0.11

4.28 r 2.07

2.0

-

1.5

2.35 r 0.01

1.34 r 0.23

2.0

-

2.5

2.19 r 0.12

0.30 r 0.00

1.0

100

-

2.32 r 0.06

1.39 r 0.68

1.0

100

1.5

2.32 r 0.10

0.73 r 0.67

1.0

100

2.5

2.20 r 0.09

0.10 r 0.17

2.0

100

-

2.33 r 0.05

1.58 r 1.55

2.0

100

1.5

2.23 r 0.08

0.20 r 0.35

2.0

100

2.5

2.14 r 0.13

0.10 r 0.17
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P'%'(!"#$ C. perfringens populations (± SD) in ham formulated with different
concentrations of NaCl and cooled from %&'&°C()*(&'&°C within 21 h subsequent to 3
h of storage at 5°C after preparation.
T reatment

!

Initial counts

F inal counts

NaCl
(%)
1.0

NaNO2
(ppm)
-

Opti.Form
PD4® (%)
-

(LogCFU/g)

(LogCFU/g)

2.28 r 0.03

7.46 r 0.50

1.0

-

1.5

2.32 r 0.07

3.37 r 2.51

1.0

-

2.5

2.27 r 0.03

0.00 r 0.00

2.0

-

-

2.29 r 0.11

6.55 r 1.33

2.0

-

1.5

2.35 r 0.01

0.77 r 0.68

2.0

-

2.5

2.19 r 0.12

0.40 r 0.46

1.0

100

-

2.32 r 0.06

1.22 r 0.41

1.0

100

1.5

2.32 r 0.10

0.00 r 0.00

1.0

100

2.5

2.20 r 0.09

0.00 r 0.00

2.0

100

-

2.33 r 0.05

0.69 r 0.65

2.0

100

1.5

2.23 r 0.08

0.00 r 0.00

2.0

100

2.5

2.14 r 0.13

0.00 r 0.00
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P'H'(!"#$ C. perfringens populations (± SD) in ham formulated with different
concentrations of NaCl and cooled from %&'&°C()*(&'&°C within 9 h subsequent to 24
h of storage at 5°C after preparation.
T reatment

!

Initial counts

F inal counts

NaCl
(%)
1.0

NaNO2
(ppm)
-

Opti.Form
PD4® (%)
-

(LogCFU/g)

(LogCFU/g)

2.30 r 0.11

3.96 r 0.63

1.0

-

1.5

2.23 r 0.27

2.40 r 0.24

1.0

-

2.5

2.24 r 0.22

1.57 r 0.05

2.0

-

-

2.20 r 0.20

3.63 r 0.37

2.0

-

1.5

2.25 r 0.14

2.03 r 0.10

2.0

-

2.5

2.15 r 0.15

1.74 r 0.10

1.0

100

-

2.15 r 0.12

1.82 r 0.09

1.0

100

1.5

2.19 r 0.08

1.35 r 0.13

1.0

100

2.5

2.04 r 0.10

0.00 r 0.00

2.0

100

-

2.33 r 0.05

1.57 r 0.08

2.0

100

1.5

2.23 r 0.08

1.21 r 0.58

2.0

100

2.5

2.14 r 0.13

1.07 r 0.01
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P'Q'(!"#$ C. perfringens populations (± SD) in ham formulated with different
concentrations of NaCl and cooled from %&'&°C()*(&'&°C within 15 h subsequent to
24 h of storage at 5°C after preparation.
T reatment

!

Initial counts

F inal counts

NaCl
(%)
1.0

NaNO2
(ppm)
-

Opti.Form
PD4® (%)
-

(LogCFU/g)

(LogCFU/g)

2.31 r 0.11

6.50 r 0.35

1.0

-

1.5

2.22 r 0.13

2.89 r 0.56

1.0

-

2.5

2.15 r 0.07

1.12 r 0.22

2.0

-

-

2.19 r 0.20

6.48 r 0.15

2.0

-

1.5

2.24 r 0.27

2.56 r 0.17

2.0

-

2.5

2.25 r 0.07

0.76 r 0.41

1.0

100

-

2.16 r 0.30

2.55 r 1.37

1.0

100

1.5

2.03 r 0.44

0.87 r 0.75

1.0

100

2.5

2.06 r 0.32

0.00 r 0.00

2.0

100

-

2.33 r 0.05

1.83 r 0.83

2.0

100

1.5

2.23 r 0.08

0.77 r 0.67

2.0

100

2.5

2.14 r 0.13

1.15 r 1.00
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P'_'(!"#$ C. perfringens populations (± SD) in ham formulated with different
concentrations of NaCl and cooled from %&'&°C()*(&'&°C within 21 h subsequent to
24 h of storage at 5°C after preparation.
T reatment

!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!

Initial counts

F inal counts

NaCl
(%)
1.0

NaNO2
(ppm)
-

Opti.Form
PD4® (%)
-

(LogCFU/g)

(LogCFU/g)

2.28 r 0.03

7.93 r 0.53

1.0

-

1.5

2.32 r 0.07

5.39 r 0.24

1.0

-

2.5

2.27 r 0.03

0.00 r 0.00

2.0

-

-

2.29 r 0.11

7.80 r 0.27

2.0

-

1.5

2.35 r 0.01

4.37 r 0.80

2.0

-

2.5

2.19 r 0.12

1.13 r 0.31

1.0

100

-

2.32 r 0.06

4.71 r 0.52

1.0

100

1.5

2.32 r 0.10

0.00 r 0.00

1.0

100

2.5

2.20 r 0.09

0.00 r 0.00

2.0

100

-

2.33 r 0.05

0.89 r 0.11

2.0

100

1.5

2.23 r 0.08

0.79 r 0.68

2.0

100

2.5

2.14 r 0.13

0.94 r 0.82
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P'U'(+*,-./#)0*$2(1*,(2#-(34*$),*/5(6,"6#,"7()*("8#/.#)"()2"("11"4)(*1(7011","$)(9#9:;(
#$7(<*70.-(",=)2*,>#)"(/"8"/<(*$(!"#$%&'&()*%)+(<6*,"(?",-0$#)0*$(#$7(*.)?,*@)2(
7.,0$?(#>.<08"(4**/0$?(3A2#6)",(;5'

a

Ingredient

G rams

Concentration

Meat Block
NaNO2
Sodium erythorbate
Phosphates
Sugar
Salt
Water

500
0.4
0
1.5
2.5
9.62
146

100%
50 ppm
0 ppm
0.3%
0.5%
2%
29.2%

32% pump rate
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P'ON'(+*,-./#)0*$2(1*,(2#-(34*$),*/5(6,"6#,"7()*("8#/.#)"()2"("11"4)(*1(7011","$)(/"8"/<(*1(
9#9:;B(9#A/(#$7(,$-("./&0(CD&E(*$(!"#$%&'&()*%)+(<6*,"(?",-0$#)0*$(#$7(
*.)?,*@)2(7.,0$?(#>.<08"(4**/0$?(3A2#6)",(F5'

a

(
!

Ingredient
Meat Block
NaNO2
Sodium erythorbate
Phosphates
Sugar
Salt
Opti.Form PD4®
Water

32% pump rate

G rams
500
0
0
1.5
2.5
5
0
150.72

Concentration
100%
0 ppm
0 ppm
0.3%
0.5%
1%
0%
30.14%
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